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ATTENTION: 

SUBJECT: 

REFERENCES: 
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SUMMARY 

April 9, 2015 REPORT NO. PC-15-031 

Planning Commission, Agenda of April16, 2015 

WHITNEY MIXED USE- Project No.182513 
Process 3 

1. Report to Planning Commission No. PC-10-079, Sept. 2, 2010. 
2. . City Council Item No. 330, Nov. 16, 2010. 
3. Report to Planning Commission No. PC-11-012, Jan. 20, 2011. 
4. · City Council Item No. 333, May 3, 2011. 

Playa Grande L.L.C., Owner 
Tim Martin, Martin Architecture, Applicant 

Issue(s): Should the Planning Commission Planning approve a Coastal Development 
Permit, Site Development Permit, and Tentative Map Waiver to demolish an existing 
mixed-use building and to construct a new three-story mixed-use condominium building 
in the La Jolla Community Plan area? 

Staff Recommendations: 

1. Certify Environmental Impact Report No. 182513, and Adopt the Mitigation, 
Monitoring, and Reporting Program; and 

2. Approve Coastal Development Permit No. 662551, Site Development Permit No. 
662678, and Tentative Map Waiver No. 683254. 

Community Planning Group Recommendation: On December 5, 2013, the La Jolla 
Community Planning Association voted 13-3-2 to recommend denial ofthe proposed 
project (Attachment 11). 

La Jolla Shores Advisory Board: On November 19, 2013 , the Board voted 5-0 to make 
no recommendation on the project (Attachment 12). 

Environmental Review: Environmental Impact Report No. 182513 has been prepared 
for the project in accordance with State of California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) 
Guidelines. A Mitigation, Monitoring and Reporting Program has been prepared and will 



be implemented which will reduce, to a level below significance, any potential impacts 
identified in the environmental review process. 

Fiscal Impact Statement: All costs associated with the processing of this project are 
paid from a deposit account maintained by the applicant. 

Code Enforcement Impact: None 

Housing Impact Statement: The proj ect proposes to demolish an existing single family 
residence and retail store, and to constmct a new mixed use development consisting of 
two residential and one commercial condominium unit. The proposed proj ect is located 
within the La Jolla Shores Platmed District area's Commercial Center (CC) Zone of the 
La Jolla C01rununity Plan which allows for community-serving commercial services, 
retail uses, and dwelling units with a minimum of 400 square feet. The proposed two 
residential units of3 ,179 square feet and 2,780 square feet will meet the minimum square 
footage requirement and would provide a net gain of one additional unit. Also, prior to 
recordation of the Parcel Map, the applicant shall comply with the affordable housing 
requirements of the City's Inclusionary Affordable Housing Regulations. 

BACKGROUND 

The Whitney Mixed Use Project is an application for a Coastal Development Permit, Site 
Development Permit, and Tentative Map Waiver to demolish an existing single-story residence 
and ground floor retail store, and to construct a new mixed use development of approximately 
8,518 square feet. The proposed project includes a new tlu·ee-story building, with a maximum 
height of 3 0 feet, consisting of two residential condominium units on the second and third floors , 
basement parking, and 1,867 square feet of c01runercial space on the ground floor. The proj ect 
site is located on a 0.09-acre lot at 2202 and 2206 Avenida de la Playa (Attachment 1), on the 
northeast corner of El Paseo Grande and Avenida de la Playa, in the Commercial Center (CC) 
Zone of the La Jolla Shores Planned District, Coastal Overlay Zone (Non-appealable Area 2), 
Coastal Height Limit Overlay Zone, Residential Tandem Parking Overlay Zone, and the Parking 
Impact Overlay Zone (Beach Impact Area) of the La Jolla Community Plan area. 

The site is designated by the La Jolla Community Plan for commercial and mixed uses 
(Attachment 3). The purpose of the CC zone is to accommodate c01rununity-serving c01runercial 
services and retail uses . The project site is specifically located along Avenida de la Playa in La 
Jolla Shores and the specific recommendations for the various c01runercial areas are regulated 
and detailed in the La Jolla Shores Planned District Ordinance. The CC Zone allows for 100 
percent lot coverage, zero setbacks, and no Floor Area Ratio (FAR) restliction. Also, commercial 
services on the ground floor area of a development shall not exceed 6,000 square feet and 
dwelling units require a minimum floor area of 400 square feet. 

On July 28,2010, the Heming Officer ofthe City of San Diego approved the development's 
Coastal Development Permit, Site Development Pennit, Tentative Map Waiver, removed the 
Vmiance along with the associated findings, and added conditions for additional offsets along the 
building's east elevation and stipulation for compliance with La Jolla Community Plan's 
Commercial Development Recommendations. Thereafter, the La Jolla Community Planning 
Association, Bemard Segal, and La Jolla Shores Tomonow filed appeals of the Hearing 
Officer's decision. 
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On September 9, 2010 the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego considered the appeal 
issues as identified in the Repmi to the Planning Commission No. PC-10-079 (Attachment 12). 
The Planning Commission voted 5-1-1 to certify Mitigated Negative Declaration No. 182513 
and adopt the Mitigation, Monitoring, and Repmiing Program; and denied the appeals and 
upheld the Hearing Officer's decision to approve the development pennits. 

On September 22, 2010, La Jolla Shores Tomonow, care ofJulie Hamilton, Esq., and on 
September 23 , 2010, Bernard Segal filed separate appeals to City Council regarding the Planning 
Commission's enviro1m1ental detennination for the Whitney Mixed Use Project's Mitigated 
Negative Declaration (MND) No. 182513. On November 16, 2010, the City Council considered 
the appeal issues of the enviromnental detern1ination as identified in City Council Item 330 
(Attachment 13). The City Council voted 5-3-0 to grant the appeal ; denying ce1tification of 
Mitigated Negative Declaration No. 1825 13 ; setting aside the enviromnental detennination and 
remanded the matter back to the Plmming Commission. 

On January 20, 2011 , the Plam1ing Commission ofthe City of San Diego considered the City 
Council 's remand as identified in the Report to the Plmming Cmmnission No. PC-11 -
01 2 (Attaclunent 14), and voted 5-0-0 to again ce1iify MND No. 182513 , adopt the MMRP, and 
approved the development pe1mits and map. The Plmming Cmmnission's environmental 
determination for the project's MND No. 182513 was again appealed to the City Council by the 
La Jolla Community Plmming Association (LJCPA). 

On May 3, 201 1, the City Council considered the appeal issues of the environmental 
determination as identified in the City Council Item 333 (Attachment 15). The City Council 
voted 6-1-1 to grant the appeal; again denying ce1iification of Mitigated Negative Declaration 
No. 182513; and found that an MND could not be ce1tified for the project because the record 
contained substantial evidence to support a fair argument that the Whitney Mixed Use Project 
may have a significant effect on the environment, and requires an Enviromn ental Impact Report. 

Subsequently and in response to City Council's Resolution No. 306794 to deny the MND 
(Attaclunent 16), the applicant made revisions to their project and on June 24, 2011, the City of 
San Diego, as Lead Agency, posted the Public Notice of Preparation of a Draft Environmental 
Impact Repmi (DEIR) . The project changes included the new design of a mat slab foundation for 
the building structure. This project feature would not require the previous designed caissons, 
which would have potentially impacted paleontological resources. In order to accommodate the 
mat slab, the ramp entry to the subterranean resident parking area has been eliminated and 
replaced with two car elevators. Fmiher design changes to the project have been unde1iaken to 
better reflect the existing character of the La Jolla Shores community. The multiple patios of the 
second and third floors have been consolidated into wrap-around lanais, affording greater 
outdoor space and offeling greater setbacks. Additionally, a ground floor veranda has been added 
to the retail component of the proposed project. Project square footage has been reduced from 
8,950 square feet to 8,518 square feet. Project Floor Area Ratio (FAR) has been fmiher reduced 
from 2.26 to 2.16. These refinements to the project design create greater outdoor/open space and 
fmiher reduce the bulk and scale of the proposed project in an effmi to achieve greater cohesion 
with the existing community. 

On October 28, 2013, the City of San Diego, as Lead Agency, posted the Public Notice of a 
Draft Enviromnental Impact Report (DEIR) and on February 18, 2015, the City of San Diego, as 
Lead Agency, completed project ' s Final Environmental Impact Repmi No . 182513, and 
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Mitigation, Monitoring, and Repmiing Program. 

DISCUSSION 

Project Description: 

The proj ect site is located on a 0.09-acre lot at 2202 and 2206 Avenida de la Playa, on the 
nmiheast comer of El Pas eo Grande and A venida de la Playa and proposes the demolition of the 
existing one single-story residence and one ground floor retail store, and the construction of a 
new mixed use development on site. The new development would be a new three-story building, 
with a maximum height of 30 feet, consisting of two residential condominium units on the 
second and third floors , basement parking, and 1,867 square feet of commercial condominium 
unit space on the ground floor. The development' s gross floor area will be approximately 8,518 
square feet. Proposed work in the public right-of-way would also include new accessible ramps 
installed at two intersections at Avenida de la Playa and El Paseo Grande, and Calle Clara and El 
Paseo Grande. 

The 1,867 square-foot commercial unit requires two off-street parking spaces and will be located 
in the rear of the prope1iy on Calle Clara. Access to the basement parking garage with the six 
residential parking spaces would be from a parking elevator at the rear of the site, on the nmih 
side of the development along Calle Clara. The project ' 'vould feature hardscape/penneable 
surface similar to the cunent development. Drought tolerant landscaping is also proposed. Roof 
drains and sheet flow from the site would be directed to proposed landscaped areas and to 
existing non-contiguous sidewalk landscape areas for natural filtration prior to discharge into 
existing street stonn drains sunounding the site. The topography of the site ranges from 
approximately 11 feet above mean sea level (AMSL) at the southwest pmiion of the site and 14 
feet AMSL at the northeast comer. 

Grading on the 0.091 acre site would cover the entire site with a total excavation of 1, 700 cubic 
yards to a depth of 14 feet. All cut soils would be exported off-site and no fi ll soils would be 
required. Retaining walls would be in the basement only with a maximum height of 10 feet 
(below the cunent grade) . The finished basement will be of a tight-seal construction to avoid 
any groundwater intrusion. During construction, any groundwater encountered will not be 
discharged to the municipal stmm drain system, but disposed of in accordance with all applicable 
regulations. 

Transpmiation Analysis: 

Calle Clara, a public right-of-way street abutting the nmih side and rear of the project site, was 
established along with the original block's Subdivision Map No. 1913 , La Jolla Shores Unit No. 
1, on June 1, 1926, with the dedication of 10 feet for an unnamed public right-of-way 
(approximately 1/2 width of an alley) between Paseo del Ocasco and El Paseo Grande. Typical 
of an alley, the proj ect site' s entire block is cunently developed with zero lot line development 
along the mmamed alley. Later, Subdivision Map No. 2061 , La Jolla Shores Unit No.3 , Sept. 26, 
1927, was recorded for the proposed subdivision on the north side of this unnamed alley. This 
subdivision map required the additional dedication of 20 feet of public right of way 
(approximately 1/2 width of a street) and identified the total 30 feet ofpublic right of way as 
"Calle Clara." This subsequent subdivision's development produced street side features such as 
curb and gutter along portions of the nmi h side of Calle Clara. The combination of the two 
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subdivision requirements has created a public right-of-way street with both street and alley 
features and does not meet the standards in the City's Street Design Manual. 

City staffs Deputy City Engineers, under the delegated authority of the City Engineer, requested 
the applicant provide adequate sight distance at the northwest corner of their development where 
Calle Clara and El Paseo Grande intersect for vehicles ente1ing and exiting off-street parking 
spaces on the premises. As shown on the development's site plan (with a 10 feet by 10 feet 
visibility tliangle) and by the photo simulation exhibits by the applicant (Attachment 17), the 
proj ect was able provide adequate sight distance for the proposed development. The project is 
consistent with the applicable base zone allowing zero lot line development, and be consistent 
with the off street parking requirements fo r similar uses and the neighborhood in the La Jolla 
Shores Planned Distlict (SDMC section1510.03 10(c)(2)) . Therefore consistent with SDMC 
section 129 .01 04(b)(5), City staff has reviewed the proj ect as proposed and allowed 
modifications to measuring visibility area at the intersection of streets (SDMC section 
113 .0273 (a)) and driveways (SDMC section 142 .05609(j)(6)) in confonnance with the purpose 
and intent of the SDMC, and that the modifications will negatively impact any fire protection 
requirements or any degree of public safety. 

Community Plan Analysis: 

The project site is within the Commercial Center (CC) Zone of the La Jolla Shores Planned 
District in the adopted La Jolla Community Plan and Local Coastal Program Land Use Plan 
(LJCP) area. The LJCP identifies the site for commercial and mixed use. The La Jolla Shores 
Planned District Ordinance, as codified in the San Diego Municipal Code, establishes the zoning 
regulations to implement the policies of the General Plan and the LJCP. The purpose of the CC 
zone is to accommodate community-serving commercial services, and retail uses . The project 
site is specifically located along Avenida de la Playa in La Jolla Shores and the specific 
recommendations for the various cmrunercial areas are regulated and detailed in the La Jolla 
Shores Planned District Ordinance. 

The LJCP 's Cmrunercial Land Use Element provides goals to maintain a diversified, yet 
balanced land use pattem which includes providing adequate levels of commercial retail 
services, residential development and cultural oppmiunities within existing commercial areas, 
while limiting additional office use within commercially designated districts . The Element also 
visualizes the revitalization of commercial retail areas to strengthen, reinforce and unify existing 
retail districts within La Jolla. Also, it also promotes pedestlian-oriented features to improve 
pedestlian safety, access and ease of movement through all the commercial areas and also 
promotes mixed-use residential and commercial development along transit conidors and 
encourages affordable housing oppmtunities. Consistent with the aforementioned goals, the 
Element also includes overall Commercial Development Recmrunendations (pages 102 and 103) 
and specific Area Recommendations to implement the Element's goals. The project site is 
located in the specific recommendation area of A venida de la Playa- Community Commercial 
(page 1 07) . 

Consistent with the LJCP's Land Use Element goals and recommendations, the project 
incorporates the commercial goals and recommendations by avoiding abrupt transition in scale 
with adjacent residential areas, providing building design miiculation on the ground floor and 
step-backs on the upper floors to minimize bulk tlu·ough the use of the development, extending 
the existing brick paving pattem from the east in the parkway to the fi"ont of the project site and 
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planting a new mature Jacaranda tree to match the existing street trees that would provide 
common pedestrian space already defined by existing improvements and development to the 
east, locating off-street parking to the rear of the development, storage areas and mechanical 
equipment screened from public view, and utilizing energy efficient technology to promote green 
and clean use for the duration of the development. Also, the development retains retail and 
visitor oriented commercial areas in proximity to the beach and coastline parks in order to 
maintain a high degree of pedestrian activity and access to coastal resources. Finally, the project 
would adhere to policies and objectives established by the LJCP in that the design of the 
proposed structure does not affect any existing physical access way that is legally used by the 
public or any proposed public accessway identified in a Local Coastal Program land use plan. 

In conclusion, the project continues to be consistent with the Conunercial Center (CC) Zone 
designation of the La Jolla Shores Planned District (LJSPD) in the LJCP and Local Coastal Land 
Use Plan area. The development ' s draft pem1it resolution contains the required findings related 
to confom1ity to the City's General Plan and the adopted community plan and local coastal 
program land use plan. The development also complies with the specific recommendations for 
this commercial area as regulated and detailed in the La Jolla Shores Plmmed District Ordinance. 

Environmental Analysis: 

Environmental Impact Report (EIR) No. 182513 has been prepared for the project in accordance 
with the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) . The City of San Diego conducted an 
Initial Study which determined that the proposed project could have significant environmental 
affects to historical resources (archaeological) resources. Specific mitigation is identified in the 
EIR to address those impacts, and a Mitigation, Monitoring and Reporting Program has been 
prepared and will be implemented which vvill reduce, to a level below significance, any potential 
impacts identified in the environmental review process. 

Conclusion: 

City staffhas reviewed the proposed project and all issues identified through the review process 
have been resolved in conformance with adopted Land Use Plans, City Council policies, and 
regulations of the Land Development Code. City staffhas provided the draft findings to support 
approval of the proposed development, draft conditions of approval, and draft map waiver 
resolution and conditions. Therefore, City staff is recommending the Planning Commission 
ce1iify the Enviromnental Impact Report No. 182513 and adopt Mitigation, Monitoring, and 
Reporting Program, and approve the development pennits and map waiver. 

ALTERNATIVES 

1. Approve Coastal Development Permit No. 662551, Site Development Pennit No. 
662678, and Tentative Map Waiver No. 683254 with modifications. 

2. Deny Coastal Development Pennit No. 662551, Site Development Pennit No. 662678, 
and Tentative Map Waiver No. 683254 if the findings required to approve the project 
cannot be affirmed. 
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Respectfully submitted, 

''---' ~ 
Mike W estlak,e 
Assistant Deputy Director 
Development Services Department 

VACCHI/TPD 

Attaclunents: 

1. Proj ect Location Map 
2. Aerial Photograph 
3. Community Plan Land Use Map 
4. Plans and Map Exhibit 
5. Draft Pem1it Resolution with Findings 
6. Draft Pennit with Conditions 
7. Draft Map Resolution with Findings 
8. Draft Map Conditions 
9. Draft Enviromncnla l Resolution with MJ\I!RP 
10. Community Plmming Group Recommendation 

m aly 
Development Project Ma ger 
Development Services Depmtment 

11 . La Jolla Shores Platmed District Ordinance Advisory Board Recommendation 
12. Repmt to Planning Commission No. PC- 10-079, Sept. 2, 2010, 

http: //www .sandiego.gov/planning-commission/pdf/pcreports/20 1 0110079 .pdf 
13 . City Cm.111cil Item No. 330, Nov. 16, 2010, 

http://dockets .sandiego.gov/sirepub/agdocs.aspx?doctype=agenda&itemid=50352 
14. Report to Plamling Conunission No. PC-11 -012, Jan. 20,201 1, 

http://www .sandiego. gov /planning-commission/pdf/pcreports/20 11111 0 12pt 1. pdf; 
http ://www.sandiego.gov/planning-commission/pdf/pcreports/2011/11012pt2.pdf; 
http ://www .sandiego. gov/planning-commission/pdf/pcrepmts/20 11 I 11 0 12pt3 . pdf; and 
http://www.sandiego.gov/planning-commission/pdf/pcreports/2011 /11012pt4.pdf, 

15. City Council Item No. 333, May 3, 2011 , 
http:/ I dockets . sandiego. gov I sirepub/ agdocs. aspx? doctype=agenda&i temid =5 92 71 

16. City CounCil Resolution No . 306794 
17. Calle Clara Photo Simulation 
18. Ownership Disclosure Statement 
19. Project Data Sheet 
20. Project Clu·onology 
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Project Location 
Whitney Mixed Use, Project No.182513 
2202 and 2206 Avenida de Ia Playa 

Attachment 1 

North 

1J 



Aerial Photo 
Whitney Mixed Use, Project No. 182513 
2202 and 2206 Avenida de Ia Playa 

Attachment 2 



Legend 
[ 1 Very Low Density Residential (0-5 DUlAC) 

Low Density Residential (5-9 DU/AC) 
Low Medium Residential (9-15 DU/AC) 
Medium Residential (15--30 DU/AC) 

- Medium High Residential (30-45 DU/AC) 
Commercial/Mixed Use 

- Parks, Open Space 
- Schools 
- Cultural 

- Community Facilities 
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La Jolla Community Land Use Map 
Whitney Mixed Use, Project No. 182513 
2202 and 2206 Avenida de Ia Playa 
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/ 9) All DMtAGED PORTIONS OF THE SIDEWALK SHAll BE REPAIRED, 
/ 1.1AINTAINING THE EXISTING SCORED PATIERN AI~O PRESERVING ANY 

--, -=~1----------\J ;,~~¥t.~1~eR~ J~N~~E ADJACENT TO THE SITE Otl AVEIJIO;\ L'E lA PlAYA 

1 
MITIGATION MON ITO Rl G REQ 10

> :~~~ ;~,~~~~~\~~ ~~.~~~~~g;~~~~~~~,!;:';'~~~ ~~~ g~~~:~~d'ERI.11mE 
PERMANENT BMP MAINTENANCE AS VIELL AS INCORPORATE N~Y CONSTRUCTIOI I 
BEST 1.\ANAGMENT PRACTICES IIECESSARY TO CO/.IPLY WITH CHAPTER 14, 
ARTICLE 2, DIVJSION I (GRADING REGULATIONS) OF THE SAN OEIGO MUNICIPAL 

I 
CODE, INTO THE CONSTRUCTION PLAIIS OR SPECS 

[--------------'--''---'-jC...:...------~~--i 1 I );~~~ ;~811~~ru:~~ir~~ ~~rl~~s:~~;:/~~:;~;~~\Z!~EP~WNER/ PERMITTEE 

___ ,.___ - - - - --6 EN-ER-A 1::- Ne-=FE s 12) All PROPOSED BMP'S SHAll BE LOCATED WITHIN THE PROJECT SITE 

1) UTILITY LOCATIONS PER IMPROVEMENT PLANS REFERENCE ORA'l/ lfJG ~lOS . 
26512· 2-D, 26H2 · 7·D 

2) SEE SHEET 2 NEIGHBORHOOD PLAN FOR FIRE HYDRANT lOCATIONS 

)) SEE SHEET 2 FOR VICINITY t.\AP 

1,) SEE SHEET 2 FOR NEIGI1BORHOOO PLAN AIID TYPICAL AREA 
INFORMATION ALSO BOOKLET FOR INFORMATION ON EXISTING PROPERTIES 
WITHIN 300 FT RADIUS OF SITE 

5) SEE SHEET I) FOR TOPOGRAPHICAL PLAN/ SURVEY 

6) SEE SHEET 14 FOR SCHEMATIC lANDSCAPING PLAN 

7) GROUND FLOOR RETAIL SHALL BE CONSIST ANT WITH THE PERMITTAt USES 
IN THE COMMERCtAL CENTER ZONE AS LSITED IN SDMC SECTION 1510.0309(d) 

8) All SIGNAGE PROPOSED ON TliE PREMISES SHALL COMPLY WITH THE SIGN 
REGUALTIONS OF THE LA JOLLA SHORES PlANNED DISTRICT, PER SECTION 
1015.03 10(8) 

1J) BUILDING ADDRESS NUI.18ER S ARE TO BE VISIBLE AND LEGIBLE FROM TH E 
STREET OR ROAD FRONTING THE PROPERTY PER FHPS POLICY P·00-6 
(UFC 901.4.£.). ALSO FIRE DEPARTMENT CONNECTIONS, AND ALARU 
BEll ARE TO BE LOCATED ON THE ADDRESS/ ACCESS SIDE OF THE 
STRUCTURE. UFC 1001.4 

14) NO TREES OR SHRUBS EXCEEDING 3' It~ HEIGHT AT MATURITY SHAll BE 
IUSTALLED WITHIN 10' OF ANY PUBLIC SEWER FACILITY 

IS) ALL ON SITE SEWER FACILITIES TO BE PRIVATE, DESIGNED & CONSTRUCTED 
PER REQUIREMENTS OF CA UNIFORM PLUMBING CODE AND CrTY OF SO 
SEWER DESIGN GUIDELINES. 

16) PERU SHORES POO SECTION 1510.0403, NO SUBSURFACE WATERS 
SHALL BE DISCHARGED ONTO PUBLIC STREET OR INTO STORM DRAIN SYSTEM. 
TEMP. DEWATERING TO BE DISCHARGED INTO STATIONARY SEVIER. 
BUILDING FOUNDATION TO BE WATERPROOFED AND DESIGNED TO WITHSTAND 
HYDROSTATIC PRESSURE FROM SUB-SURFACE WATER. NO PERMANENT 
DEWATERING REQUIRED. 

EXISTING BUILDI NGS 

2202 AVENIDA DE LA PLAYA 

FLOOR AREA 

CONSTRUCTION 

OCCUPANCY 

1.538 SF 

RETAIL 

2206 AVENIDA DE LA PL~ 

FLOOR AREA 

CONSTRUCTION 

OCCUPANCY 

14FT MAX 

1955 

SINGLE SfOHY 

DATE BUILT DATE BUILl 

EXISTING F.A.R.: 0 G8 FOR COMBINED LOTS 

EXISTING LOT COVERAGE 68 X 

FOR COMBINED LOTS 

FLOOR AREA RATIO 

PARKING BASEMENT EXEMP T ( MAIN LEVEL @ GRADE) 

MAIN FLOOR AREA 

SECOND FLOOR AREA 3,179 SF \ 

2.559 SF (~l SF CARPORT ~ TERRACE EXEI,'PT) 

T~H~IR~D~F~L~OO~R~A~R~EA~----~2,~78~0~S~F 
GROSS FLOOR AREA 8,518 SF 

LOT AREA 3,952 SF PROPOSED F.A.R. 2.16 

BUILDING DATA 
TYPE OF CONSTRUCTION· YB 

SPRINKLERED: IRJ YES 0 NO 
OCCUPANCY CLASSIFICA TION(S): 
RETAIL M, RESIDENTIAL R3 , GARAGE S-2. CNlPORT U 

SEE SHEET 6 FOR BUILDING FLOOR AREAS BY OCCUP.t..NCY 

NUMBER OF STORIES: 3 STORY w/ BASEt.lENT 

BUILDING HEIGHT: 10 FT 

GOVERNING CODES: 2007 C 8 C ,CFC, CMC, CPC, NEC 

FLOOR AREAS: 

BASEMENT ),257 SF (3,257 SF EXEMPT FAR TOTAL) 
tAAIN LEVEL 2, 559 SF (836 SF EXEMPT FAR TOTAL) 
lND LEVEL ) .179 s~ _J A 

3RD LEVEL 2.780 SF__J ~ 

PARKING REQUIREMENTS 

REQUIRED 

I SPACE PER 1000 SF RETAl. AREA 

2.5 SPACES PERl BEDROOM 
OWEI.lll.'G llflfT 

PROPOSED 

1,86 7 SF RETAIL MEA 
2 SPACES (I H.C. VAJI ACCCSSllllE) 

2 - l OEOOOO.'.I 0\'i'ELUt:O Ut.'TTS 
SSPACES 

TOTAL 7 SPACES PROVIDED 

(~a 
Sa 

6• 

la 

8a 

9a 

lOa 

14 

IS 

16 

17 

NO REQlliREI,\ENT 

NO REOUIRE I.!ENT 

NO t.1AXI/.1UM 

0 .0 FT 
0 .0 FT 

~ 
400 SF PER DWELLING U1 /IT 

6.000 SF MAXIMUM 

. 3.000 SF PER DWELLING UNIT 

(_ 2.8JJ SF MAIN LEVEL 

SHEET INDEX 

SITE PLAN 

NEIGHBOR/lOnO SITE PLAN 

SITE SECTIOilS f o,, B 

STREET ELEVATIONS . AVE DE lA PLAYA 

MAIN LEVEL PLAN 

BASE MENT PLAt~ 

SECOilO LEIJEL PLAN 

THIRD LEVEL PlAN 

EXTERIOR ELEVATIOIJS 

EXTERIOR ELEVATION I SECTIOII C 

PER SPECTIVE VIEWS 

ROOF PLAN I BUILDING HEIGHT PLAN 

TOPOGR APHICAL PlAt I I TENTATIVE 

MAP WAIVER EXHIBIT 

SCHEMATIC LANDSCAPE PLAN 

EXISTING SITE CONDITIONS & DEMO PLAN 

GRADING. PAVING & UTILITY PLAN 

BMP AND EROSION CONTROL PLAN 

PROJECTIIAI,'E 
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ll \, Mrs BUS ROUT[ NO. JD 

=~~ -~ ====================================~.' '.~~.========================= 
LA JOLLA SHORES DRIVE 

EL PASEO GRANDE 
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UTS BUS ROUT£ 110. JO Q J 
BUS STOP 
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LA JOLLA BEACH & TENNIS CLUB 
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, .... , 
I I 

"····' 

EXISTING CONTOUR 5 FT INTERVALS 

EXISTING STREET ELEVA T/ON 

EXISTING FIHE HYDRANT LOCA T/QN 

EXISTING PROPERTY LINE 

EXISTING BUilDING \VI A!IN. THREE STORIES 

EXISTING BUIL DING 

LA JOLLA COMMUNITY PLAN 
COMMUNITY COMMERCIAL ZONE 

PACIFIC 
OCEAN 

NEIGHBORHOOD SITE PLAN 
SCA LE I "• 60FT 

I"'"""--0 25' 50' 200' 

SITE ANALYSI S 

COMPARABLE FLOOR AREA RATIOS 

L.J.P.D. COMMERCIAL CENTER 

QJ PROPOSED BUILDING 
220212206 AVENIDA DELA PLAYA RETAIL I AESIDENT/J\L 
EXISTING BUILDING FAR0.67 

II] SHOPKEEPER TOWNHOMES 
2210 AVENIDA DE LA PLAYA RETAIL I RESIDENTIAL 

[I] SHOPKEEPER TOWNHOMES 
2218 AVENIDA DE LA PLAYA RETAIL I RESIDENTIAL 

~ EXISTING BUILDING 
2223 AVENIDA DE LA PLAYA OFFICE! PARKING 

[I] EXISTING BUILDING 
8100 PASEO DEL OCASO OFFICE 

[!] KELLOG BUILDING 
2255 AVENIDA DE LA PLA YA RETAIL 

0 EXISTING BUILDING 
2l99AVENIDADELA PLAYA RETA IL 

L.J.P.D. MUL Tl FAMI LY RESIDENTIAL 

[!] LA JOllA CWBDOMINIUAIS 
8110 EL PASEO GRANDE COt JDOI.IIf 1/Uh/S 

~ EL PAS EO GnANDE CONDOMINIUMS 
81o.l I EL PAS EO GRANDE CONDOMINIUMS 

~ SEACREST VILLAS 
8035 CALLE DE LA PlATA CONDOMINIUMS 

Q2] VILLAS DE LA PLAYA 
8121 CAWNO DEL SOL CONDOlii/NIU/1.1$ 

~ LA JOLLA WIND/GO 
2120 VALLECITOS CONDOMINIUMS 

[22] FXIt;TtNG BUILDING 
8 110 •"AAIINO DEL ORO APARThiEN TS 

HWY5 

ILA JOLLA VILLAGE DR. 

3STORY FAR 2.16 

3STORY 1990 FAR 1.83 

3STORY FAR 1.83 

5STORY 1970 FAR 3.6 

2STORY FAR 1.8 

2STOR~' FAR 2 

2STORY FAR 2 

4 STORY FAR 2.32 

3SfORY 1999 FAR l A 

3STORY FAR 21 

1 ~TORY 1980 FAR 1.9 

3STOR\ . FAR I 8 

5STORY FAR 1.9 

PROJECT NAME 

WHITNEY FAMILY 
RESIDENCES 

PROJECT ADDRESS 

2202/2206 AVENIOA 0£ LA PlAYA 

LA JOLLA, CA 92037 

SHEEl lnLE 

NEIGHBORHOOD 
SITE PLAN 

DRAWING SCALE 

1"= 60FT 

ORIG!t~AL DATE: 05/19/2009 

REVISION I _ __:</c.:lc::<O/:_:I;:_J __ 

REVISION 2 _____ _ 
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EL PASEO GRANDE 

ROOf f.IOUIITED PIIOl'OVOLTAIC --..... 
50lAR PMIElS 
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- - - - - - - - - - - - - L , ------ - Ullt Of BUILDING BEYOND 
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<r 
w 
> 
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"' ·-

LOW POINT ELEV 
12.0' 

C l STREET 

TOP OF ROOF 
29'-G' (VARitS) 

THIRD FLOOR 
19'-G' (32.0') 

SECOND FLOOR 
9'-9 (22 .25'1 

0 

ft-

(E) PLAWtR 

N 

BASEMENT FLOOR f.;_ 
-9--2· (3.3') r 

--- -'--=-=---

·-
7 
Oo 

-wOOD FLOOR FRAMII-.IG 
MHI I HR fiR.E RATING 

-- f~f ~2~ ~ - - - -
. .. . . 

CCNCPLTE ~NdT fl( ,,._., I A[' 

__ -- TEMPOR.;\RY \'.'OCD PI ;,r /r 
.. 'WPO'J\RY 

lfEL OEAf.l ~tiOR!IlG 5UFFORJ 

WOOD FLOOR FRAMING 
MIN I HR FIRE RATING 

CONDOMINIUM B 
3 BEDROOM 

RETAIL 

"' 
- - - - - ..i>o _1:'-::='1=-~-'-i 

91 
r t{QPERTY LHIE 

i'ORI\tATI',)IiAL SOIL '\-----------

;( -
LIMIT OF PROPOSED WURK - - --- -

c .E 

--

~~ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
II 
I 
I 
I !'JIISTit<G 
I DECK 

I 
I 

2210 AVE DE LA 
PLAYA 

EXISTING RE51DEIJnAL 
RETAIL U5E 

- -~-

T() r.e ~fSIGtlED TO \'/JT)f"AIHJ 
~;.· iFriT DE~'.'ATER.HJG 

.o,- .. ',[ 

SITE SECTION A 

I~ -l~~~~- - ~--~- - -~- -~- :=::-=--=--=--=--==:----~~-=-rr:=--~- -rr:::s:--~---=:jil- -r--- ~ TOP OF ROOF 
29'-G' (VARJE51 

UNE Of GP..OUND\'/AftT ,.Q. E 

PR.OFER.lY U~E 

RESIDENTIAL CAR 
ELEVATOR 

FORMATimiAL SOIL 

fLOOR fRAMIIJG 
I · I HR fiRE RATI~G 

1~- '.\·c>OO FLO:JR. fP..AJviiNG 
UIH J t"R. fiRE RATI:\G 

'----<.U'NUO: It fLOOR SLi\B 
Mil~ I HP.. fi RE R.ATII\fG 

CONDOMINIUM 
R3 o::o:rt..~CY 

CONDOMINIUM A 
R3 OCCUPANCY 

RETAIL 
MOCCUPANCY 

LIMIT OF PROPOSED WORK 

SITE SECTION B 

PROPERTY UNE 

WHITNEY MIXE D USE 
COPI 662551, SOP; 66167& 
nu 68325tt 

rROJ ECT ADDRESS 

l ~ <:-1 !206 AVEIIIDJ, DE LA PLAYA 
lA JCIU.J.. (:.. •1011 

SHEET TITLE 

SITE SECTIONS 

DRAWHIG SCALE 

3/lb ' - 1FT 

ORIGHIAL DATE 051 19 /l009 

REVISIOII I d · jr./ 2009 

REVlSiotl 2 t0 / 16 :oo9 

REVlSIOtl J 5/ J/ZOIO 

REVISIOtl t. 1211212012 

REVISIOII 5 

REVISI0/1 6 

REVlSI0/17 

REV\51011 8 
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ALTERNATIVE 4 • 
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CALLE 
CLARA 

60 ' 

DDDDDDDDDDDDDDD 
4a' 

Ja' 

2a' 

Ia' 

____ _ L __ __ _\ _ __ ___ ~ 5 ' 

a· 

,__ _______ ___ COMMERC IAL DISTRICT TYPICAL---------------> 
2223 AVENIDA DE LA PLAYA 

COMMERCIAL DISTRICT 
STREET ELEVATION A EL PASEO GRANDE SOUTH 

1¥ 
I 

--------- --- MULTI FAM ILY RESIDENTIAL AREA•------ ---- --- -- COMMERCIALDISTRICT - -------

STREET ELEVATION B EL PASEO GRANDE NORTH 

EL PAS EO GRANDE 

SHOPKEEPER 
~ TOWNHOMES 

,__ ___ ___ _ ____ COMMERC IAL DISTRICT TYPICAL ______ ____ __, 

STREET ELEVATION C AVENIDA DE LA PLAYA 

'l 
SIIOPKEEPER 
TOWNHn MES 

I 

~ 

PROJECT 1/AJ.\E 

WHITNEY MIXED USE 
CC.P¥ I H~~ ~ Sll' • '""~ 
liUUll~ 

PROJECT ADDRESS 

220212206 AVEUIDA DE LA PlAYA 
LA JOllA CA 92037 

SHEET IITU 

STREET 
ELEVATIONS 

l.rtA/;IUG SCALE 

3/32" = 1FT 

ORIGIHAl DATE: Ot./22/ 2009 

RE'/1510~1 1 8/10/2009 

rlEVISIO.' l 2 ~/] /ZOIO 
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...J 
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<( 
(.) 

I ~ - ~ -\_ I 
"' RETAIL PARKING -I - --

L- l:AR;ORT 
' ~~-

ALLOWABLE AREAS 

OCCUPANCIES 

BASIC AREA SF 

ALLOWABLE AREA INCREASED 
69% FOR YARDS 200% FOR SPRINKLERS 

AREA RATIO MIXED OCCUPANCY 
TOTAL LESS THAN 1 PER SECT. 508.3.3.3 

~ 

> -

M (RETAIL) 

9,000 SF I STORY 

33,210 SF 

0 .067 

A 
3 

II II 
-- --q 

LIFPE.f.L·Vfl ~ 

I / EX15TIIIG \ '1.1. f!ITP..'fGAlE 

1/ fX t5TirJGPAIJliiG ~ 
E.:<l5flllG FLA.IITff:. 

''rl \'/ 1. fEliCE 
t GATE :-J 

60'-0" 

\=----! 
>-

t 

RETAIL SPACE 
!run5H FLOOR ELEVATIOII o·..o- {I ~· 

1,8G7 

EL PASEO GRANDE 

l 

1/EWB!--tt• """" .1,,. 
SEE SITE f'lMI 

COVERED 
TERRACE 

I 
I 
I 

\=(' _ _d 

l'-6 " 

MAIN LEVEL PLAN 
5CN.e 3i I''"" I fT 

FLOOR AREAS PER OCCUPANCY: 

R-3 S-2 (PARKING) U (CARPORT) 

U/ L 3 STORY 13,500 SF 2 STORY 5,500 SF I STORY 

~s M (RETAIL) M (COV TERRACE) R-3 (RES) 

s II ' II ' II ' 

BASEMENT 

U/ L 3 STORY 48,3 15 SF 20,295 SF MAIN 1,867 SF 266 SF 322 SF 

SECOND 3.179 SF 

THIRD 2.780 SF 
0 .0 0 .08 0 .03 

SUM I OCCUPANCY 1,867 SF 266 SF 6,281 SF 

·-
7 

"' 

S-2 (GARAGE) 

II ' 

3,257 SF 

370 SF 

3,627 SF 

~ 
<( 
...J 
a.. 
<( 
...J 

w 
0 
<( 
0 
z 
w 
> 
<( 

-llf.\', 5l::~tl i~ _ I 

SEE SHE FlAil 

, 5 

JT"<! 

- IH:\'1 BPJCI PAVUIC. 
SEE. SITE PLAt/ 

U (CARPORT) SUM/ FLOOR 
II ' II ' 

3,257 SF 

570 SF 3,39 5 SF 

3, 179 SF 

2,780 SF 

570 SF 

MAIN LEVEL FLOOR AREAS 

P-I: TAIL flOOFt M~t:A :.-:.- <;f 

f-[510Dif1Al flGOP N:tA 
t A;:;!r,mc LIFTS j·- ~~ ~ 

'·~POP.T5 ifXfi,IPf) 570 '.:;." 

l fl,·r·p Af'EA 3, I 29 Sf 

cv· r"!Ef' 'f· 
p,\TIQ f\l•f.' 

~Cf !f:'E~JPT) 2GG Sf 
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PROJEC T /lAME 

WHITNE Y MIXED USE 
CDPI' EiEi ZSSI SOP : &G Z6ll! 
TI.U 6812511 

PROJ ECT ADDRESS 

220Ul.206 AVEtiiDA DE LA PlAYA 
tA JOLLA. C•\ !120)7 

SHEET TITLE 

MAIN LEVEL 
PLAN 
ORA'.'IUlG SCALE 
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QTY Of SAil ll'LGO G.P.~ OOfiTRIX. Paii!S 666 AND 712 
AS SH~All C!l R.O.S. l~<n 
[, II 0315'40" E 2980.7B{GR10) 

LOT 5 LOT 8 

BENCH MARK: 
THE BOlDi I.I.A.RiC FOR lHIS SUR\0 IS A OTY <l" 
WI OIEGO BOlO< UARK PI.R QIY lffinCAL OOffTRIX. 
liE BRASS PLUG. A\UIIlA OE LA PLAYA 
AND El. PASEO GRA/IOE 
EliVATIC!I =11.81 (UEAII SEA I.NI.) 

iJ 
)> 
(/) 
m 
0 
0 
m 
r 
0 
~ 
(/) 

0 

~ 
II 

FC 

YICINITY MA P 
NO SCALE 

STREET SECTION 

'i. 
ElE 
rr 
fll 
G 
~G 

IRGV 
LT 
IJII 

PB 
PI.O 

t 

= OOfiCRETE 
= COITOlUIIE 
= EliCTR1C 
= RIIISH flOOR 
= FIRE HYORAIIT 
=GAS 
= IRRIGA~OH 
= IRRIGATlOII VALVE 
=UGH! 
= UAII HOI.£ 
=PUll BOX 
= PI.DASTAL 
= PROPERlY Lll£ 

PP = PO~ER POL£ 
SCO = SE>ffi QLAIIOOT 
SOC&[ = WI DlfGO GAS & EliCTRIC CO 
so 
s 
TEl.E 

= STORU DR~II 

= S£>(R 

= TELEPHC!IE 
~~ = TRAIISFORUER 
TS = T:lAmC SGIIAL 
(TW) = IYPICAL 
UC = UIIO£ROROOIIO POWER/GAS 
W = WAJ[R 
WU = WATER UETER 
YN = WAl[R VAL\t 

-- -- - = PROPERTY UNE 
(PRO) • PROPOSED 
(E) = E~Sni!G 
r.s. 

FC 

~w~_",. • ,.:==r•=i 
AVENIDA DE LA PLAYA 

STR£ET CLASSIFlCA TION: COllECTOR 

Pl __r~ 15' STREETI SECTI~: ~L Pl 

~"~-q ,.--F-"1 
EL PAS£0 GRANDE 

STREET CLASSIFlCA TION: RESIDENTIAL 

STREET SECTION 

{?·-..~·=} 
Pl CALLE CLARA Pl 

STR£ET CLASSIFlCA TION: RESIDENTIAL 

smJll1i..A..A.. 
PROPOS<D PARKING GARAGE 

UTlllTY LOCAnotiS PI.R IUPRO\OifJIT PI.AIIS 
RUIJl£NC£ ORAWJ«:S HO.'S 26512-20, 26.1Jl71l 

~ 
EllCTRIC: SAH OO'GO GAS A/10 EllCTRIC 

CAS: SAH r.'OO GAS A/10 EliCTRIC 
T!l£J'H(H, A. T.U 

CAll£, l1IIE WAIMR c.o8.£ 

~I 
RET AIL AllO CONDOUIWUM RESIDENCES 

DlSitiG PAWlC 

(PRO) 
PARI<JNC 

S2 OCQJPAIICY 

ATTACHMENT 4 

SHEET 13 

TITU REPORT 
fi!ST AIIERICAN Till£ INSURANCE COUPAHY 
PREUIIIHAAY REPORT 
fNCS-399390-SO, DATID 5-26-2009 

TENTATIYE JIAP I.IJYBR I 683254 
COASTAL DErELOPJIKNT PERJIIT I 662551 
SITE Dlf8LOPJ/8NT PIRJ/lT I 662678 
OAT[ or PR£PARA~' 07/07/'lOCYl 
OAT[ or Rt\ISKit I0/11J/2fm 

HmOP/tJNI' SUIOIJRT: OAT[ or RE\ISIOO' ff>/fJJ/2010 
EX!SI!iG !XH!!I!OOSi OAT[ Of Rt\ISKit 03/02/11JI5 
IJOSTilC IH STORY RrnO!Jl!:( AIIO RETAI. STOOE TO OC ODKA.ISHEO 
IJOSTilC IUIIER or lD~ 2 

T' 
LO~ I 

10 ~ 1!£ L\ .nL1 limES PL\!Ml! DISTRICT ca.'TORit!IC TO ~£ L\ .nLI 
AT!QIS (1!£ !XUUITY OOIII!JWI. IJ'lA - Alu.!A DE L\ PLAYA) 

COASIALI!E\{lOPIIJ!T PI.R!IT I 662551 t 91[ I!E\{lQPUEHT P!lVf I 662678 ftl! WSI'O 
NEW EXCAVATIOH Ttl! BASIJDT CAR PARI! Ttl! RESOOITIAL USE !H.Y liTH !WI' ll1JS> orr em£ IURA 
10 l STOOY UDIIG 111H BASilDT PARI!IIG I'ROP!m! !Wil£111 ftl! 1H RETAI. STlH W/ AC<E§Ill PARI!IIG 
orr CAll£ IURA 
1110 1Im IIIlROOU IX:H!!!IIIdl UlfTS- C!£ AT SD:OHO l£111 AIIO 1!£ OI!IR AT 1!£ ~IRI! flOOR l£\ll. 
11111 EllVATOR A/10 STII!WAY P£l!ES1RLIH ll1JS> rR!II Almi!A DE LA PLAYA 
EXCI.ll!Ml.Y RlllllllTIAl PARI!IIG II HIJf IH!IRGROOIIl BAS!IIlll PARI!I.'C ACCISl8..E BY EllA VA TOR AND 
STII!IIAY rR!11 IHTS M1M. 
TliS IS A UAP or A COfllaHAI PRO.£CT AS llEIHD ~ SI:CTIOH ll50 £1. 51:0. or 1!£ !l\1. COO£ 
or 1!£ STATE or C.Uti!NA AIIO IS FIJD PI.I!SlJAHT TO 1!£ S\JIIli\ISIOO UAP ACT. 
1!£ TOTALIUIIER or RCII!IHTIA!. lHTS IS 2 t TOTALIUIIER or !XIIoEROALIHTS IS 1. 

AOI!ITQW. P!RIITS R[Wfm IIW!IlC P!RIITS 
I'ROP!m! Ulll l£111 RETAI. STlH (I OIIIIR!lAI. lHT) 
I'ROP!m! 2 Rlll!lllTIAl !XHI!YM liTH J IIIlllOIJIS PER tHI roo 6 llllli«!!OIS. 
PRQ'OSID 5 PARI!JIC SPAC£5 ~ IH!IRGROOIIl GARA!l TOR RCII!IHTIAL USE !H.Y AIIO 
2 PARI!IIG SPACES (I llC. VIII ACCESSII£) AT !Wi l£111 Ttl! A TOTAl or 7 PAAIO!IG SPA!lS. 
PARXIIC R£!!.m: I '!J'I.!l P1.R 1,000 SWT. or RET.IL IJ'lA 
~5 SPACIS PER J IIIlROOU Olllll.IIG UHfl 

PROJl CT TIAJ/: 
PRO.£CT PLAYA GRAhl!!: 11C. !IOJ[CIINCIL !IOJ[Ill!IIX.A DI'LORAnotl llC. 
UAIIAGERS: 8100 PASEO DEl OCASO, ~![ C £H!lliW!: 7420 TRADE STREET 

LA .IW., CA 92137 SAH MOO. CA 91121 
(1158) 456 224(1 (1158) 549 7222 (D) 

N!Q(IX.O!lCAI. -AROtrrcr, UARllt AROITECM!E COHSIA.TI/IT' SHAOOII VALLEY rom:R 
2.lJl STAT[ STREET. ~I[ 100 847 J.\II!.CHAROIIJ 
CARL'&/), !'JIJ1lM.\ 92008 u c.ull. !'JIJ1lM.\ 92019 
(760) 729 3470 (619) 441 0144 

lllGHilt FUHS UK> COHIU.TAHTS ~ TOOO FRY 
7120 TRAI!E STREET ~IE 120 AROITECT' 7920 P1KCiS STREET 
SAH r.'OO, CA 92121-2325 LA .!lli, C.Uti!NA 92037 
(1158) 56e 0626 (1158) 4:;9 8005 (D) 

~ IIEUliOR L\11! lliMlllC INC. 
1185 PARI! CEHrrR ~~![ H 
~ST~ CA 91081 
(760) 4.18 1726 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION: 
LOTS 14 t 15 IN BLOCK II or LA XI.L\ SHORE \Jhll HO. I UAP 110. 1913 
IUD 1H M Offii!E Of 1!£ COOHTY R£COO!!ER or SAil OIEOO COOHTY .1.1£ Jrd 1926 

A.P.N. 
346-:!M-01 <r>d 346-:!M-02 = fWE, !\tN J!iDA'M.!A DEL\ PLAYA L\ .nLI CA. 921l7 

PLAYA GRNI!E U.C. 
8100 PASEO DEl OCASO illllo C 
~~~!IMA 911l7 

TI1'E or COHSIR\ICTIOH (PRC!'OS!D~ TI1'E 1: D 
OOCUPI/ll:i !l.ASSJICAnotl (PRC!'OS!ll~ RETAI.II, RESOOI TIAL R~ GiJlJ.a. s-2. CARPORT U 

IISTORICII. R£SOORCE SlllliTllmY Nlf}; OltS 
DlSI!iG IMIIIR or LO~ 2 
PRQ'OSID IUIIER or LO~ I 
rnsmc l iM:: L\ .nLI SHORES PlJJIHI«l OISTRICT - !XMI!ROAl CEHrrR 
PRQ'OSID ZOM:: L\ .nL1 SHORES P!AIIIOIC OISTRICT - !XMI!ROAl CEHrrR (hll CHAIII!E) 
0\!JllAY l!HS: DIY COASTAL COASTAI.IfiQIT LilT PARI!JIC II'ACT 111311!EHTIAL TAIIJOU PARIOHC 
DIV.RQIJU, I«! OO!RiliHTAL SOI!ITIVE LAIIO 

SETBACK~ ~T~rARO ::g ~= &~ fiH 
GROSS flOOR IJ'lA (PRa'()S[I)~ 9,228 SQ. n. 
GROSS 9rr NlfJ; ~960 SQ. n. noo1 A!ll!S 
rnsmc USE: lmll-USE 
PRQ'OSID USE: lllm-USE I!EI!l.OPUDlT 

DlSlltC STRI.ICTUII!S: ~ =m~~ =~~A DEL\ PLAYA) 

IIUCIIOR L\11! SliRimiC IIC. 1!00!L1S R. IIEl!liOR. p L~ 
Slll PALUER WAY ~![ G IJCOISID SUR\£11ll LS 4611 
~i!17~IO FAI!: 76G-438-l99l R£QSTRA~ DmES H0-16 

HID p OOOOI!OlATE Hn 1050-62.13 
HID V COQRI!INAJ[ Hn 2.51-1691 Cbi '-d!J-fJJ/02/11JI5 

I!OO!LIS R. un. om 
PI.Sf4611 

rnsTINc 1.110 
GRID[ AVEN!DA DE LA PLAYA 

w~m Fl~ 

·' il 



MINIMUM STREET TREE SEPARATION DISTANCES 

IMPROVEMENT 

Traffic Signal, Stop Sign 

Underground Ulility lines 

Above Ground Utility Structure 
(Transfonners, hydrants, utili ty poles, etc.) 

Driveways 

Intersections 
(lnlef5ect!ng curb lines of two streets) 

NOTES 

MINIMUM DISTANCE TO STREET TREE 

20feet 

5 feet 

10 feet 

10feet 

25feet 

1. Tree root barriers shall be installed where trees are placed within 5 feet 
of public improvements, including walks, curbs, or street pavement or 
where new public improvements are placed adjacent to existing trees. 
Root barriers will not be wrapped around root ball. 

2. All canopy trees shall be ·provided with 40 s.f. root zone and planted in 
an air and water permeable landscape area. The minimum dimension 
(width) of this area shall be 5 feel. 

3. Irrigation systems are to be installed in accordance with the criteria and 
standards of the City of San Diego Landscape Ordinance section 
142.0403 and the City of San Diego Land Development Manual 
Landscape Standards. 

4. All Landscape and lrrigalion shall conform to the standards of the Cily
Wide Landscape Regulations, The City of San Diego Land 
Development Manual Landscape Standards and other Landscape 
re lated City and Regional standards. 

5. Maintenance: All reQuired landscape areas shall be maintained by 
property management company. Landscape and irrigation areas in the 
public ROW shall be maintained by property management company. 
The landscape areas shall be maintained free of debris and litter and 
all plant material shall be maintained in a healthy growing condition. 
Diseased or dead plant material shall be satisfactorily treated or 
replaced per the conditions of the permit. 

PLANT LEGEND 
SYMBOL QUAN SIZE 
EXISTN1J TREES 

(
~ \ 30" ,.nper 

} trunksize 

'-.../ 
TREES & PALMS 

100%36•box 
JM 

SHRUBS 

SR 
\ 100% 24" box 

A 

EM 
ET 

AT 

100% 1 gal 

100%3 or 5 gal 

100% 15 gal 

ESPAUERS I VINES 
100% 15ga1 --. 

~ 

GROUND COVERS 

BOTANICAL NAME 

WASHINGTONIA ROBUST A 

SUCH AS: 
JACARANDA MIMOSIFOLIA 

SUCH AS: 
STRELITZIA REGINAE 

SUCH AS: 
AGAPANTHUS AFRICAN US 

SUCH AS: 
EUPHORBIA Mill I (large-lea red) 
EUPHORBIA TIRUCALLI 'STICKS ON FIRE' 

SUCH AS: 
AGAVE ATIENUATA 

SUCH AS: 
PARTHENOCISSUS TRICUSPIDATA 

TRACHELOSPERMUM JASMINOIOES 

100% flats SUCH AS: 
bROSANTHEMUM FLORIBUNDUM 

GLl '->1· P.."'-" : 
~?'NIP. IZlccHI"')"NDE"NoS I'S 
l.<>~">eL- I P.. 
GCAI::-V~L-A 

VIO~A 

LOT 14 
3 46-285-02 

·- ----·-- --- -------- .----

COMMON NAME COMMENTS 

MEXICAN FAN PALM 

STREET TREE 25' h. x20' w. 
JACARANDA 

MEDIUM ACCENT SHRUB 5' h. X 5' W. 
BIRO OF PARADISE 

SMALL ACCENT SHRUB 3'h.x3'w. 
LILY OF THE NILE 

SMA LL POT SHRUB 4' h. x3' w. 
RED CROWN OF THORNS LARGE-LEAF AND FLOWER 
STICKS ON FIRE 

MEDIUM POT SHRUB 4' h. x6'w. 
NCN 

ESPALIER 12' h. X 12' w. 
BOSTON IVY STAKED, TRAIN ON WALLS 

STAR JASMINE ESPALIER, TRAIN ON SCREENING 

GROUND COVER 
ROSEA ICEPLANT planted 6M o.c. 

E3t'?10NI,t... Fol <;; W/COL.o'f2- ~· 1 ~v11 f\. 
t:l2j<;;j p..L 1"-'>-L~ 
eu.E'- P..-<.1,:'·( r-=u ·-t. 
P~'.~l .;f 

22Gb AVENIOA DE LA PLAYA 

RETAiL PARJ:JNG 

HC PARAJNG 

~ 

----- ---If-- -

1)<;6..N'Sf'?'~l1'1~ 

-w--.- ----, 
~I?Tiy· a,c.~<T 

;=;:)(.ISI'Cf nfof""" =oLe: i"'XIST't:q •,;E,'vV'BR. LATe'~L--------------7" 

VI 
I 

I 
Y'/ 

I 

LANDSCAPE CONCEPT PLAN 
SCALE: 1 /8~ . !::Q:. 

Nto!C:1H60!<:!£ 
"""XI50f1'j' ~~ 

ATTACHMENT 4 

f::.XI"ST
1tf TF'e""' 

IN 1::-XI?T~ Bi"!IC!L c.t.Jy o UJ 

PREPARED BY 

TODD FRY LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT 
7920 PRINCESS STREET 
LA JOLLA, CA 92037 
858.459.8005 

PROJECT NAME 

WHITNEY MIXED USE 

PROJECT ADDRESS 

220212206 AVENIDA DE LA PLAYA 
LA JOLLA, CA 92037 

SHEET TinE 

LANDSCAPE CONCEPT 
PLAN 

DRAWING SCALE 

1/8" = 1'-0" 

ORIGINALDATE: 5/19/09 

REVISION 1 8/10/09 

REVISION 2 J•/ivfoti 
I 

REVISION 3 fj)/Jo 
REVISION 4 bit· It· 
REVISION 5 

REVISION6 

REVISION 7 

REVISION 8 

COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT 

PROJECT NO .. ~------
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!.!11 J:J 
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R/W WIE r PRCPERTY Ul,£ 

EX. CURS FACE 

.,,, _____ _ 

LEGEND: 

AC = ASPHALT 
BFP "" BACK FlO'J/ PRE\ £ti TER 
CJ. = CURB H~LET 
ca = CATCH BASIN 
CONC = CO~JCRETE 
£ = CUHERUNE 
ElE = ELECffiiC 
FT = Fl111SH FlOOR 
FT = FUIISH FLOOR 
TG =- TCP OF GRATE 

FH =- FlR£ HYDRANT 
G = GAS 
IRG =- IRRIGATION 
IRGV = IRRIGATlO,'I VALVE 
lf = UCHT 

"" = MAN Hot£ 
OH = 0\'£RHEAO 
PEO = PEOASTAL 

~ = PROPER TY UIIE 
pp = PQ'o\'ER PQ£ 

sco =- S[V.(R CLEAN OUT 

SOG&:E "' SAJI DIEGO GAS & ELECTRIC CO 
so = STORM DRMI 

"' SEV.£R 
TRAil = TRANSfORMER 
TILE = TELEPHO:IE 

(rtPI = T'i"PICJol 

UG = UNDERGROUND P0'~1£R/GAS 
w =WATER 
\W =WATER l.IETER 
\'N = WATER VALV'E 

"' PROPERTY llllE 

LEGAL D ESCRIP TIO~! 
LOTS 14 AI~D 15 IN BLOCK I I OF LA JOLLA SHORES 
UNIT NO. I, IN THE CI TY OF SAN DIEGO, COUNTY 
OF SAN DIEGO, STATE OF CALIFORNIA, ACCORDING 
TO MAP THEREOF NO. 1913, FILED IN THE OFFICE 
OF THE COUNTY RECORDER OF SAN DIEGO COUNTY, 
JUNE 03, 1926. 

BENCHM ARI<: 
NOR THEAST BRASS PLUG AVENIDA DE LA 
PLAYA AND EL PASEO GRANDE 
ELEVATION = 11.811 M.S.L. 

DATE OF SURVEY 
08/24/20D7 

TOPOGRAPHICAL SOURCE: 
LANDMARK SURVEYING 9555 GENESEE 
AVENUE, STE. 200 SAN DIEGO, CA 
92 121, 858.587.8070 
ATTN: MARK A. BRENCICK 

NO TE: 
BOUNDARY ANNO TATION IS BASED 
UPON RE CORD INFO AND A 
PRELIMINARY IAONUI.IENTATION SEARCH 
AND IS FOR REFERENCE ONLY. 

1'11LLIA\I RYA.'I LUUO 

OJ 
0 
[I) 
[II 
[5] 

ITl 
lil 

R.C.E. ~lO . J6812 

DEMOLITION KEY NOTES 

OO.IOUSH Alnl R£1.10\i:: EXISim~G BUL£JIIlG. 

OEJJ.OUSH MlO REIJOV[ EXlS11HlC PlAIHER RETAIWIIG WALL 

{}(I.!QUSH At:O RQ.IOV[ EXlSI'nlG TREES, RITER TO LANDSCAPE PLAU. 

SA'IiCU T, DEUOUSH AND RWO\'£ CURB RAIJP. REPlACE PER SHEET C- .1 

PROTECT U/ PlAC£ 

EX. SEI'I(R LATERAL TO BE CUf AUO PLUGGED AT THE PROPERTY UI~ E.. 
(~BAUDO/I IN PLACE) 

EX. WAT[R LATERAL TO BE OEUOUSH£0 A1m RDJ0\'£0. 

EXP. 06-30 2016 
Ol/Ol/2015 

DATE 

PRELIMINARY-NOT FOR CONSTRUCTION 

~~ Berger~~ 
10525 Vista Serrento Parkway, Suite 350, San Diego, CA 92121 b-=---_:_:::....J 
506 West Graham Avenue, Suite 104, Lake Elsinore, CA 92530 l'8.1111 a.,.. 
(8581 500-4500 Fax: (8581 500-4501 

IF SHEET SJZE IS LESS TWJ/ 24" X J5' fT IS A REDUC EO PRiUT- SCAlE ACCQRQ, /~ CLY 

ATTACHMENT 4 

1/) <t C1) ....1 (J ....1 
1: 0 C1) -, 

"'C <t 
1/) ....1 
C1) 

0::: - <t -~ 
(J >-
C1) <t ·- ....1 

E 0 a.. .... 
C'CI c.. <t u. 

C1) 
....1 

~ 1/) w 
C1) :::> c 
1: <t ;t:: "'C c .c: C1) z 3: >< 

::!: 
w - ~ .... <( C1) 

Q. - (Q 
C1) 0 
C1) N 
~ N 

Q. N 0 0 .c: N 
en N 

' F LTC 
U.J 

SCALE: 1' • D' ~ Q: 

~ 
::> "' " 0 

0 t--

1- " " "' "' u <( 
a, 
" U.J 

(.) "' .,; a, 

t::: "' "' E .0 "' 
J: <( 

!£! 8 
GRAPHIC SCALE 

;;; 
~~ (.) 

10 0 10 20 u <( '---- - I ~ 0 t-- " 

~ ~ -~ ( Ill f EET) ~ c ' .c 
I lh'CH = 10 fT ·-e 2 re e 

·s t-- "' 

~ 
C1l (f) o -E 

PROJECT tlAJ.iE :2 ~ ~ 
WHITNEY MIXED USE Qi 
COPf 662551; SO? I 662678 E " 

_@> 
TIA I 683254 iJ; Q. .§ z f.= 2 0 
PROJECT ADDRESS t--

~ 
."l " 2202/2206 AVENIO.\ DE LA PLJ..YA (f) "' 
"' 

a, 
LA JOllA, CA 92037 

"' " "' 
t--

~ " 6 
SHEET TITLE "' 

~ 
t--

EX. SITE CONDITIONS 
AND DEMOLITION 

PLAN 
ORAWi t~G SCALE 

1" - 10' 

ORIGINAL DATE: 05/19/2009 

REV1S!ON 1 08{_ 10[2009 

REVISION 2 10{_ 16{_2009 

REVISION 3 0 1[ 14 {_2010 

REVISION 4 osLoJt_2o1o 

REVISION 5 04/22/201J 

REViSION 6 OJ/02/2015 

REViSION 7 SHEET t\0. 

REViSION B 

COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PER~.liT 15 
PROJECT NO. 

(C-11 

OF 17 SHEETS 
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PROPOSED 
BUILDING 

G.F. ELEV.=12.5 
BASEMENT 
ELEV.= 3.25' 

IYE:NlQ,L>, 
'D-----~ 

I 
/ , 

.·.\ 4 \ 

l.!J/ ]';1 

:J!.!l!1l II 
li.J? UJ:.J 

.li'iJ JJ!j ... jJ.:J ... !l:J 

\" .. \ 

\ ,. 
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~/' 
I 

). '· ~( 

tiJl l:J 
d!.!l!J.1 II 
'I !i /:Jlil 

KEYNOTES 

0 NEW D£PRESSEO CURB FOR EUTRAllCE ALONG PARIWIG AllO ACCESS TO BAS£LtEIH. 

0 PROPOS[O ~· FIRE SER\ICE V.lTH 4• OCOA AND 2-PORT FDC MOOIIT£0 CU 
THE II IS'OE [110 OF DCOA. nt/Al SIZiiiG PER SPR·IIKL£R OESIG~ER. 

0 EX. LA TERAl TO BE ABAI>OONEO. SEE SHEET 15 FOO I !IF~YATIQ.'I. 

0 COimECT TO EXISTIIIG WATER UAl ll. 

0 fl EW WA TER L.AliRAl FOR WATER Sffi\ICE \liTH 'HATER VE TERS AUD BAO<flON 
DE IJ1C£S. WATER LATIRA.L AI~O !JETER SIZE TO BE D(l[RIJ I~IED. 

® ACCESSIBLE RAIJP PER SOG- 1.!6. 

0 ACC£5'51BLE RAIJP PER SOG- 130 AJIO 132. 

0 PROTECT if/ PLAC£ EXISTL'iG S'OEWA!X U~IDEROOA!rl S. CO:\f/ECT TO NEW 
BU!lD'I!G ROOf ORA!NS. ltiSTAl.l ROCf ORAHI nLTERS, KRISTAR OR EQUAL 

® SA'ACUT AllD REPLAC£ AllY OAVAG£0 SIOEWAU<, CURB 00 GUnER ALmiG SI TE 
rROfHAG( TO THE SATISfACTION or RtSIDDil EIIGIN(ER: (T'rP.)-

® IIEW BRICK PA\{RS PER PRO.£CT tWIJBER 162687 AJIO LJ. COI.I'JU.'IITY PLAII 
GROUP RECOIJVOIDATIWS. (fi'P) 

® fl EW WATER .VET£R AJ;Q BACKFlOW OCViC£.. (fYP) 

® 1/E'N 6" H:GH CURB. 

LEGEND STD. DWG. SYMBOL 

[XISm;G WATER IJAI!/ 

EXISTI/ iG CWm & PA\'ING 

EXiSm/G STORV ORA1!1 

DJST. CCt~CREli 

[)JST, SEVIER u:-:E 

NEW BUILDING 

DtREC Ti c:tl OF FLOW AIIO SlCPE 

TCP Cf" CURB ELEVA 110.~ 
Fl/11SH SURFACE ElEVATION 

65.90 TC 
/ 65.40 FS 

FlOW Ull( ELE'/ATIO'I 

PROPERTY U.'~E 

I~EW PA\'lfJE!H 

PROPOSED PEOES TR1A.'I RAVP 

SEWER NOTE: 

TW[ "SDG-IJ2" 

ALL ON SITE SEI'IER FACILITIES TO BE PRIVATE, DESIGNED 
AND CONSTRUCTED PER REQUIREMENTS OF THE CALIFORNIA 
UNIFORM PLUMBING CODE AND CITY OF SAN DIEGO SEI'IER 
DESIGN GUIDELINES 

DR AI NAGE BMP NOTE: 

64.90 FL 

ALL ON SITE STORM DRAIN ROOF LEADERS TO HAVE FILTERA TION 
SYSTEM, KRISTAR OR APPROVED EQUAL 

GRADING DATA 

TOTAl SI TE AREA 3954.65 ~ - F . CR 0.0910 AC 

TOTAL AI.ICU!lT Cf Sl iT TO BE CRAOEO: ~ 
PERCENT Of TOTAL SHt GRA0£0: 1002;; 

AUOUIIT OF SHE Vii TH 257. SLOPES 0 00 ACRE (EXISTli iG) 

OR GREATER: 

PERCE/I T Of TOTAL SIT£ Villl-i 257. M.lL (E<sm:c) 
SLo:>ES OR CREA TER: ~ (PRCf'IJS(D) 

A.\100/IT or SITE \\HH SLOPES THAT ARE SUBJ(CT TO ESl REGS: _Q_ ACRES 

PERCOH Of SITE Yi\TH SLCPES TH AT ,&R[ SUB,ECT TO ESL REGS: Q< 
'A\!CIJ fH OF CU I: I 400 CUSIC YAROS Al/0 MAX. DEPTH OF CUT: !.iJl FEET 

·~l,! ()j fll ()." F!LL: 0 cua:C YAROS AJlD UAX. DEPTH Cf Flll; 0.0 FEET 

I.IAX:iJ.IUU HEIGHT OF Fil l SlOPE{S): _Q_ FEET, SlOPE RATIO: _Q 

I.IAXIJ.MI 1-!E!GiT Of QJ T SLOPE(S): _Q FEET, SlOPE RA nD: 0 

' AYOO!IT Cf EXPCfH Sill: L 700 OJOIC YAROS 

BASE.VOIT RETA!fii.' IG WAllS: L£1/GTH: 21Q FEET f)AX\_UU'.I HEIGH T: !Q. FEE T 
SITE RETAI.'->ING WALLS: /~CUE 

' I~O TE: EARTHI'IORI< OVA11nl1ES AR£ PREUI.IIIARY AIID 00 NOT ACCOUNT FOR 
SO.t CCfiOI TIOIIS AT THE SITE. OUAilll llES HAVE B£01 PROV,QEO FOR CITY 
RE\1EW PURPOSES O~L Y. THE [I;G•fl Effi DOES 1/0T CERTifY TO THE 
CUAIITI T1ES SHOi'.11 HERErul. 

LEGEND: 

AC = ASPHALT 
BFP .:o BACK FLOW PREvtfOER 
CJ. = CURB INLET 
CB = CA TCH BASIN 
COl iC = COUCREli 

't = C£/HERUNE 
El[ = ELECTRIC 
fT = miiSH FLOOR 
fT = ntiiSH FLOOR 
TC = TOP Cf GRATE 

fH = FIRE HYORMI T 

c =GAS 
IRG "' IRRIGATION 
IRCV = IRRIGATION Wlvt 
LT = UGHT 
IIH = MArl HOlE 
OH = OVERHEAD 
PED = PEDASTAL 

= PROPERTY W~[. 

pp = PO\~ER POLE 

sea = Sf.WER CLE AIIOUT 

~OG&E "' SAN D:EGO GAS & ELECTRIC CO 

so = STORM ORAIII 

s = 5£\'i'ER 
TRAN = TRANSFOR MER 
TtLE = fELEPHO,'IE 
(TYP) = T'fPICAl 

UG "' UNDERGROUND POWER/CAS 
= WATER ., = WATER l.iETER 

\'N "' WATER VALVE 
= PROPERTY U~ E 

LEGAL DESCRIPTI ON 
LOTS 14 AND 15 IN BLOCK I I OF LA JOLLA SHORES UNIT 
NO. I, IN THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO, COUNTY OF SAN 
DIEGOO, STATE OF CALIFORNIA, ACCORDING TO MAP 
THEREOF NO. 1913, FILED IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY 
RECORDER OF SAN DIEGO COUNTY, JUNE 03, 1926. 

BENCHMARK : 

NORTHEAST BRASS PLUG AVENIDA DE LA PLAYA 
AND EL PASEO GRANDE ELEVATION = I 1.811 M.S.L. 

DATE OF SURVEY 
08/24/2007 

TOPOGRAPH ICAL SOURCE: 

LANDMARK SURVEYING 9555 GENESEE AVENUE, 
STE. 200 SAN DIEGO, CA 92121, 858. 587.8070 
ATTN: MARK A. BRENCICK 

NO TE : 

BOUNDARY ANNOTATION IS BASED UPON RECORD 
INFO AND A PRELIM II~ARY MONUMENTATI ON 
SEARCH AND IS FOR REFERENCE ONLY 

'111WA1J RYNI LU/10 R.C.L t\0. 36-812 EXP. OS 30 20 16 

Ol/Ol/2015 
~ 

PRELIMINARY-NOT FOR CONSTRUCTION 
"'" 

~Berger~~ 
l{SQII!Y 

10525 Vista Serrento Pa rkway, Suite 350, San Diego, CA 92121 f;;;;;:-;c;----"' _c"--1 
506 West Graham Avenue, Suite 104, Lake Elsinore, CA 92530 oo-.... ~ ··· 
(858) 500-4500 Fax: (858) 500-4501 

IF SHEET SIZE IS LESS TlWI 24" X 36" IT IS A REDUCED PRI~Il - SCALE ACCORO:IICLY 
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LA JOLLA. CA 92037 (') "' (') 6 <( "' SHEET TITLE "' 2 
,.._ 

GRADING, DRAINAGE 
AND UTILITY PLAN 

ORAI'III~G SCALE 

1" - 10' 

ORIGINAL DATE: 05/19/2009 

REVISION I oeL10L2D09 

REVISION 2 10/16L2oos 

REVISION 3 D1L14L20 10 

REVISION 4 05LDJi2010 

REVISION 5 0 4/22/2013 

REVISION 6 03/ 02/2015 

REVISION 7 SHEET NO. 

REVISION 8 
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AND FIBER 1 

ROLLS/GRAVEL BAGS AT 

THE BOTTr (TYP.) 
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1\lUJAU RYA."l LU110 R.C.£. llO. 36812 EXP. 06 .30-2016 

I. 

2. 

3. 

.. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

B. 

9. 

10. 

II. 

EROSION CONTROL NOTES 

THE CONTRAClOO SHAll OB TAl~l. READ, Aim llJPLEMEIH All PORTIOUS Of THE 
STOOIJ WATER POUUTICt4 CO.'HROl PLAII (S"PCP). 

THE CONTRACTOR IS RESPOIIS'Bl£ FOR DONG Y!£El<LY, PR£-STDIN, JJIO-STOOV, 
A/10 POST-STOHI.! lllSPECTIO!'IS Ill ACCOOOA/'IC£ 'h\TH THE S\IPCP. 

TI-l£ CONTRACTOR IS RESPOilS'BlE roo l RMl iiiG SUBCO~TRACTOOS AT LEAST 
OIICE A MO~I TH OR AS tiEW SUBCOI I TRACTQ.!~S IJ.OO'UZE otiS!TL TRAJIIIIG 
SHALL BE RECORDED I~/ THE S\'IPCP. 

PRIOR TO THE START Of DOIOLinO/I OR EARTlWOV.NG ACTI'ATIES, THE 
COIHRACTOO SHALL INSTALL All PERiiJETER COl!TRCX,_S NlD THE CO.'/STRUCTlOtl 
EIITRANC£ PER THE PL~US. 

THE CO.'ITRACTOR SHALl mSTALL PROTECTIOII AROUilD AllY EXISmi G IIILETS 
'h\THI~I THE PRO..(CJ AJi[A A1~0 PUBUC R!GHT-Cf-WAY. 

DUR1I/G THE t/0,'1-RAINY SEASON, THE CONTRACTOR SHALL STORE AllEQIJATt 
SEOIVEtil CO.'ITROL MATERIALS miSIT£ TO CO~TROL DISCHARGES Al THE 
OO'M\GRADE PERI~I[T[R AIID CPERATION.6-l INLETS !~I THE [\{Ill OF A 
PREO:CTED STORIJ. 

EOUIPMEIH Al>O WCR KERS SHALL BE AVAILABLE fOR £\I[ RGHICY YIORK AT All 
TI'.IES OURriiG TH E RAHlY S(ASO~I. All t;ECESSI\RY MATERIAlS SHAll BE 
STOC'I{P/L£0 ONSIIT AT COW/iJilENT LOCATJOIIS TO FACIUTATt THE RAPID 
I ~ISTALLAT1011/C011STRUCT10,11 Of fDJPORARY EROSIOll COUTROl ~IEASURES 
'f.H£11 RAIN IS IU~!/IEIIT . 

CLEARrNG A1l0 GRUBBI ~IG SHALL BE OCfiE DillY 1.'1 AREAS V.\iERE EARTHI'iORK 
'l.l ll BE PERf OR fJ£0 AIID OUL'( Ill AREAS Y.HERE CONSTRUCTI<XI IS PlANNED TO 
CmrrJ.UIC£ \\1Tllll 14 DAYS AFTER ClEARING AIIO GRUBBtiG OPERATIOIIS HA\1: 
CEASED. 

D/STURS£0 AREAS Of THE SITE 1'11-IERC: CC.ISTRUCTION ACTI\lnES HAVE C£AS£0 
FOR IJORE THMl 14 DAYS SHAll BE lUJPORARILY STA81UZ£D Vll TH 
HYOROSEEO I ~IG, HYROOJULCH.JIG, 00 1'11Tl~ A BIOD EGRADABLE FlBtR MATRIX 

THE CONTRACTOR SHALL 1~/S TALL ADO IT1 Ct1Al EROSICtl CONTROL MEASURES AS 
t:EEDED OR AS RWJESTED BY REGU LATCRY AGEIICY IIISPECTCR. 

Tl-lE CON TRACTOR SHALL BE RESPOIIS•BLE AND fAX( NECESSARY PRECAUTimiS 
TO PR£1/UH PIJBUC TRESPASS IU TQ AREAS \\HERE ILlPOtm0£0 WATERS CREA l( 
A HAZARDOOS CO,'/OITIW. 

SPECIAL tiOIE: 
PRICR TO ISSUANCE OF AllY COilSTRUCT1011 PER'JIT, THE 01\~,[R/PERI.' If£[ 
SHALl £IllER Ul!O A '-IP.ItlfWMICE A~EEI.IDH fOR nlE C/IGOtJG PERMAIIEIH 
B~~p IJAI 1/IDIAIIC[ 

_, 
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10525 Vista Serrento Parkway, Suite 350, San Diego, CA 92121 1;,;-;:=,---- -t 
506 West Graham Avenue, Suite 104, Lake Elsinore, CA 92530 lf-lht i BT 

(858) 500-4500 Fax: (858) 500-4501 
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Attachment 5 

PLANNING COMMSSION RESOLUTION NO. XXXX 
COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO . 662551 

SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 662678 
WHITNEY MIXED USE PROJECT NO. 182513 [MMRP] 

WHEREAS, PLAY A GRANDE, a Limited Liability Corporation, Owner/Pennittee, fil ed an application 
with the City of San Diego for Coastal Development Pennit No. 662551 and Site Development Pennit 
No . 662678 to demolish existing structures and construct a new 8,5 18 square-fo ot, three-story, mixed use 
development co nsisting of two resid ential condominium units on the second and third floors, basement 
parking, and conunercial condominium unit space on the ground floor (as described in and by reference 
to the approved Exhibits "A" and conesponding conditions of approval for the associated Permit Nos. 
662551 and 662678) , on portions of a 0.09 acre site; 

WHEREAS, the site is located at 2202 and 2206 Avenida de la Playa in the Commercial Center (CC) 
Zone of the La Jolla Shores Platmed Di strict, Coastal Overlay Zone (Non-Appealable Area 2), Coastal 
Height Limit Overlay Zon e, Residential Tandem Parking Overlay Zone, and the Parking Impact Overlay 
Zone (Beach Impact Area) of the La Jolla Cmmmmity Plan; 

WHEREAS, the site is legally described as Lots 14 and 15, B lock 11 of La Joll a Shores Unit No . 1, Map 
No. 19 13 fi led in the Office of County Recorder or Snn Diego County, June 3, 1926; 

WHEREAS, on April I o. 2015, the Planning (\)mmission of the City 0FSan Di ego considered Coastal 
Development Pem1it No . 662551 and Site Development Pennit No. 662670, pursuant to the Land 
Development Code of the City of San Diego; 

BE TT RES OLVED by the Pl anning Conun ission t'fthe City of San Di ego as fo1Jovvs: 

That the Plmming Commission adopts the following w1itten Find ings , dated Ap1il 16, 201 5. 

FINDINGS: 

Coastal Development Permit - Section 126.0708 

1. The proposed coastal development will not encroach upon any existing physical 
access way that is legally used by the public or any proposed public accessway identified in 
a Local Coastal Program land use plan; and the proposed coastal development will enhance 
and protect public views to and along the ocean and other scenic coastal areas as specified 
in the Local Coastal Program land usc plan. The project is a mixed use development with 
approximately 2,000 square feet of ground floor commercial/retail uses and two residential units 
of approximately 3,200 and 2,800 square feet respectively above the retail. The propetiy is 
located at 2202 and 2206 A venida de la Playa, the comer of A venida de la Playa and El Paseo 
Grande, in the Commercial Center (CC) Zone of the La Jolla Shores Planned District within the 
La Jolla Community Plan (LJCP) area . The project site does not contain any existing physical 
access way legally used by the public. Additionally, this p01iion of A venida de Ia Playa is not 
identified as a physical accessway or public view conidor in the Local Coastal Program. The 
proj ect \N ill not encroach into any public accessway or public view corridor and ,,vill retain public 
views to and along the ocean and other scenic coastal areas as specified in the Local Coastal 
Program land use plan. 
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2. The proposed coastal development will not adversely affect environmentally sensitive 
lands. The project is a mixed use development with approximately 2,000 square feet of ground 
floor cmmnercial/retai l uses and two residential units of approximately 3,200 and 2,800 square 
feet respectively above the retail. The property is located at 2202 and 2206 A venida de la Playa, 
the corner of Avenida de la Playa and El Paseo Grande, in the Cmmnercial Center (CC) Zone of 
the La Jolla Shores Plmmed District in the La Jolla Community Plan (LJCP) area. The subject site 
is an urbanized and deve loped property surrounded by commercial and mixed use development 
with all proposed development occuning on private prope1iy. The site is not within or adjacent to 
the Multiple Spec ies Conservation Prognm1, Multiple Habitat Planning Area, coastal b h1ff, beach, 
or any other envirom11entall y sensitive lands. There are no sensitive hab itats or species located on 
the site. Since oo environmentall y sensitive lands are presen t on the site, the proposed 
development vvill not adversely affect emrironmentally sensitive lands . 

3. The proposed coastal development is in conformity with the certified Local Coastal 
Program land use plan and complies y•.r ith all regulations of the certified Implementation 
Program. The project is a mixed use development with approximately 2,000 square feet of 
ground floor commercial/retail uses and two residential uni ts of approximately 3,200 and 2,800 
square feel respectively above the retail. The propeliy is located at 2202 and2206 Avenida de la 
Playa, the comer of Avcnida de Ia Playa and El Paseo Grande, in the Comm ercial Center (CC) 
Zone uf the La Jolla Shores Planned District (LJSPD) in Lhe La Jolla Communi ty rlan and Local 
Coastal Land Usc Plan (Plan) area. This plan presents the coast<:ll issues that have been ident ified 
fl.1r the conununity; it proposes policies and recomm endations in the various elements ofthe 
community plan to address those issues. 

Consistent with the Plan's Commercial Land Use Element, the proposed development retains 
retail and visitor mien ted commercial areas in pro xi mi ty to the beach and coastline parks in order 
to maintain a high degree of pedestrian activity and access to coastal resources . The 
retail/residential mix of uses helps maintain u diversified and balancccl land use pattern by 
providing residential development within existing commercial area rather tb<lll additional office 
use. Additionally, the project will help revitalize the conunercial area. By using an architectural 
style that is prevalen t throughout La Jolla and activating an important comer in the La Joll a 
Shores commercial dist1ict, the project will strength en, reinforce and unify the distiict. Finally, 
the project -vvill promote pedestrian -oriented features to improve safety and ease of movement 
along the conimerci al street. A se1ies of snwll scale arches in two-foot thick walls would front 
both primary streets, creating a pedest1ian scale and rhythm. The enclosed stair serving the upper 
level residences is setback from the street and the adjacent building at the southeast comer, 
creating an entry corridor opposite the adjacent building and adding to a sense of space separating 
tbe buildings. The existing brick paving in the parkway to the east would be extended to the front 
of the project site, and a new mature Jacaranda tree to match the existing street trees would be 
provided thereb y continuing the existing sense of enclosure and pedestrian space already defined 
by existing improvements and development to the east. Additional planting is proposed to climb 
and clad the building, adding fmiher texture and softening the building at the pedestri an level. 

The Plan's Residential and Commercial Elements recommends the enco uragement for the 
development of more affordable housing units. The project proposes to demolish the existing 
single story residential unit and retail store and provide two new residential units and a 
commercial space. Along \Vith providing an additional unit, the project is conditioned to comply 
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with the affordable housing requirements of the City's Inclusionary Affordable Housing 
Regulations. 

For all new development and redevelopment in the Plan area, the Community Facilities, Parks 
and Services Element contains references to the City of San Diego's nonpoint source pollution 
from urban runoff management strategy. This strategy is to identify, prevent and control nonpoint 
source pollution associated witl1 urban runoff, and identifies associated policies and 
recommend ations to ensure the pro tection of water resources in the La Jolla community. The 
project includes specific conditions for compli ance with Storm Water Management and 
Discharge Control Ordinance and Stom1 Water Runoff and Drainage Regulations to comply with 
the City's td uni cipal Stonn Water National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) 
Pennit to preserve local water resources an d ensure that all applicable construction and perm anent 
s torm water requirements are impl emented on the project site. 

In addition, the proj ect would adhere to poli cies and objectives established by the community 
pl an in that the desi gn of the proposed structure does not affect any existing physical access way 
that is legally used by the public or any proposed public accessway id entified in a Local Coastal 
Program land use plan. Futihem1ore the proposed project wi ll have a ham1onious physi cal and 
aestheti c relationship with other ex isting structures in the neighborhood. Therefore, the proposed 
projecl will be consistent with Lhc Plan 's po licies and obj ect ives , th e project is in confonnity with 
the ceiiified Local Coastal Program Land l Jse Plan, and compli es "·ith al l regulations ofthe 
cettifiecl Implementation Program. 

4. For ever) Co<lstal Development Permit issued for any cor. stal development between 
the n earest public roacl and the sea or the shoreline of any body of water located within the 
Cor1stal Overlay Zone the coastnl development is in conformity with the p i.tblic access and 
public recreatio n policies of Chapter 3 of the California Coas tal Act. The proj ect is a mixed 
use development with ap proximately 2,000 square feet of ground tloor cc,mmercial/retail uses and 
tv/o residenti al units of approxinwtely 3,200 and 2,800 scruare feet respecti' l.:ly above the retail. 
The property is located at 2202 and 2206 A venida de la Playa, the corner of Avenida de la Playa 
:111d El Paseo Grand e, _i n the Commercial Center (CC) Zone of the La Jolla Sh9res Plam1ed 
District (LJSPD) in the La Jolla Community Plan and Local Coastal Land Use Plan (Plan) area. 
The project site is not located between the nearest public road and the sea or the shoreline of any 
body of water located within the Coastal Overlay Zone. Therefore, the proposed project to 
constru ct an 8,518 square-foot mixed use development will have no affect upon public access and 
the recreation policies of Chapter 3 of the Califomia Coastal Act and therefore would be in 
confom1ance with such Act. 

Site Development Permit- Section 126.0504 

1. T he proposed development will not adversely affect the applicable land use 
Plan. The project is a mixed use development with approximately 2,000 square feet of ground 
floor c01mnercial/retail uses and two residential units of approximately 3,200 and 2,800 square 
feet respectively above the retail. The propetiy is located at 2202 and 2206 A venida de la Playa, 
the comer of Avenida de la Playa and El Paseo Grande, in the Commercial Center (CC) Zone of 
the La Jolla Shores Platmed District in the La Jolla Community Plan (LJCP) area. The La Jolla 
Co mmunity Plan's Land Use Map identifies the site for commercial and mixed use. The La Jolla 
Shores Planned District Ordinance, as codified in the San Di ego Municipal Code, establishes the 
zoning regulations to implement the policies of the General Plan and the La Jolla Community 
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Plan. The purpose of the CC zone is to accommodate community-serving commercial services, 
and retail uses. The project site is specifically located along Avenida de la Playa in La Jolla 
Shores and the specific recommendations for the various commercial areas are regulated and 
detailed in the La Jolla Shores Planned Disttict Ordinance. The CC Zone allows for commercial 
services on the ground fl oor area of a development that does not exceed 6,000 square feet and 
dwelling units with a minimum floor area of 400 square feet. 

Tn addition to the La Jolla Shores Planned Distri ct Ordinance, the La Jolla Community Plan' s 
Commercial Land Use Element includes Conu11ercial Development Recom mcll dati ons (pages 
102 and 103) of which this proj ect is consistent and specificall y applies the following: 

"' Tbe project avoids abrupt transition in scale with adjacent residential areas. Residential 
proj ects adjacent to the La Jo ll a Shores commercial district are multifamily stru ctures , 
many ofvvhich are taller and bulkier than the commercial development. This project is 
located on the comer of El Paso Grande and A venida de la Playa which leads directly into 
a resi denti al area oflarge bu lky multi-unit projects. The proj ect is smaller in scale than 
the multi -uni t proj ects to the west and nmih . The proj ect creates visual interest and 
creates a sense of enclosure for pedestrians by co ntinuing the existing development 
pattern with minimal to zero-foot setback from the sidewalk. At the same time, the 
potiion of the: b1..1 ild ing facing the comer of Avenida de la Playa and El Paseo Grande 
offers a welcoming enlr;mce to the commerci; ll 1et8i l space on the gruuncl floor, providing 
a courtyard with an overhead hakony. The desigD n.:r luces the apparent bulk through the 
use ofbuilding a1i iculation on the ground il oor and step-backs on the upper floors. 
Landscaping is prm iLlccl to add texture to blank wa lls, soften edges <tncl provide a sense of 
peJest1i an scale. A series of small scale arches m lwo-foot thick walls Cront both primary 
streets, creating a pedestrian scak and rhytlm1. The enclosed stair serving the upper level 
residences is setback from the street and the adjacent building at the southeast comer, 
creat illg an entry corridor opposite the adjacent bu ildin g, adding to a sense of space 
separating the buildings. The existing bri ck paving in the parkway to the east is ex tended 
to the front of the project site, and a new mature Jacaranda tree to match the existing street 
trees is provided thereb y r:.ontinuing the existing sense of enclosure and pedestrian space 
already defined by existing improvements and development to the east. Additional 
planting is proposed to climb and clad tl1e bu ilding, adding further texture and softening 
the building at the pedestrian level; 

€> The plaza/courtyard at the comer of the building provides an overhead balcony. A bench 
is proposed within the plaza leading into the retail space on the ground floor ; 

o The existing brick paving in the parkway to the east is extended to the front of the proj ect 
site, and a new mature Jacaranda tree to match the existing street trees is provided thereby 
continuing the existing sense of enclosure and pedestrian space already defined by 
existing improvements and development to the east; 

e A street tree consistent with the overall master plan will be planted along A venida de la 
Playa. A new mature Jacaranda tree to match the existing street trees is provided thereby 
continuing the existing sense of enclosure and pedestrian space already defined by 
existing improvements and development to the east; 
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• The project site does not contain an established transit stop however, as a pedesttian node 
along A venida de Ia Playa, the project proposes additional btick paving and a new shade 
tree for thi s street; 

e The off-street parking area is located behind the building along Calle Clara consistent with 
the existing st1bdivision's block pattem of development as well as the LJSPDO. The 
parking areas wi II be screened from El Paseo Grande with a planted wrought iron lattice; 

ct No mecha ni cal equipment will be visible from public view. Storage areas are enclosed. 
Mechanical equipm ent is either inside the bu ilding or placed in stmken rooftop wells, all 
screened from public view; 

.,. Onsite signs will be t<1steful and refined; 

c The framed view conidor to the west of the project along J\ venida de Ia Playa is not 
affected by this proj ect. No view corridor is identified adjacent to til e project; 

" The proj ect is a mixed use development in a commercial area of La Jolla as recommended 
in the Community Plan; 

o Energy efl i·::- icnt appli ances and technology will be used in the proj ect; and 

o Phut, ·.,·~·Jtaics are incorpor~!kd into the project. 

The project is consislenl \\'i th the Goals of the Com mercial Land Usc Eleme nt of the Community 
P lan. First, the retail/residential mi x nf uses helps maintain a diversified, yet balanced land use 
pattem by pro viding residential developm ent within existing commercial area rather than 
addit ional office use. Second, the project will help revitalize the com mercial area. By using a11 

architectural style that is preval ent throughout La Jolla and activating an important corner in the 
La Jolla Shores commercial district, the project will strengthen, reinforce and unify the district. 
Third, the project will promote pedestlian-oriented features to improve safety and ease of 
movement along the commerci<ll street. A series of small scale arches in tv,,o-foot thick walls 
front both primary streets, creating a ped estrian scale and rhytlm1. The enclosed stair serving the 
upper level residences is setback from the street and the adjacent building at the southeast corner, 
creating an entry corridor opposite the adjacent building, adding to a sense of space separating the 
buildings. The existing brick paving in the parkway to the east is extended to the fi"ont of the 
project site, and a new mature Jacaranda tree to match the existing street trees is provided thereby 
continuing the existing sense of enclosure and pedestrian space already defined by existing 
improvements and development to the east. Additional planting is proposed to climb and clad the 
building, adding further texture and softening the building at the pedestrian level. 

The project is consistent with recommendations specific to the Avenida de la Playa Community 
Commercial area which promote a focus on pedestrian-related amenities such as sidewalk surface 
treatments and street trees, both of which will be consistent with existing pattems of 
development. The scale of the project is consistent with existing development which allows and 
encourages a zero foot front yard and 100 percent building coverage. Being detennined that the 
proposed uses and design of the development are consistent with the community plan and zoning 
regulations, the proposed development will not adversely affect the applicable land use plan. 
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2. The proposed development will not be detrimental to the public health, 
safety, and welfare. The development will completely demolish the existing single-story 
residential unit and retail store and construct a new three-story building consisting of two 
residential co ndominium units on the second and third floors, basement parking, and 2,000 
square feet of commercial condominium unit space on the ground f1oor for a total building fioor 
area of approximately 8,518 gross square feet. The proposed development requires a Coastal 
Developm ent Pennit and Site Development Pennit to allow the mixed use development and 
conditions the project for compliance with all applicable building, mechanical, electrical , 
p lumbi ng and fire codes. Strict application of these conditions will contribute to the public safety, 
health and welfare. 

fu1i hennore, the proposed development will obtai n a bonded engineering pem1it for the required 
public imJ,JI'Ove mcnts proposed for tl1is project and all public work will conform to the 
requirements of the City of San Diego Muni cipal Code in a manner satisfactory to the City 
Engineer; will enter into a Maintenance Agreement for the ongoing permanent BMP 
maintenance; vvill comply with all requirements of State Water Resources Control Board 
(SWRCB) Order No. 99-08 DWQ and the Municipal Stann Water Permit, Order No . 2001-
0 I (NPDES General Pem1it No. CAS000002 and CAS01 08758), Waste Discharge Requirem ents 
fo r Discharges of Storm Water Runoff Associated With Construction Activity. All infrastructure 
improvemenls will be constructed and operationall y complete pri or to occupancy of any 
stmctures to assure water, \\'astewater, electrical, gas, and telephone services will be provided to 
the development. P1ior to construction all structures will be reviewed for compliance with all 
relevant and applicuble bui lding, electric<ll, mechanical and fire c.ocles to assure the structu res will 
meet or exceed the cutT-::11t ret,'Ltlations. As such the proposed developm ent will not be 
detrimental to the public henlth , s::1 fety, and welfare . 

3. T he p r oposed development will comply with the applicable regulations of the Land 
Development C ode, including any allowable deviations pursuant t o the Land Development 
Code. The p roj ect is a mixed use development \vith approximately 2,000 square feet of ground 
fi oor commercial/retail uses and two residential units of approxima te] y 3,200 and 2,800 square 
feet respectively above the retail. The propetiy is located at 2202 and 2206 A venida de la Playa, 
the corner of Avenida de la Playa and El Paseo Grande, in the Commercial Center (CC) Zone of 
the La Jolla Shores Planned District (LJSPD) in the La Jolla Community Plan and Local Coastal 
Land Use Plan (Plan) area. 

The proposed development requires a Coastal Development Pennit for development in the coastal 
zone area and a Site Development Pennit for any new building or structure, or remodeling, 
alteration, addition, or demolition of any existing building or structure within the La Jolla Shores 
Planned Disttict or any building which is moved into the La Jolla Shores Planned District or any 
grading or landscaping. The project will comply with all applicable regulations of the Land 
Development Code and does not propose any deviations. Therefore, the project will comply with 
all applicable regulations of the Land Development Code, including any allowable deviations 
pursuant to the Land Development Code. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that, based on the findings hereinbefore adopted by the Planning 
Co1m11ission, Coastal Development Pem1it No. 662551 and Site Development Pennit No. 662678 are 
hereby GRANTED by the Plam1ing Commission to the referenced Owner/Pennittee, in the fonn, 
exhibits, tenns and conditions as set forth in Coastal Development Pem1it No. 662551 and Site 
Development Pennit No. 662678, a copy of which is attached hereto and made a pmi hereof. 



Tim Daly 
Development Project Manager 
Development Services 

Adopted on : Apii11 6, 2015 

Tntemal Order No. 234325 18 
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SPACE ABOVE THI S LINE FOR RECORDER'S USE 
INTERNAL ORDER NUfviBER: 23432518 

COASTAL DE\'l::LOPMENT PERMIT NO. 66255 1 
SJTE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT N O. 662678 

WHITNEY MIXED TJSE PROJECT NO. 182513; MMRP 
Pl ann[ ng Commission 

This Cu:Et:tl Development P...: ·1nil No. G62551 and Site Development Pennit No. 662678 is 
gTanted by the 1'1:\:ining Commission of t:lc City of San Diego lo Playa Grande, a Limited 
Li<1hi lity Corporation, Owner, and Petmittee, pursuant to San Diego Municipa l Code [SDMC] 
sections 126.0701 and 126.050 1. The 0.09-acre site is located at 2202 and 2206 Avenida de la 
Playa in the Commercial Center (CC) 7J' I:c of the La Jolla Shores Planned District, Coasta l 
Overlay Zone (Non-Appectl able Area 2), Coa:o~al Hei ght Limit Overlay Zo ne, Res idential 
Tandem Parking Overlay Zone, and the Parking Impact Overlay Zone (Beach lmpact Area) of 
the La Jolla Community Plan area. The prcject site is legally desc1ibed as Lots 14 and 15 , Block 
11 of La Jolla Shores Unit No . 1, Map No . 10 ! 3 fil ed in the Office of County Recorder of San 
Diego County, June 3, 1926. 

Subject to the tenns and conditions set forth in this Pennit, pem1ission is granted to 
Owner and Pennittee to demoli sh the existing structures and construct a ne\v 8,5 18 square-foot, 
three-story, mixed use development co nsisting of two residenti al condominium units on the 
second and third fl oors, basement parking, and commercial condominium unit space on the 
ground floor, described and identified by size, dimension, quantity, type, and location on the 
approved exhibits [Exhibit "A"] dated Apri116, 2015, on file in the Development Services 
Department. 

The project shall include: 

a. The demolition of the existing single-story residential unit and retail store and 
the construction of a new 8,518 square-foot , three-story, mixed use development 
consisting of two residential condominium units on the second and third floors, 
basement parking, and commercial condominium unit space on the ground floor; 
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c. Landscaping (plantin g, in-igation and landscape related improvements); 

d. Off-street parking with depressed concrete curb and gutter cl1·iveways along Calle 
Clara; 

e. New pedestri ;m accessible ramps installed at two intersections where Avenida de Ia 
Playa and Calle Clam meet El Paseo Grande: and 

f. Public and private accessory improvements detennined by th e Development Sen·iccs 
Depmiment to be consistent with the land use and development stand ards for this site 
in accordance with the adop ted community plan, the Califomia Environm enta l 
Quality Act [CEQA) and the CEQA Guidelines, the City Engineer's requirements, 
zoning regulati ons, conditions of this Permi t, and any other applicable regulations of 
the SDM C. 

STr\..i·"DARD REQUIREMENTS : 

This permi t tilL1.·l he utilized vvith[n thiriy-<; ix (36) months ailer the date on which all rights 
o: ·tppea lllave expired. lflh i·- perm it is not utilizet.l in accordance with Cb-tple l· 12 , A1iicle 6, 
Division 1 uf lh~ SDMC within Li1c _1 (: month peiiod, this permit shell ! be void unless an 
Ex tension of Time has lJeen granted. Any such Extension of Time must meet all SDMC 
requirements and appli cable guidelines in effect at the time the extension is considered by the 
appropriate decis ion maker. This pem1it must be utilized by /\ pri I 30, 2018. 

2. No pennit for the coustruction, occupancy, or l 'l~er<~tion of any facility or improvement 
described here in shall be granted, no r shall any activity authorized by this Perm it b ·~ conducted 
on the premises ·until: 

a . The Owner/Permittee s igns and retums the Permit to the Development Services 
Depati ment : and 

b. The Pem1it is recorded in the Office of the San Diego County Recorder. 

3. While this Permit is in effect, the subject prope1iy shall be used only for the purposes and 
under the tenns and conditions set fmih in this Permit unless otherwise authmized by the 
appropriate City decision maker. 

4. This Pennit is a covenant running with the subject propetiy and all of the requirements and 
conditions of this Permit and related documents shall be binding upon the Owner/Permittee and 
any successor(s) in interest. 

5. The continued use of this Pennit shall be subject to the regulations of this and any other 
applicable governmental agency. 
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6. Issuance of this Pennit by the City of San Diego does not authorize the Owner/Pennittee 
for this Pem1it to violate any Federal, State or City laws, ordinances, regulations or poli cies 
in cluding, but not limited to, tl1e Endangered Species Act of 1973 [ESA] and any amendments 
thereto (16 U.S.C. § 1531 et seq.). 

7. The Owner/Penni ttee shall secure all necessary building pennits . The Owner/Pennittee is 
infom1ed that to secure these perm its, st1bstantial builJing modifications and site improvements 
m ay be required tn comply with appli cable building, fire, mechanica l, and plumbing cod es, and 
State and Federal disability access laws. 

8. Construction plans shall be in subst<1n1ial conformity to Exhibi t "A." Changes, 
mod ifications, or alterations to the construction plans are prohibited unless appropriate 
application(s) or amendmen t(s) to this Pe1mit have been granted. 

9. All of the condition s contained in this Permit have been considered and were determi ned-
necessary to m ake the findings requi red for approval of this Pennit. The Permit ho lder is 
required to cumply with each and every condition in order to maintnin the entitlements Lhat nre 
granted by this Permit. 

If any conditio 1, 'l l !his Pennit, on a leg,l l ch allenge by the Owncr 'Pcm1ittee of this Pennit, is 
l'c'und or held by a colui of competent jurisdicti on to be invalid, uneni'or•."':1ble, or umeasonabk. 
this Permit shal l be void. HO\·\t:vcr, in such an evenL, Lh c Owner/Pennitke shi.ill have the right, 
by paying app l1c,1 ble processing fees, to bring a request for a new pem1it without the "invalid " 
conditions(s) back to I be discretionary body which approved the Permi t for a detennination lw 
that bod y as to vvhether all of tlw findings necessary for the issuance of the proposed pem1it can 
still be made in tl1e absence of the "inv:1licl " condition(s). Such hearing shall be a he;_1 1·ing de 
novo, and the discreli 0nmy body shall have the absolute right to appruve. disapprove, or modify 
the proposed permit and the cundition(s) contained therein. 

10. The Owner/P ermittee shall defend, indemnify, and hold harmless tl1 e City, its agents, 
officers, and employees from any and all claims, act ions, proceedings, damages, judgments, or 
costs, including attorney's fees , against the City or its agents, officers, or employees, relating to 
the issuance of thi s pem1it including, but not limited to, any action to attack, set aside, void, 
cha llenge, or aruml this development approval and any envirorunental document or decision. 
The City will promptly notify Owner/Pennittee of any claim, action, or proceeding nnd, if the 
City should fail to cooperate fully in the defense, the Owner/Pe1mittee shall not thereafter be 
responsible to defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the City or its agents, officers, and 
employees. The City may elect to conduct its own defense, pmiicipate in its own defense, or 
obtain independent 1 egal counsel in defense of any claim related to this indemnification. In the 
event of such election, Owner/Pennittee shall pay all of the costs related thereto, including 
without limitation reasonable attorney's fees and costs. In the event of a disagreement between 
the City and Owner/Pennittee regarding litigation issues, the City shall have the authority to 
control the litigation and make litigation related decisions, including, but not limited to, 
settlement or other disposition of the matter. However, the Owner/Pennittee shall not be required 
to pay or perform any settlement unless such settlement is approved by Owner/Pem1ittee. 
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11. Prior to issuance of any construction pe1mit for any building, the Owner/Pennittee shall be 
requ ired to pay the Developm ent Impact Fee (DIF) , Regional Transportati on Fee (RTCIP), 
Housing Trust Fund (HTF) fees, and any other applicable development impact fees for this 
project. 

ENVIRONMENTALIMITIGATl ON REQUIREMENTS : 

12. ·i\1 itigation requirements in the Mitigation, I.Vlon itming, and Repon ing Program [MMRP] 
shall apply to this Pe1mit. These Jvf ~vfRP conditions are hereb y incorporated into thi s Permit by 
reference. 

13. Th e mitigation measures speci fied in the MMRP and outlined in Environmental Impact 
Repmi No.1 82513, shnll be noted on the construction plans and specjft cn tions under the heading 
ENVIRONMENTAL M ITIGATION REQUIREMENTS. 

14. The Owner/Pennittee shall comply with th e MMRP as specifi ed in Enviromnentallmpact 
Repmi No .1 82513, to the s<ttisfaction of the Development Services Department and the City 
Engineer. Prior to issuance of any construction pennit, all conditions of the MI'vfRP shall be 
adhered to, to the sa tis Faction of the City Engineer. All mitigati < >ll measures desCiibed in the 
J'vlMRP shall be implemented for Histolical ResourLT<: . 

AFFORDABLE !iOUSING REQUIREMENTS: 

15 . h-ior to the issuance of any bt1il di ng permits, Lhe Owner/Pem1ittee shall c·-·mply vvith the 
affordable housing requirements ofthe City's Inelusionary Affi.,!·clab le Housing Regulati ons 
(SD tvfC § 142.1301 et seq.). 

ENGINEERlNG REQUIREMENTS : 

16. The Coastal Development Pennit and Site Develop ment Pennit shall comply with the 
conditions of Tentative Map Waiver No. 683254. 

17. Prior to the issuance of any construction pennits, tbe Owner/Pem1ittee shall enter into a 
Maintenance Agreement for the ongoing pem1anent Best Management Practice maintenance, 
satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

18. Prior to the issuance of any construction pennits, tbe Owner/Pennittee shall incorporate 
any construction Best Management Practices necessary to comply ·with Chapter 14, A1iicle 2, 
Division 1 (Grading Regulations) of the San Diego Ivlunicipal Code, into the construction plans 
or specifications. 

19. Prior to the issuance of any const1uction pennits, the Owner/Pennittee shall submit a Water 
Pollution Control Plan (WPCP). The WPCP shall be prepared in accordance with the guidelines 
in Appendix E of the City's Stonn Water Standards, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 
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20. Prior to the issuance of any construction penuits , the Owner/Permittee shall assure by 
penuit and bond , the replacement of darn aged portions of sidewalk, maintaining the ex isting 
sid ewalk sc01ing pattern and preserving an y contractor's stamp, adjacent to the site on El Paseo 
Grande and Avenida De La pl aya, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

21. Prior to the issuance of any construction pennits, the Owner/Pem1ittee shall assure by 
penn it and bond, the reconstructi on and installation of three City Standard curh ramps; one at the 
northeast corn er of the intersection ofEI Paseo Grande and Avcnida de la Playa, and t '.VO at the 
nmiheast and southeast corners of the intersecti on of El Paseo Grand e and Calle Clara, 
sati sfactory to the City Engineer. 

22. Ptior to the issuance of any construction penn its, the Owner/Permittee shall obtain an 
Encroachment Maintenance and Removal Agreement (EMRA) for the brick pavers, planter, 
landscapin g and appurtenances within the Avenida de la Playa 1ight-of-way, satisbctory to the 
City Engineer. 

23. Prior to foundat ion inspecliu11 , the Owner/Permittee shall submit a building pad 
ce1iification signed by a Registered Civil Engineer or a Licensed Land Surveyor, ce1i i i)~ing t11at 
the pad r. levation based on USG~ datum is in accordance with the approved p lans. 

24 . This project proposes to expmi 1,700 cubi c yards of material from the project site. All 
export material shall be disch<Jrged into a legal disposal site. The approvnl of tl1is proj ect does 
not allow the onsite processing alld sale of the expo1i ma Le1·ial unless the underlying zone allows 
a construction and demolition debris recycling facility with an approved Neighborhood Use 
Pem1 it or Conditional Use Permit pursuant to SDMC section 141.0620(i). 

25 . The drainage system proposed to r this development is prin1tc and subj ect to appro val by 
the City Engineer. 

26. Ptior to lhe issuance of a construction pem1it for grading or building for the new structure, 
the Owner/Pennittee shall detail on plans the compliance with all the requirements of SDMC 
section 1510.0403 for their structm e below the water tabl e. 

GEOLOGY REQUIREMENTS: 

27. Prior to the issuance of a construction pen11it for grading, the Owner/Pe1mittee shall 
submit a geoteclmical repmi prepared in accordance with the City of San Diego "Guidelines for 
Geotechnical Reports" satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

LANDSCAPE REQUIREMENTS: 

28. Prior to issuance of any construction pe1mits for structures, complete landscape and 
irrigation construction documents consistent with the Landscape Standards shall be submitted to 
the City Manager for approval. The construction documents shall be in substantial confo1mance 
with Exhibit "A," Landscape Development Plan, on file in the Office of the Development 
Services Department. Construction plans shall take into account a 40 square-foot area around 
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each tree which is unencumbered by hardscape and utilities as set f01ih under SDMC section 
142 .0403(b )(5). 

29. Prior to Final Inspection, the Permittee or subsequent Ovmer shall install all required 
landscape and obtain all reqt1ired landscape inspections. A "No Fee" St reet Tree Petmit shall be 
obtained fo r tl1 e installation, estab li slunent, and on-going maintenance of all street trees. 

~ 0 All required land sc:1 pc shall be maintai11ed in a disease, weed and litter free condition at all 
tim es . Severe pruning or "topping" of trees is not pennitted unless specifically noted in this 
Pennit. 

3 1. The Pem1ittee or subseqt1cnt Owner shall be responsible for the maintenance of all 
landscape improvements in the right-of-way consistent with the Landscape Standards unless 
lo ng-tenn maintenance of said landscaping will be the responsibility of a Landscape 
M aintenance Di strict or other approved entity. The Owner/Permittee shall submit a Landscape 
Maintenance Agreement for review and approval by the Developm ent Services Depart ment, 
La nd scape Section. 

32. If any requi 1·ed landscape (including existing or new plantings , hardscape, landsL·apc 
leah1res, etc.) indicalcd 0 11 tl1 e approved const1·uction document p lans is damaged or removed 
during demo lition or construcl iJn. it shall be repair(.;d and/or replaced in kind an d equivalent size 
per the approved documents to the satisfaction of the Developm ent Services Departm ent within 
30 days of damage ur Ce1iificate of Occupancy, whichever occurs c,1rlier. 

PLANNING/DESIGN REQUIREMENTS: 

33. Ovmer/Pennittee shall ma intain a minimum of 5 residential parking spaces and 2 
co1m11ercial spaces for a total of 7 spaces, including 1 accessible space. The Owner/Pe1mittee is 
providing 6 resid ential parking spaces and 2 commercial spaces for a total of 8 spaces, incl uding 
1 van accessible space, pursuant to the approved Exhibit "A" plans. Parking spaces shall be 
maintained on the propetiy at all times in the approximate locations shown on Exhibit "A." All 
on-site parking stalls and aisle widths shal1 be in compliance with requirements of the City's 
Land Development Code and shall not be converted and/or utilized for an y other purpose, unless 
otherwise authmized in w1iting by the Development Services Depmiment. 

34. A topographical survey confonning to the provisions of the SDMC may be required if it is 
detennined, dming construction, that there may be a conflict between the building(s) under 
construction and a condition of this Permit or a regulation of the underlying zone. The cost of 
any such survey shall be bome by the Owner/Pem1ittee. 

35. Prior to the issuance of a construction pe1mit for any building, the Owner/Pennittee shall 
incorporate the adopted 2004, La Jolla Community Plan and Local Coastal Program Land Use 
Plan's Commercial Development Recommendations within the final design, construction, and 
daily mixed-use functions of the development. 
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36. Any retail uses proposed on the ground level shall be consistent with the pennitted uses of 
the Commercial Center (CC) zone of the La Jolla Shores Planned District as listed in SDMC 
section 1510.0309(a). 

37. All signage proposed on the premises shall comply with the Sign Regulations contained in 
the Cmmnercial Center (CC) zone, Development Regulations of the La Jolla Shores Pbnned 
Distri ct pursuant to SDMC section 1510.0310(e) , in addition to all other appl icable sign laws and 
regulations. 

38 . The Owner/Permillee shall post a copy uf each approved discretiona ry pennit and/or map 
appro va l in its sales office for consideration by each prospecti ve buyer. 

39. All private outdoor li ghting shall be shaded and adjusted to fall on the same premises 
where sucl1 lights are located and in accordance with the applicable regulations in the SDMC. 

TRANSPORTATION REQUIREMENTS: 

40. P1ior to the issuance of any construction pem1its, the Owner/Pem1ittee shall assure l1y 
pcrmi t and bond, the r..:placemcnt of damaged portions of sidewalk, maintaining the existing 
side\\ aik scoring pattem ami preserving any contractor' ' stamp, along the project on El Paseo 
Grande and Aveni ria de Ia Playa, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

41. Tile Owner/Permittee shall provide and maintain a fifteen-foot visibility triangular area 
along the property line as set forth in the SDMC section ll3.0273(d) at the intersection ofEl 
Paseo Grande and A vcnida De La Playa. No sulld fencing or landscaping higher than 36-inchcs 
shall be located within this area . 

42. The Owner/P e1-rnittee shall provide and maintain a ten-foot visibility t1iangular area along 
the prope1iy line as set forth i_n the SDMC section 11 3.0273 (b) at the intersecti on ofEl Paseo 
Granc.le anc.l Call e Clara. No solid fencing or landscaping higher than 36-inches shall be located 
within this area. 

43 . The Ovmer/_r:>ermittee shall provide depressed concrete curb and gutter at the driveway 
entrances along Calle Clara, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

PUBLIC UTILITIES REQUIREMENTS: 

44. All proposed private sewer facilities located within a single lot are to be designed to meet 
the requirements of the Califomia Unifom1 Plumbing Code and will be reviewed as pmi of the 
building permit plan check. 

45. All proposed public sewer facilities are to be designed and constructed in accordance with 
established criteria in the most cunent City of San Diego Sewer Design Guide. 

46. No trees or shrubs exceeding three feet in height at maturity shall be installed within ten 
feet of any sewer facilities. 
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47. Prior to the issw:mce of any construction pem1its, the Owner/Permittee shall assure, by 
permit and bond, the design and construction of new water service(s) outsid e of any driveway, 
and the removal of all existing unused services, within the right-of-way adjacent to the project 
site, satisfactory to the Director of Public Utiliti es and the City Engineer. 

48. Prior to tl1 e issuance of any construction pennits, the Own er/Pem1ittee shall apply for a 
plumbing pem1it for the installation of app:-orni ate private back fh)w prevention device(s), on 
eacl1 water service (domes ti c, fi re and irrigation) , sat isfactory to the Director of Public Utilities 
and the City Engineer. 

49 . Prior to the issu anc~..: of any cerii ficates o f occupancy, all public water facilities shall be 
complete and operational satisfactory to the Director ofPublic Utilities and the Ci ly Engineer. 

50. The Owner/Pem1ittee shall design and construct all proposed public water fa cilities in 
accordance with established criteria in the most cunent edition of the City of San Diego Vvater 
Facility Design Guide! ines and City regulations, standards and lJ rac.ti ces periaining thereto. 
Publ ic water facilities, and associated easemenls, as shovm on approved Exhibit "A" shall be 
modified at final engineering to comp ly with City standards. 

INFORMATION ONL \ ' : 

o Any party on whom fees, dedications, reservations, or other exactions have been imposed 
as conditions of approval of this Pennit, may protest the impositio11 witbin ninety days of 
the approval of this development pennit by fil ing a written protest with the City Clerk 
pursuant to Califomia Govemment Code-section 66020. 

e This development may be subject to impact fees at the time of construction permit 
Issuance. 

APPROVED by the Planning Comntission of the City of San Diego on April l6 , 2015 , 
Resolution No. XXXXXXX-PC. 
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Pem1it Type/PTS Approval No .: Coastal Development Pennit No. 662551 
Site Development Permi t No . 662678 

Date of Approval: April 16, 20 15 

AUTHENTI CATED BY THE ClTY OF SAN DIEGO DEVELOPMENT SERVICES 
DEPARTMENT 

Tim Daly 
Development Project Manager 

J''>[OTE: Notary acknowlectgment 
must be attached per Civil Code 
section 1189 et seq_. 

The undersigned Ow1:rr/Pc rmittee, by execution hereof, agrees to each and every condition of 
this Pcm1it and promises to p~rform each and every ubligation of Owner/Petmittee hereunder. 

NOTE: Notary acknowledgments 
must be attached per Civil Code 
section 1189 et seq. 

Playa Gr:mcle, a Limited Liabili ty C01voration 
Owner/Permittee 

By 
-----------------------
NAME: 
TITLE: 
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RESOLUTION NO. ____ _ 
DATE OF FINAL PASSAGE -----

A RESOLUTION OF THE PLANNING COMMISSION 
ADOPTING THE FINDINGS AND APPROVING MAP 
WAIVER NO. 683254 FOR WHITNEY MIXED USE
PROJECT NO. 182513; MMRP 

Attachment 7 

WHEREAS, Playa Grande, a Limited Liability Corporation, Subdivider, and 

Douglas R. Melchior, Surveyor, submitted an application \·Vith the City of San Diego for 

Map Waiver No . 683254, to waive the requirement for a Tentative Map to demolish the 

existing structures and construct a new 8,5 18 square-foot, tlu·ee-story building consisting 

of two res idential condominium units on the second and tl1ird fl oors, basement parking, 

and commercial condominium unit space on the ground floor, and to waive the 

requirement to und erground existing offsite overhead utilities. The project site is located 

east of £ 1 Paseo Grande, notih of A venida de laP laya at 2202 and 2206 A venicla de la 

P laya in the Commercial Center (CC) Zone of the La Jolla Shores Planned District, 

Coastal Overlay Zone (Non-Appealable Area 2), Coastal Height Limit Overlay Zone, 

Residential Tandem Parking Overlay Zone, and the Parking Impact Overl ay Zone (Beach 

Impact Area) of the La Jolla Community Plan area. The property is legally described as 

Lots 14 and 15, Block 11 of La Jolla Shores Unit No. 1, Map No. 1913 filed in the Offi ce 

of County Recorder of San Diego County, June 3, 1926; and 

WHEREAS, the Map proposes the subdivision of a 0.091-acre site into one lot for 

a two units residential and one unit commercial condominium development; and 

Project No. 182513 
MW No. 683254 
April 16, 201 5 
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WHEREAS, the project complies with the requirements of a preliminary soils 

and/or geological reconnaissance report pursuant to Subdivision Map Act sections 66490 

and 66491(b)-(f) and San Diego Muni.cipal Code section 144.0220; and 

WHEREAS, the subdivision is a condominium project as defined in Califomia 

Civil Code section 13 51 (f) and filed pursuant to the Subdivision Map Act. The total 

number of residential condominium dwelling units is two and total number of 

commercial units is one for the total of three condominium units; and 

WHEREAS, the request to \Naive the requirement to underground existing offs ite 

overhead utility facilities m3y be considered in accordance with San Diego Municipal 

Code section 144.0242( c) ,because the conversion involves a short span of overhead 

facility, less than a full block in length, and would not represent a logical extension to an 

underground facility as th e conversion would represent an isolated undergrounding with a 

minimum probabili ty of extension in the future; and 

WHEREAS, on April16, 2015 , the Planning Commission of the City of San 

Diego considered Map Waiver No. 683254, including the waiver of the requirement to 

und erground existing offsite overhead utilities, and pursuant to sections 125 .0 123 and 

144.0242 of the San Diego Municipal Code and Subdivision Map Act section 66428, 

received for its consideration w1itten and oral presentations, evidence having been 

submitted, and testimony having been heard from all interested parties at the public 

hearing, and the Plam1ing Commission having fully considered the matter and being fully 

advised concerning the same; NOW THEREFORE, 

Project No. 182513 
MW No . 683254 
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BE IT RESOLVED by the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego, that it 

adopts the following findings with respect to Map Waiver No. 683254: 

1. The proposed subdivision and its design or improvement are 
consistent with the policies, goals, and objectives of the applicable land use plan. 

The project is a new 8,518 square-foot, three-story, mixed use development consisting of 
two residential condominium units on the second and third floors, basement parking, and 
commercial condominium unit space on the ground floor. The property is located in the 
La Jolla Community Plan (LJCP) area. The LJCP identifies the prope1iy as pmi of the 
Commercial Center (CC) area of the La Jolla Shores Pla1med Dist1ict Ordinance 
(LJSPDO). 

The proj ect is consistent with the goals of the Commercial Land Use Element of tbe 
LJCP. First, the reta ll/rcs id ential mix of uses helps maintain a diversified, yet balanced 
land use pattern by providing residential development within existing commercial area 
and not providing office use. Second, tlle project will help revitali ze the commercial 
area. The commer~ial area in La Jolla Shores has aged and many of the smaller retail 
buildings are worn and dated. By using an architectural style that is prevalent throughout 
La Jolla and activating an important comer in the La Jolla Sllores commercial district, the 
project wil l strengthen, reinforce and unify tl1 c district. Third, the project will promote 
pedestrian-01iented features to improve safety and ease of movement along the 
commercial street. A series of small scale arches in two-foot thick walls fro nt both 
primary streets, creating a pedestrian scale and rhythm. The enclosed stair serving the 
upper level residences is setback from the street and the adjacent building at the southeast 
comer, creating an entry corridor opposite the adjacent building, providing a sense of 
space separating the buildings. The existing b1ick paving in the parkway to the east is 
extended to the front ofthe project site, and a new mature Jacaranda tree to match the 
existing street trees is provided thereby continuing the existing sense of enclosure and 
pedestlian space already defined by existing improvements and development to the east. 
Additional planting is proposed to climb and clad the building, adding fmiher texture and 
softening the building at the pedestrian level. 

The project is consistent with the Community Plan Recommendation for Commercial 
Development. In general, the project maintains the village character of what is called the 
Shores Center in the La Jolla Shores Precise Plan which is acknowledged in the 
Community Plan as a document contributing to its policies and recommendations. 

o The project avoids abrupt transition in scale with adj acent residential areas. 
Residential projects adjacent to the La Jolla Shores commercial distlict are 
multifamily structure, many of which are taller and bulkier than the commercial 
development. This project is located on the comer ofEl Paso Grande and 
Avenida de la Playa which leads directly into a residential area oflarge bulky 
multi-unit projects. The project is smaller in scale than the multi-unit projects to 

Project No. 18251 3 
MW No. 683254 
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the west and north. The project creates visual interest and creates a sense of 
enclosure for pedestrians by continuing the existing development pattern with 
minimal to zero setback from the sidewalk. At the same time, the portion of the 
building facing the comer of A venida de la Playa and El Paseo Grande offers an 
entrance to the commercial retail space on the ground floor, providing a courtyard 
with an overhead balcony. The design reduces the apparent bulk through the use 
ofbuilding articulation on the ground floor and step-backs on the upper floors. 
Landscaping is provided to add texture to blank walls, soften edges and provide a 
sense of pedestJian scale. A series of small scale arches in 2 foot thick walls front 
both primary streets, creating a pedestrian seale and rhytlun. The enclosed stair 
serving the upper level residences is setback from the street and the adjacent 
building at the southeast comer, creating an entry conidor opposite the adjacent 
building and adding to a sense of space separating the buildings. The existing 
brick paving in the parkway to the east is extended to the front of the proj ect site, 
and a nevv mature Jacaranda tree to match the existing street trees is provided 
thereby continuing tl1 e existing sense of enclosure and pedestrian space already 
defi ned by existing improvements and development to the east. Additi onal 
planting is proposed to climb and clad the building, adding further texture and 
softening the building at the pedestrian level. 

e The plaza/cm.ntyard at the comer of the building provides an overhead balcony. 

'" The ex isting btick paving in tl1e parkway to the east is extended to the front of the 
project site, and a new Jacaranda tree to match the existing street trees is provided 
thereby continuing tl1 e existing sense of e11Ciosure and pedestrian space already 
cl efmed by existing improvements and developmen t to the east. 

o Street trees consistent with the overall master plan will be pl anted along a new 
mature Jacaranda tree to match the existing street trees is provided thereby 
continuing the existing sense of enclosure and pedestrian space already defin ed by 
existing improvements and development to the east. 

o The off-street parking area and access to the underground parking is located on 
the rearof the development along Calle Clara consistent with the existing block 's 
pattern of development. 

o No landscape mechanical equipment will be visible from public view. Storage 
areas are enclosed. Mechanical equipment is either inside the building or placed 
in sunken rooftop wells, all screened from public view. 

o The fi:amed viev" conidor to the west of the project along Avenida de la Playa is 
not affected by this project. No view corridor is identified adjacent to the project. 

o The project is a mixed use development in a commercial area of La Jolla as 
recommended in the Community Plan. 

ProjectNo.182513 
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• Photovoltaics are incorporated into the project. 

The project is consistent with recommendations specific to the Avenida de la Playa 
Commercial Center area which promote a focus on pedestrian-related amenities such as 
sidewalk surface treatments and streenrees, both of which will be consistent with 
existing pattems of development. The scale of the project is consistent with existing 
development whi ch allows and encourages a zero front yard setback and 100% building 
coverage. Therefore, the proposed subdivision and its design or improvement are 
consistent with the policies, goals, and obj ectives of the applicable land use p lan. 

2. T he p r oposed subdivision complies with the applkabie zoning and 
development regulations of the Land Development Code including any allowable 
deviations pu r su ant to the Land Development Code. 

The mixed use project is consistent with the regulations of the La Jolla Shores Planned 
District Ordinance (LJSPDO) and the San Diego Municipal Code (SDMC. The project 
does not propose any deviations to the Land Development Code. The project is consistent 
with nl l development regulations regarding height, setbacks, coverage and parking. It is 
consistent vvith the cbaracter of the area as described in the L.TSPDO with its use of decks 
which facilitate tb •...: "inside-outside" orientation. The project implements the theme of 
"unity with vatiety." Pursuant to the LJSPDO "no structure shall be appro \'ecl which is 
substantially like any other structure located on an adjacent parcel." The project 
produces an architectural style with the usc of stucco and clean I ines rather than mimic 
adjacent structures. However, it does not deter in the quality, fonn, materials, color, and 
relationship as to disrupt the architectural unity of the area. A variety of materials and 
colors characterize tl1 e commercial area of La Jolla Shores ami th e development 's 
architecture with deep recessed arched windows, the use of neutral colors and an 
abundance of landscaping blends with the existing development. 

The proposed proj ect complies with LJSPDO development regulations regarding scale, 
architectural articulation, landscaping and decks and pedestrian scale consistent with 
LJSPDO 's SDMC section 1510.0301 (c) such that: 

G Building materials and roof pitches are consistent with the LJSPDO requirements . 

o The white or natural earth color stucco exte1ior is consistent with the LJSPDO. 

0 Pub! ic views are not impacted by the project. 

"' Any exterior lighting is unobtrusive and shielded so as to not fall on adj acent 
properties . 

o All roof top appurtenances are enclosed or shielded from pub lie view. 

Project No. 1825 13 
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Therefore, the proposed subdivision complies with the applicable zoning and 
developm ent regulations of the Land Development Code including any allowable 
deviations pursuant to the Land Developm ent Code. 

3. The site is physically suitable for the typ e and density of development. 

The development w ill completely demo I ish the exis ti ng single-story retail store and 
construct a new 8,518 square-foot, tlu·ee-story, mixed use development consisting oftwo 
residential condominium units on the second and third flo ors, basement parking, and 
cmmnercial condom in il llTI unit space on the grolJnd floor. The property is located in the 
La Jolla Community Plan (LJ CP) area. The LJCP identifies the prope1iy as pwi of the 
Commercial Center (CC) Zone area of ll1 e La Jolla Shores Planned District Ordinance 
(LJSPDO) . 

Consistent with LJSPDO SDMC section 1510.0309, the proposed mixed use 
development will provide retail goods and consumer services, not to exceed 6,000 square 
feet of ground fl oor area, and is conditioned in the Coasta l Development Pennit and Site 
Development Pem1i t to provide speci fi e services in accordance with SDMC sec. 
15 1 0.0309(a). In add ition, the two dwelling units will each exceed tl1 c required minimum 
400 square feet floor area requirement and the overalllH::ight of the development shall not 
exceed the established coastal height I imit of 30 feet. The CC zone allows commercial 
structures to occupy I on percent of the loL area and the proposed project will encompass 
appro;'(imately 94 percent. Therefore, this proposed development is consistent with the 
type of commercial with residential development that exists within the La Jolla Shores 
CC zone area and does not exceed the allowed dens ity of the site. 

4. The design of the subd ivision or the prop osed improvements ar e not 
likely to cause subs tantial envir onmenta l damage or substan tially and avoidably 
injure fish or wildlife or their habitat. 

The project' s prepared Environmental In1pact Report No. 182513 proposes mitigation 
measures for potent ial impacts on archeological sites. This potential impact will be fully 
mitigated by these measures and therefore the project will not cause any substantial 
environmental d amage. The site is cunentl y fully developed . There is no fish or wildlife 
habitat on or adjacent to the site. Therefore, the design of the subdivision or the proposed 
improvements are not likely to cause substantial environmental damage or substantially 
and avoidably injure fish or wildlife or their habitat. 

5. The design of the subdivision or the type of improvements will not be 
detrimen tal to the public health, safety, and welfare. 

The development will completely demolish the existing single-story retail store and 
construct a new 8,518 square-foot, tlu·ee-story, mixed use development consisting of two 
residential condominium units on the second and third floors, basement parking, and 
commercial condominium unit space on the ground flo or. The proposed development 
requires a Coastal Development Pennit and Site Development Pem1it to allow the mixed 

Proj ectNo . 182513 
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use development and conditions the project for compliance with all applicable building, 
mechanical, electri cal, plumbing and fire codes. Strict application of these conditions will 
contribute to the public safety, health and welfare. All infrastructure improvements will 
be constructed and operationally complete prior to occupancy of any structures to assure 
water, wastewater, electrical, gas, and teleplwne services will be provided to the 
development. Prior to co nstruction all structures will be reviewed by profess ional staff 
for compli ance with all relevant and applicable building, electii cal , mechanical and fire 
codes to assure lhe structures will meet or exceed the current regulations. As such the 
proposed development will no t be detrimental to tl1 e public health, safety, and welfare. 

6. The design of the subdivision or the type of impr ovements will not 
conflict with easements acquired by the public at large for access throu gh or use of 
property within the proposed subdivision. 

There are no public casements on the exist ing site and therefore, the development would 
not confl ict with any easements acquired by the public at large for access through or use 
of property within the proposed subdi vision. 

7. The design of the proposed subdiYision provides, to the extent 
feasible, for ft , ture passive or natural heating and cooling opportunities. 

The project proposes the use o!'pl1otovoltaics and is designed to take advantage of natural 
heating and cooling opportunities, with large overhangs over the west facing openings 
and operable windows for natural light and ventilation. Therefore, the design of the 
proposed subdivision provides, to the extent feasible, future passive or natural heating 
and cooling opportunities. 

8. T h e decision maker has considered the effe cts of the pr oposed 
subdivis ion on the housing needs of the region and th a t those needs are balanced 
against the needs for public services and the available fiscal and environmental 
resources. 

The two residential units will replace a single residential unit cunently on the site, and 
the retail space will replace existing retail space. Therefore, the impacts of the proposed 
subdivision on the housing needs of the region will be minimal. Such needs and how 
those needs are balance against the needs for public services and the available fiscal and 
enviromnental resources have been considered. 

That said Findings are supported by the minutes, maps, and exhibits, all of Vlhich 

are herein incorporated by reference. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that based on the Findings hereinbefore adopted 

by the Planning Commission, Map Waiver No. 683254, including the waiver of the 

Project No. 182513 
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requirement to underground existing offsite overhead utilities; is hereby granted to Playa 

Grande, a Limited Liability Corporation, Subdivider, subj ect to the attached conditions 

which are made a part of thi s resolution by this reference. 

By 
Tim Daly 
Development Project Manager 
Development Services Department 

ATTACHMENT: Map Waiver Conditions 
I ntemal Order No. 234325 18 

Project No. 182513 
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PLANNING COMMISSION 
CONDITIONS FOR MAP WAIVER NO . 683254 

WHITNEY MIXED USE- PROJECT NO. 182513; MMRP 
ADOPTED B Y RES OLUTION NO. XXXX ON APRIL 16, 201 5 

GENERAL 

1. This Map Waiver will expire on April 30, 201 8. 

2. Compliance with all of tl1c following conditions sl1 all b e completed and /or 
assured, to the satisfaction u f the City Engineer, prior to the recordation of the 
Parcel Map unless o therwise noted. 

3 . Prior to the Tentative M ap 'vVaiver expiration date, a Parcel Map to consolicl8te 
the exis ting lo ts into one lot shall be recorded in the Office of the San Diego 
County Recorder. 

4 . Prior to the recorda ti on of the Parce l Tvfap, taxes must be pa id on this property 
pmsuant to Subdiv is ion Jvfap Act section 66492. To sa tisfy this cond iti on , a tax 
certificate stating that there arc no unpaid lien conditions aga inst the s ubdivis ion 
must be t c<:l~t-ded in the Office u !' th e San D iego County Hccorcler. 

5. ·rlh~ rarcel Map shall comply with the provisions of Coastal Developrnc1~l Pem1 it 
No. 662551 and Site Development Pennit No . 662678 . 

6. The Subdivider shall cl cfencl, indenu1ify , and hold the City (including its ngents, 
officers, and employees [togethr: r, " Incle1mtified Parties"]) h am1less from any 
claim, action, or proceeding, agai n st the City and/or any ind emnifi ed Pmiies to 
attack, set aside, void , or mum! City' s appro val of this project, which action is 
brought ;vithin the time p eri od provided for in Government Code section 
66499.3 7. City shall promptly notify Subdivid er of any claim, action, or 
proceeding and shall cooperate fully in the defense. If City fails to promptly 
notify the Subdivider of any claim, action, or proceedin g, or if the City fail s to 
cooperate full y in the defense, Subdi vider shall not thereafter be responsible to 
defend, indemnify, or hold City and/or any Indemnified Parties harmless. City 
may participate in the defense of any claim, action, or proceeding if City bears its 
own attomey's fees and costs, City defends the action in good faith, and 
Subdivider is not be required to pay or perform any settlement unless such 
settlement is approved by the Subdivider. 

Project No. 182513 
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ENGINEERING 

7. The Subdivider shall ullClerground any new se rv ice run to any new or p roposed 
structures within the subdivis ion. 

8. T he Subdivider shall ensure that all existing onsite utilities serving the 
subdi vis ion shall be undergrounded with the appropriate pem1its. The Subdi vider 
shall provide written confinnation from applicable utilities th ;1 t the conversion has 
taken place, or provid e other means to assure th e undergrounding, sati sfactory to 
the City Engineer. 

9. The Subdivider shall comply with the "General Conditions for Ten tat ive 
Subdi vision Maps," filed in the Office of the City Clerk under Document 
No . 767688 on May 7, 1980. Only tbose excep tions to the General Conditions 
which are shown on the M ap Waiver and covered in these special conditions will 
be authorized. All public improvements and incidental facilities shall be des igned 
in accordance with cri telia established in the Street Design ~~l anu al , fi led with the 
City Clerk as Document No. RR-297376. 

JVTAPPING 

l 0. "Bas is of Bearings" means the source of uniform 01ientation of all measured 
bearings sl1 own on the map. Unless otherwise approvecl , ll1is so urce shall be the 
California Coordi11ate System, Zone 6, No1ih Ame1ican Datum of 1983 (NAD 
83). 

l J. "Califomia Coordinate System" means th e coordinate system as defined in 
Section 8801 through 8819 ofthe California Publi c Resources Code. T he 
specifi ed zone for San Diego County is "Zone 6," and the official datum is the 
"North American Datum of 1983." 

12. Every Parcel Map shall: 

a. Use the California Coordinate System for its "Basis of Bearing" and 
express all measured and calculated bearing values in terms of said 
system. The angle of grid divergence from a true median (theta or 
mapping angle) and the north point of said map shall appear on each sheet 
thereof. Establishment of said Basis of Bealings may be by use of existing 
Horizontal Control stations or astronomic observations. 

b . Show two measured ties from the boundary of the map to existing 
Hmizontal Control stations having California Coordinate values of Third 
Order accuracy or better. These tie lines to the existing control shall be 
shown in relation to the California Coordinate System (i .e., grid bearings 
and grid distances). All other distances shown on the map are to be shown 
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as ground distances. A combined factor for conversion of grid-to-ground 
distances shall be shovm on the map. 

INFORMATION: 

c The approval of this Map Waiver by the Plmming Commssion of the City 
of San Diego does not authorize the Subdivider to violate any Federal, 
State, or City laws , ordi nances, regulations, or policies including but not 
limited to, the Federal Endangered Species Acl of 1973 and any 
amendments thereto (16 U.S. C. § 1531 et seq.). 

o If the Subdivider makes any request for new water and sewer facilities 
(including services, fire hydrants, and laterals), the Slibd ivicl er shall design 
and constmct sucl1 facilities in accordance with established criteria in the 
most current editio ns of the City of San Diego water and sewer design 
guides and City regulations, standards and practices peliaining thereto. 
Off-site improvements may be required to provide adequate and 
acceptable levels of service and will be detem1i ned at final engineering. 

e Subsequent applications related to this Map V-laiver will be subject to fees 
and charges based on the rate and calculation method in effect at lhc time 
of payment. 

o Any party on whom fees, dedications, resen·ations, or other exactions 
have been imposed as conditions of approval of the Map Waiver, may 
protest the imposition within 90 days of the approval of tl1is Map Waiver 
by filing a written protest with the San Diego City Clerk pursuant to 
Government Code Secrions 66020 and/or 66021. 

Where in the course of development of ptivate property, public facilities 
are damaged or removed, the Subdivider shall at no cost to the City, obtain 
the required pennits for work in the public right-of-way, and repair or 
replace the public facility to the satisfaction of the City Engineer (San 
Diego Municipal Code§ 142 .0607) . 

Intemal Order No. 23432518 
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I. 
INTRODUCTION 

A. Findings of Fact 

The California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) (Pub. Res. Code §§ 21000 et seq.) and the 
State CEQA Guidelines (Guidelines) (14 Cal. Code Regs §§ 15000 et seq. ) promulgated 
thereunder, require that the environmental impacts of a proj ect be examined before a proj ect is 
approved. Specifically, regarding findings, Guidelines Section 15091 provides: 

(a) No public agency shall approve or carry out a project for which an Environmental 
Impact Report (EIR) has been certified which identifies one or more significant 
environmental effects of the project unless the public agency makes one or more 
written findings for each of those significant effects, accompanied by a btief 
explanation of the rationale for each finding. The possible findings are: 

1. Changes or alterations have been required in, or incorporated into, the project 
which avoid or substantially lessen the significant environmental effect as 
identified in the final EIR. 

2. Such changes or alterations are within the responsibility and jmisdiction of 
another public agency and not the agency making the finding. Such changes have 
been adopted by such other agency or can and should be adopted by such other 
agency. 

3. Specific economic, legal, social, technological, or other considerations, including 
provision of employment opportunities for highly trained workers, make 
infeasible the mitigation measures or proj ect alternatives identified in the final 
EIR. 

(b) The findings required by subdivision (a) shall be supported by substantial evidence in 
the record. 

(c) The finding in subdivision (a)(2) shall not be made if the agency making the finding 
has concurrent jurisdiction with another agency to deal with identified feasibl e 
mitigation measures or alternatives. The finding in subdivision (a)(3) shall describe 
the specific reasons for rejecting identified mitigation measures and project 
alternatives. 

(d) When making the findings required in subdivision (a)(1), the agency shall also adopt 
a program for reporting on or monitoring the changes which it has either required in 
the project or made a condition of approval to avoid or substantially lessen significant 
environmental effects. These measures must be fully enforceable through permit 
conditions, agreements, or other measures. 
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(e) The public agency shall specify the location and custodian of the documents or other 
materials which constitute the record of the proceedings upon which its decision is 
based. 

(f) A statement made pursuant to Section 15093 does not substitute for the findings 
required by this section. 

The "changes or alterations" referred to in Guidelines Section 15091 (a)(1) above, that are 
required in, or incorporated into, the project which mitigate or avoid the significant 
environmental effects of the project, may include a wide variety of measures or actions as set 
forth in Guidelines Section 153 70, including: 

(a) Avoiding the impact altogether by not taking a certain action or parts of an action. 

(b) Minimizing impacts by limiting the degree or magnitude of the action and its 
implementation. 

(c) Rectifying the impact by repamng, rehabili tating, or restoring the impacted 
environment. 

(d) Reducing or eliminating the impact over time by preservation and maintenance 
operations during the life of the action. 

(e) Compensating for the impact by replacing or providing substitute resources or 
environments. 

Having received, reviewed, and considered the Final Environmental Impact Report for the 
Coastal Development Permit, Site Development Permit, and Tentative Map Waiver for the 
Whitney Mixed use Proj ect, City of San Diego Project No. 1825 13/S tate Clearinghouse No. 
2011061077 (Final EIR), as well as all other information in the record of proceedings on this 
matter, the following Findings of Fact (Findings) are hereby adopted by the City of San Diego 
(City) in its capacity as the CEQA Lead Agency. These Findings set fmih the environmental 
basis for current and subsequent discretionary actions to be undertaken by the City and 
responsible agencies for the implementation of the proposed project. 

B. Record of Proceedings 

For purposes of CEQA and these Findings, the Record of Proceedings for the proposed project 
consists of the following documents and other evidence, at a minimum: 

• The Notice of Preparation (NOP), dated June 21, 2011, and all other public notices 
issued by the City in conjunction with the proposed project; 

• The Draft EIR circulated for public review on October 28, 2013 ; 
• All written comments submitted by agencies or members of the public during the public 

review comment period on the Draft EIR; 
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• All responses to written comments submitted by agencies or members of the public 
during the public review comment period on the Draft EIR; 

• All written and verbal public testimony presented during any noticed public hearing(s) 
for the proposed project at which s~ch testimony was taken; 

• The Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program (MMRP); 
• The Final EIR for the proposed project; 
• The reports and technical memoranda included or referenced in Responses to Comments 

and in the Final EIR; 
• All documents, studies, EIRs, and other materials incorporated by reference in the Draft 

EIR and the Final EIR; 
• Matters of common knowledge to the City, including but not limited to federal, state and 

local laws and regulations; 
• Any documents expressly cited in these Findings; 
• Any other relevant materials required to be in the record of proceedings by Public 

Resources Code Section 21167.6(e); 
• All ordinances and resolutions adopted in connection with the Whitney Mixed Use 

Project; and 
• All project application materials. 

C. Custodian and Location of Records 

The documents and other materials which constitute the administrative record for the City's 
actions related to the project are located at the City of San Diego, Development Services Center, 
1222 First A venue, Record Section, San Diego, CA 92101. The City's Development Services 
Center is the custodian of the administrative record for the proj ect. Copies of these documents, 
which constitute the record of proceedings, are and at all relevant times have been and will be 
available upon request at the offices of the City Development Services Depatiment. This 
information is provided in compliance with CEQA Section 21081.6(a)(2) and Guidelines Section 
1509l(e). 
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II. 
PROJECT SUMMARY 

A. Project Location 

The regional and local settings of the project are discussed in Section 2.0, Environmental Setting, 
of the Final EIR. The Whitney Mixed Use Proj ect site is located at 2202 and 2206 A venida de la 
Playa in the La Jolla Community Plan area. Situated north of Avenida de la Playa, east of El 
Paseo Grande, west of Paseo del Ocaso, and south of Calle Clara, the Whitney Mixed Use 
Project site encompasses approximately 0.09 acres . Mixed-use development is located east of the 
proj ect site and commercial development is located west of the proj ect site. Multi-family 
residential development is located north of the project site, and an office building is located south 
of the project site. Vehicular access to the proj ect site is provided off Calle Clara. 

B. Project Background 

The Whitney Mixed Use Project site is the location of existing development on two lots in the 
form of a single-story commercial unit and a previously confmming single-story residential unit. 
The project requires discretionary approvals including: a Coastal Development Pe1mit, Site 
Development Pe1mit, and Tentative Map Waiver. 

C. Project Description 

The Whitney Mixed Use Project proposes demolition of existing previously confmming 1,519-
square-foot single-story residential and 1,53 8-square-foot single-story commercial structures on 
the 0.09-acre site and the construction of a new three-story 8,5 18-square-foot mixed-use building 
with one commercial and two residential (three-bedroom) condominiums. The proj ect site is 
located within the City of San Diego Coastal Overlay Zone, which requires a Coastal 
Development Permit from the City of San Diego for the demolition and new construction. The 
project is located in the La Jolla Shores Planned District area, which requires a Site Development 
Permit for compliance with the La Jolla Shores Planned District Ordinance. The project also 
requires a Tentative Map Waiver for the consolidation of the 0.09-acre site from two lots into 
one lot for two residential and one commercial condominium units, and to waive the requirement 
to underground existing off-site overhead utility facilities. 

The Whitney Mixed Use Project proposes the construction of a single structure with articulation 
both horizontally and vertically, to create visual interest. The primary street fac;;ades would have 
both one- and two-story elements, with setbacks from the property lines ranging from four inches 
to 20 feet. Third floor setbacks ranging from two feet at the stairwell to 38 feet on the patio 
would be arranged in multiple offsetting planes. Occupying a comer lot, project design responds 
to the street comer, with a 15-foot by 15-foot entry plaza cut away from the building's mass, 
relating to the pedestrian, the crosswalks, and the building occupying the opposite comer. A 
series of small-scale Irving Gill-inspired arches in two-foot-thick walls front both primary streets 
of A venida de la Playa and El Paseo Grande; additionally, a covered terrace would be provided 
on the ground floor. All doors and windows would be deep set with balconies located at the 
second and third floors, adding further articulation through their projection and recession. An 
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open carport screened by landscaping and wrought-iron embellishment occupies the northwest 
comer of the site, with building mass carved away at the pedestrian level. 

The proposed project is a composition of different elements. The street-level entry to the 
enclosed residential stairs and elevator serving the upper level residences is set back from the 
southerly property line by 20 feet and by five feet from the easterly property line. The proposed 
project would be set back by ten feet from the adjacent building at the southeast comer, creating 
an entry corridor opposite the adjacent building's entry, separating the proposed three-story 
mixed-use building and the existing three-story mixed-use building to the east. The existing b1ick 
paving in the parkway to the east would be extended to front the proj ect site; and a new, mature 
Jacaranda tree would be planted to match the existing street trees along A venida de la Playa. 
Additionally, vertical landscaping is proposed to climb and add visual relief to the first and 
second floor exterior walls of the building, to add texture and soften the building at the 
pedestrian level. 

Street level parking occurs along Calle Clara and would be screened from El Paseo Grande with 
a planted wrought iron lattice. Two solid-construction garage doors matching the theme and style 
of the development would secure underground residential parking. Street level parking would be 
screened by an integrated carport and would serve the retail use and would be accessed from 
Calle Clara. Underground parking to serve the residential uses would be accessed off Calle Clara 
through mechanical garage doors and two car elevators down to the subterranean parking area. 
Mechanical equipment would be either inside the building or placed in sunken roof top wells, all 
screened from public view. 

D. Discretionary Actions 

For the Whitney Mixed Use Project, the fo llowing discretionary actions are required: 

• Coastal Development Permit - The project site is located within the non-appealable 
area of the City of San Diego's Coastal Zone. Due to demolition and construction aspects 
of the project within the Coastal Zone, a Coastal Development Permit is required from 
the City of San Diego. 

• Site Development Permit- The project site is located within the City of San Diego's La 
Jolla Shores Planned District Ordinance (LJSPDO) area. A Site Development Permit is 
required for proposed development within the LJSPDO due to its site, location, size, or 
some other characteristic, may have significant impacts on resources or on the 
surrounding area, even if developed in conformance with all regulations. The intent of the 
Site Development Permit is to apply site-specific conditions as necessary to assure that 
the development does not adversely affect the applicable land use plan and to help ensure 
that all regulations are met. 

• Tentative Map \Vaiver- A Tentative Map Waiver is required for the consolidation of 
the 0.09-acre site from two lots into one lot for two residential and one commercial 
condominium units, and to waive the requirement to underground existing off-site 
overhead utility facilities. 
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• Environmental Impact Report - An EIR has been prepared in accordance with the 
provisions of CEQA. The EIR (SCH No. 2011 061077) evaluates the potential 
environmental impacts that would result from the Whitney Mixed Use Project. Review 
and certification of this EIR and adoption of the MMRP by the decision maker would 
complete the environmental review for the proj ect in accordance with CEQA and City 
regulations. 

In accordance with the SDMC, including SDMC Section 129.0104, the City Engineer has the 
authority to interpret, administer and enforce the provisions of the Land Development Code, and 
to grant modifications to the Land Development Code for individual cases when there are 
practical difficulties involved in carrying out the applicable provisions of the SDMC. Moreover, 
while visibility triangles can be imposed by the City Engineer to address safety concems, no 
provision of the SDMC specifically requires visibility triangles of any particular size for this 
proj ect. In this regard, the City of San Diego City Engineer has determined that a variance is not 
required with regards to Calle Clara, which forms the proj ect site ' s northem property boundary. 
Calle Clara is 30 feet wide. Pursuant to the definition of an alley in the San Diego Municipal 
Code, Section 113.0103, an alley is a maximum of25 feet wide. However, pursuant to the City's 
Street Design Manual, an alley is 20 feet wide, but may be wider to accommodate utilities. 
Utilities are located in Calle Clara. Accordingly, the fact that Calle Clara is 30 feet wide is not 

the only factor to be used in determining whether it is an alley. The nanowest double-loaded 
street as defined in the City's Street Design Manual is a minimum of 30 feet from curb-to-curb, 
with a minimum 50-foot right-of-way plus sidewalks. Calle Clara does not have a 50-foot right
of-way; nor does it have sidewalks or curbs on the south side where the project is located. 
Technically, the northem "half' of Calle Clara is 20 feet wide while the southem "half' is only 
10 feet wide. There are curbs along a small portion of the north em side of Calle Clara, but not on 
the south side. Development along the southem side observes a zero-foot setback as allowed in 
the LJSPDO. Garage doors for all development on the south side of Calle Clara are located on 
the property line, and none observe the visibility triangles required in Municipal Code Section 
113.0273. Calle Clara, therefore, does not meet the minimum requirements for classification as a 
street, and has traditionally functioned as an alley. 

Calle Clara's public right of way, on the north side and rear of the project site, was established 
along with the original block's Subdivision Map No. 1913, La Jolla Shores Unit No. I, June 1, 
1926, with the dedication of 10 feet for an unnamed public right of way (approximately 1/2 
width of an alley) between Paseo del Ocaso and El Paseo Grande. Typical of an alley, the project 
site's entire block is cunently developed as such with zero lot line development along the alley. 
Later, Subdivision Map No. 2061, La Jolla Shores Unit No.3, Sept. 26, 1927, was recorded for 
the subdivision on the north side of this unnamed alley. This subdivision map required the 
additional dedication of 20 feet of public right of way (approximately 1/2 width of a street) and 
identified the total 30 feet of public right of way as "Calle Clara." This subsequent subdivision's 
development produced street side features such as curb and gutter along portions of the north 
side of Calle Clara. The combination of these subdivision requirements has created a unique 
situation in which the existing Calle Clara has dual street and alley features , and Calle Clara does 
not meet the City's Street Design Standards. 
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Considering the unique situation and the existing development all along the southern side of 
Calle Clara observing a zero-foot setback as allowed in the LJSPDO, the City Engineer and City 
staff have reviewed the project as proposed with zero-setback, have detetmined that Calle Clara 
does not meet the minimum requirements for classification as a street, and consider Calle Clara 
to be functioning as an alley rather than a street. Therefore, SDMC section 113 .0273(a) would 
not be applicable to the proj ect. Nevertheless, considering development along Calle Clara as an 
"alley," the visibility areas at the intersection of a street and alley (El Paseo Grande and Calle 
Clara) would be provided as a 10 feet by 10 feet visibility triangle area pursuant to section 
113.0273(b). 

As described in Section 1.4, Responsible and Trustee Agencies, of the Final EIR, for the Whitney 
Mixed Use project, there are no Responsible or Trustee agencies. According to Section 
126.0710 of the City of San Diego Land Development Code, City Coastal Development Permits 
that are appealed to the Coastal Commission and are found to have a substantial issue become 
the responsibility of the Coastal Commission. The proj ect site is located in a non-appealable area 
of the Coastal Overlay Zone. As a result, the proj ect's Coastal Development Petmit may not be 
appealed to the Coastal Commission. Thus, the Coastal Corrunission is not a Responsible 
Agency for the Whitney Mixed Use Project. 

E. Statement of Project Purpose and Objectives 

Project Purpose 

The purpose of the Whitney Mixed Use Proj ect is to create a viable mix of commercial retail and 
residential condominium units. The project's location and proposed uses would expand 
residential opportunities proximate to urban corrunercial uses . 

Project Objectives 

The project objectives associated with the Whitney Mixed Use Proj ect are as follows: 

• Create a coherent and cohesive design to enhance existing community character in the La 
Jolla community. 

• Maximize efficiency in use of project site. 
• Create a mixed-use development within walking distance of lifestyle amenities, such as 

restaurants, retail, employment, and parks/open space, as well as multi-modal 
transportation options. 

• Provide for a mix of commercial and residential uses within the same vertical footprint. 
• Utilize architecture and design elements to ensure high quality design and aesthetics. 
• Provide quasi-public space for community use in the fonn of a pedestrian plaza/bench 

area. 
• Implement pedestrian transportation improvements that would improve operations of the 

pedestrian network and would encourage pedestrian use. 
• Create additional retail and job opportunities in the La Jolla community. 
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• Remove an existing previously conforming use and redevelop the project site with uses 
consistent with the La Jolla Community Plan and Local Coastal Program Land Use Plan 
and La Jolla Shores Planned District Ordinance. 
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III. 
ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW AND PUBLIC PARTICIPATION 

The City determined that the proposed project may have a significant effect on the environment 
and that an EIR should be prepared to analyze the potential impacts associated with approval and 
implementation of the proposed project. In accordance with CEQA Guidelines Section 15082(a), 
a Notice of Preparation (NOP), dated June 24, 2011 , was prepared for the project and distributed 
to other agencies and members of the public who may have an interest in the project. The 
purpose of the NOP was to solicit comments on the scope and analysis to be included in the EIR 
for the proposed Whitney Mixed Use Project. A copy of the NOP and letters received during its 
review are included in Appendix A to the EIR. Based on an initial review of the project and 
comments received, the City of San Diego determined that the EIR for the proposed project 
should address the following environmental issues: Land Use; Transportation/Traffic 
Circulation/Parking; Visual Quality/Neighborhood Character; Air Quality; Global Climate 
Change; Energy; Noise; Historical Resources (Archaeological Resources and Histotical 
Resources); Geologic Conditions, Paleontological Resources; Hydrology/Water Quality; Public 
Services and Facilities; Public Utilities; Growth Inducement; and Cumulative Effects. 

The Draft EIR for the proposed project was then prepared and circulated for review and 
comment by the public, agencies and organizations for a 30-day public review period that began 
on October 28, 2013 and ended on November 29, 2013. The public review period was extended 
two weeks, ending on December 13, 2013. The Draft EIR and technical appendices were also 
directly sent to all applicable local and State agencies and the Native American Heritage 
Commission. A notice of availability of the Draft EIR for review was mailed to residents in the 
vicinity of the project site and any parties expressing an interest in the project. The notice of 
availability was also fil ed with the City Clerk and posted in the San Diego Daily Transcript and 
on the City's web page, and the required notice was provided to the public. 

As noted, the public comment period on the Draft EIR concluded on November 29, 2013. The 
public review period was extended two weeks, ending on December 13, 2013. The City received 
11 letters of comment on the proposed project. The City prepared responses to those comments, 
which are incorporated into the Final EIR. On [date], the City of San Diego Planning 
Commission held a public hearing to consider the project and, by a [_] vote, certified the Final 
EIR, adopted these findings of fact, and approved the Whitney Mixed Use Project. 
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IV. 
GENERAL FINDINGS 

The City hereby finds as follows: 

• The City is the "Lead Agency" for the proposed proj ect evaluated in the Final EIR. 
• The Draft EIR and Final EIR were prepared in compliance with CEQA and the 

Guidelines . 
• The City has independently reviewed and analyzed the the Final EIR, and these 

documents reflect the independent judgment of the City of San Diego. 
• The City of San Diego's review of the Draft EIR and the Final EIR is based upon CEQA, 

the CEQA Guidelines, and the City of San Diego California Environmental Quality Act 
Significance Determination Thresholds - Development Services Department (January 
2011) (CEQA Significance Determination Thresholds). 

• A Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program (MMRP) has been prepared for the 
proposed project, which the City has adopted or made a condition of approval of the 
proposed project. That MMRP is included as Section 11.0 of the Final EIR, is 
incorporated herein by reference and is considered part of the record of proceedings for 
the proposed project. 

• The MMRP designates responsibility and anticipated timing for the implementation of 
mitigation. The City will serve as the MMRP Coordinator. 

• In detennining whether the proposed project has a significant impact on the environment, 
and in adopting these Findings pursuant to Section 21081 of CEQA, the City has 
complied with CEQA Sections 21081.5 and 21082.2. 

• The impacts and potential impacts of the proposed project have been analyzed to the 
extent feasible at the time of certification of the Final EIR. 

• The City has reviewed the comments received on the Draft EIR and Final EIR and the 
responses thereto and has detennined that, in accordance with CEQA Guidelines Section 
15088 .5, neither the comments received nor the responses to such comments add 
significant new information regarding environmental impacts to the Draft EIR or Final 
EIR, no new impacts and/or mitigation measures have been identified, and that 
recirculation of the EIR is not necessary. The City has based its actions on full appraisal 
of all viewpoints, including all comments received up to the date of adoption of these 
Findings, concerning the environmental impacts identified and analyzed in the Final EIR. . 
The City has included new inf01mation in the Final EIR, but the new information merely 
clarifies and amplifies the information in the Draft EIR. This new information does not 
alter the EIR in a way that deprives the public of a meaningful opportunity to comment 
upon a substantial adverse environmental effect of the project or a feasibl e way to 
mitigate or avoid such an effect. No significant new information is provided by the 
inclusion of this information that would require recirculation of the EIR. 

• The City has made no decisions that constitute an irretrievable commitment of resources 
toward the proposed proj ect prior to ce1iification of the Final EIR, nor has the City 
previously committed to a defini te course of action with respect to the proposed project; 

• Copies of all the documents incorporated by reference in the Final EIR are and have been 
available upon request at all times at the offices of the City, custodian of record for such 
documents or other materials; and 
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• Having received, reviewed, and considered all information and documents in the record, 
the City hereby conditions the proposed project and finds as stated in these Findings. 
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v. 
SUMMARY OF IMPACTS 

Section 5.0 of the Final EIR presents the Environmental Analysis of the proposed project. Based 
on the analysis contained in Section 5.6 of the Final EIR, the Final EIR concludes that the 
proposed Whitney Mixed Use Project will have no significant impacts and require no 
mitigation with respect to the following issues: 

• Land Use 

• Transportation/Traffic Circulation/Parking 

• Visual Quality/Neighborhood Character 

• Air Quality 

• Global Climate Change 

• Energy 

• Noise 

• Geological Conditions 

• Paleontological Resources 

• Hydrology/Water Quality 

• Public Services and Facilities 

• Public Utilities 

Potentially significant impacts of the proposed project will be mitigated to below a level of 
significance with respect to the following issues: 

• Historical Resources (Archaeological Resources and Historical Resources) (direct) 

The project would not result in any significant unmitigated impacts. 
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VI. 
FINDINGS REGARDING IMPACTS 

A. Historical (Archaeological Resources and Historical Resources) Resources 

Environmental Impact: The proposed project could result in direct impacts to unknown 
subsurface archaeological resources as a result of excavation and trenching for the project. 

Finding: Changes or alterations have been required in the project which mitigate the project's 
potential impact on archaeological resources . 

Facts in Support of Finding: The project site is located in an area where important cultural 
resources are known to occur. No cultural resources have been identified on the project site. 
Additionally, the proj ect site has been graded and developed in accordance with previous 
approvals, leaving the Whitney Mixed Use Proj ect site in a completely altered state. However, 
proj ect development involves grading that may have the potential to unearth unknown subsurface 
archaeological resources in this sensitive area. This would be regarded as a potentially significant 
direct impact. Implementation of Mitigation Measure MM 5.4-1 would be required and would 
ensure that the development of the Whitney Mixed Use Project would mitigate direct project 
impacts to cultural resources to below a level of significance. 

Reference: Final EIR § 5.4. 
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VII. 
FINDINGS REGARDING CHANGES OR ALTERATIONS THAT ARE WITHIN THE 

RESPONSIBILITY AND JURISDICTION OF ANOTHER PUBLIC AGENCY 

There are no changes or alterations that are within the responsibility and jurisdiction of another 
public agency and not the agency making the finding. 

VIII. 
FINDINGS REGARDING ALTERNATIVES 

In accordance with Section 15126.6(a) of the CEQA Guidelines, an EIR must contain a 
discussion of "a range of reasonable alternatives to a project, or the location of a proj ect, which 
would feasibly attain most of the basic objectives of the proj ect but would avoid or substantially 
lessen any of the significant effects of the proj ect, and evaluate the comparative merits of the 
alternatives ." Section 15126.6(£) further states that "the range of alternatives in an EIR is 
governed by the 'rule of reason' that requires the EIR to set forth only those alternatives 
necessary to permit a reasoned choice. " 

The City, having reviewed and considered the information contained in the Final EIR, finds 
pursuant to CEQA Section 21081 ( a)(3) and Guidelines Section 15091 ( a)(3 ) that the alternatives 
presented and considered in the Final EIR constitute a reasonable range of alternatives necessary 
that would feasibly attain most of the basic objectives of the project but would avoid or 
substantially lessen any of the significant effects of the project to permit a reasoned choice 
among the options available to the City and/or the project proponent. The CEQA Section 21081 
and Guidelines Section 15019(a)(3) provide economic, legal, social, technological or other 
considerations may form the basis for a finding of infeasibility. Case law makes clear that an 
alternative can be deemed infeasible on the basis of its fai lure to meet project objectives or on 
related public policy grounds. 

Pursuant to Guidelines Section 151 26.6(1 ), the Final EIR examines project alternatives in terms 
of their ability to meet most of the basic objectives of the Project and reduce significant 
environmental impacts. As presented in the Final EIR, the following is a list of the proj ect 
objectives: 

• Create a coherent and cohesive design to enhance existing community character in the La 
Jolla community. 

• Maximize efficiency in use of project site. 
• Create a mixed-use development within walking distance of lifestyle amenities, such as 

restaurants, retail, employment, and parks/open space, as well as multi-modal 
transportation options. 

• Provide for a mix of commercial and residential uses within the same vertical footprint. 
• Utilize architecture and design elements to ensure high quality design and aesthetics. 
• Provide quasi-public space for community use in the form of a pedestrian plaza/bench 

area. 
• Implement pedestrian transportation improvements that would improve operations of the 

pedestrian network and would encourage pedestrian use. 
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• Create additional retail and job opportunities in the La Jolla community. 
• Remove an existing previously conforming use and redevelop the project site with uses 

consistent with the La Jolla Community Plan and Local Coastal Program Land Use Plan 
and La Jolla Shores Planned District Ordinance. 

The impacts of each alternative are analyzed Section 10.0 of the EIR. The review of alternatives 
includes an evaluation to determine if any specific environmental characteristic would have an 
effect that is "substantially less" than the proposed project. A significant effect is defined in 
Section 15382 of the CEQA Guidelines as "a substantial, or potentially substantial, adverse 
change in any of the physical conditions within the area affected by the project." The significant 
impacts that apply to this project are: Historical Resources (Archaeological Resources and 
His tori cal Resources) (direct). 

Two Alternatives were considered for the Whitney Mixed Use Proj ect as discussed in the EIR, 
including the "No Project" alternative that is mandated by CEQA and other alternatives that were 
developed in the course of proj ect planning and environmental review for the proposed proj ect. 
Specifically, the following proj ect alternatives are addressed in the EIR: 

1. Alternative 1 -No Project/No Build 
2. Alternative 2- All Commercial Development 

As required in CEQA Guidelines Section 15126.6(a), in developing the altematives to be 
addressed in EIR, consideration was given regarding an alternative's ability to meet most of the 
basic objectives of the proposed project. Because the proposed project could cause unavoidable 
significant environmental effects related to Historical Resources (Archaeological Resources and 
Historical Resources) (direct), the project would implement Mitigation Measure MM 5.4- 1 to 
avoid significant effects on the environment. 

In accordance with CEQA Guidelines Section 15091(a), if one or more significant effects on the 
environment would occur if a project is approved, the lead agency must make one or more of the 
following findings: 

(1) Changes or alterations have been required in, or incorporated into, the project which 
avoid or substantially lessen the significant environmental effect as identified in the 
final EIR. 0 

(2) Such changes or alterations are within the responsibility and jurisdiction of another 
public agency and not the agency making the finding. Such changes have been 
adopted by such other agency or can and should be adopted by such other agency. 0 

(3) Specific economic, legal, social, technological, or other considerations, including 
provision of employment opportunities for highly trained workers, make infeasible 
the mitigation measures or project alternatives identified in the final EIR. 0 

Pursuant to Section VI. of these Findings, a finding is made that significant environmental 
impacts relative to Historical Resources (Archaeological Resources and Historical Resources) 
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have been mitigated. No other significant environmental impacts would result from 
implementation of the proposed project. Therefore, no further findings regarding alternatives are 
required. 
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IX. 
ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES DETERMINED 

NOT TO BE POTENTIALLY AFFECTED BY THE PROJECT 

The City determined that the environmental analysis contained in the Final EIR for agricultural 
resources and forestry, biological resources, health and safety, mineral resources, population and 
housing, and recreation had "no impact" or had a "less than significant impact," and, therefore, 
did not warrant further consideration in the Final EIR. No substantial evidence has been 
presented to or identified by the City that will modify or otherwise alter the City's "no impact" 
or "less-than-significant" determination for these environmental issues. 

X. 
FINDINGS REGARDING SIGNIFICANT IRREVERSIBLE 

ENVIRONMENTAL CHANGES 

Guidelines Section 151 26( c) requires that an EIR describe any significant irreversible 
environmental changes that would be involved in the proposed project should it be implemented. 
Section 15126.2(c) indicates that: 

Uses of nonrenewable resources during the initial and continued phases of the project 
may be ineversible since a large commitment of such resources makes removal or nonuse 
thereafter unlikely. 

The same section further indicates that: 

Inetrievable commitments of resources should be evaluated to assure that such current 
consumption is justified. 

Development would occur on the proj ect site as a result of the proposed proj ect, which would 
entail the commitment of energy and natural resources. The primary energy source would be 
fossil fuels, representing an irreversible commitment of this resource. Construction of the project 
would also require the use of construction materials, including cement, concrete, lumber, steel, 
etc., and labor. These resources would also be irreversibly committed. 

Once constructed, use of the Whitney Mixed Use Project would entail a further commitment of 
energy resources in the form of fossil fuels and electricity. This commitment would be a long
term obligation since the proposed structures are likely to have a useful life of 20 to 30 years or 
more. However, as discussed in Section 5.10, Energy, of the EIR, the impacts of increased 
energy usage are not considered significant adverse environmental impacts. 

Page I 17 
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EXHIBIT B 

MITIGATION MONITORING AND REPORTING PROGRAM 

COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 662551, SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT 
NO. 662678, AND TENTATIVE MAP WAIVER NO. 683254 

WHITNEY MIXED USE- PROJECT NO. 1825 13 

This Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program is designed to ensure compliance with Public 
Resources Code Section 21 081 .6 during implementation of mitigation measures. This program 
identifies at a minimum: the depmiment responsible for the monitoring, what is to be monitored, 
how the monitoring shall be accomplished, the monitoring and reporting schedule, and 
completion requirements. A record of the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program will be 
maintained at the offices of the Land Development Review Division, 1222 First Avenue, Fifth 
Floor, San Diego, CA, 92101. All mitigation measures contained in the Enviromnental Impact 
Report No. 1825 13 shall be made conditions of Coastal Development Pennit No. 66255 1, Site 
Development Pennit No. 662678, and Tentative Map Waiver No. 683254 as may be further 
described below. 

I. Prior to Permit Issuance 
A. Entitlements Plan Check 

1. Prior to issuance of any construction permits, including but not limited to, the firs t 
Grading Pennit, Demolition Plans/Pennits and Building Plans/Pennits or a Notice 
to Proceed for Subdivisions, but prior to the first preconstmction meeting, 
whichever is applicable, the Assistant Deputy Director (ADD) Environmental 
designee shall verify that the requirements for Archaeological Monitoring and 
Native American monitoring have been noted on the applicable construction 
documents through the plan check process. 

B. Letters of Qualification have been submitted to ADD 
1. The applicant shall submit a letter of verification to Mitigation Monitoring 

Coordination (MMC) identifying the Principal Investigator (PI) for the project 
and the names of all persons involved in the archaeological monitoring program, 
as defined in the City of San Diego Historical Resources Guidelines (HRG). If 
applicable, individuals involved in the archaeological monitoring program must 
have completed the 40-hour HAZWOPER training with certification 
documentation. 

2. MMC will provide a letter to the applicant confinning the qualifications of the PI 
and all persons involved in the archaeological monitoring of the project meet the 
qualifications established in the HRG. 

3. Prior to the start of work, the applicant must obtain written approval from MMC 
for any personnel changes associated with the monitoring program. 

II. Pr ior to Start of Construction 
A. Verification of Records Search 

1. The PI shall provide verification to MMC that a site specific records search (1/4 
mile radius) has been completed. Verification includes, but is not limited to a 
copy of a confirmation letter from South Coastal Information Center, or, if the 
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search was in-house, a letter of verification from the PI stating that the search was 
completed. 

2. The letter shall introduce any pertinent information concerning expectations and 
probabilities of discovery during trenching and/or grading activities. 

3. The PI may submit a detailed letter to MMC requesting a reduction to the Y<1 mile 
radius. 

B. PI Shall Attend Precon Meetings 
1. Prior to beginning any work that requires monitoring; the Applicant shall arrange 

a Precon Meeting that shall include the PI, Native American consultant/monitor 
(where Native American resources may be impacted), Construction Manager 
(CM) and/or Grading Contractor, Resident Engineer (RE), Building Inspector 
(BI), if appropriate, and MMC. The qualified Archaeologist and Native American 
Monitor shall attend any grading/excavation related Precon Meetings to make 
comments and/or suggestions concerning the Archaeological Monitoring program 
with the Construction Manager and/or Grading Contractor. 
a. If the PI is unable to attend the Precon Meeting, the Applicant shall schedule a 

focused Precon Meeting with MMC, the PI, RE, CM or BI, if approp1iate, 
p1ior to the start of any work that requires monitoring. 

2. Identify Areas to be Monitored 
a. Prior to the start of any work that requires monitoring, the PI shall submit an 

Archaeological Monitoring Exhibit (AME) (with verification that the AME 
has been reviewed and approved by the Native Ame1ican consultant/monitor 
when Native American resources may be impacted) based on the appropriate 
construction documents (reduced to llx17) to MMC identifying the areas to 
be monitored including the delineation of grading/excavation limits. 

b. The AME shall be based on the results of a site specific records search as well 
as information regarding existing known soil conditions (native or fonnation) . 

3. When Monitoring Will Occur 
a. Prior to the start of any work, the PI shall also submit a construction schedule 

to MMC through the RE indicating when and where monitoring will occur. 
b. The PI may submit a detailed letter to MMC prior to the start of work or 

during construction requesting a modification to the monitoring program. This 
·request shall be based on relevant information such as review of final 
construction documents which indicate site conditions such as depth of 
excavation and/or site graded to bedrock, etc. , which may reduce or increase 
the potential for resources to be present. 

III. During Construction 
A. Monitor(s) Shall be Present During Grading/Excavation/Trenching 

1. The Archaeological Monitor shall be present full-time during all soil disturbing 
and grading/excavation/trenching activities which could result in impacts to 
archaeological resources as identified on the AME. T he Constr uction Manager 
is responsible fo r notifying theRE, PI, and MMC of changes to any 
construction activities such as in the case of a potential safety concern within 
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the area being monitored. In certain circumstances OSHA safety 
requirements may necessitate modification of the AME. 

2. The Native American consultant/monitor shall determine the extent of their 
presence during soil disturbing and grading/excavation/trenching activities based 
on the AME and provide that information to the PI and MMC. If prehistoric 
resources are encountered during the Native American consultant/monitor's 
absence, work shall stop and the Discovery Notification Process detailed in 
Section III.B-C and IV.A-D shall commence. 

3. The PI may submit a detailed letter to MMC during construction requesting a 
modification to the monitoring program when a field condition such as modem 
disturbance post-dating the previous grading/trenching activities, presence of 
fo ssil formations , or when native soils are encountered that may reduce or 
increase the potential for resources to be present. 

4. The archaeological and Native American consultant/monitor shall document field 
activity via the Consultant Site Visit Record (CSVR). The CSVR's shall be faxed 
by the CM to the RE the first day of monitoring, the las t day of monitoring, 
monthly (Notification of Monitoring Completion), and in the case of ANY 
discoveries. TheRE shall forward copies to MMC. 

B. Discovery Notification Process 
1. In the event of a discovery, the Archaeological Monitor shall direct the contractor 

to temporarily divert all soil disturbing activities, including but not limited to 
digging, trenching, excavating or grading activities in the area of discovery and in 
the area reasonably suspected to overlay adjacent resources and immediately 
notify the RE or BI, as appropriate. 

2. The Monitor shall immediately notify the PI (unless Monitor is the PI) of the 
discovery. 

3. The PI shall immediately notify MMC by phone of the discovery, and shall also 
submit written documentation to MMC within 24 hours by fax or email with 
photos of the resource in context, if possible. 

4. No soil shall be exported off-site until a determination can be made regarding the 
significance of the resource specifically ifNative American resources are 
encountered. 

C. Deterrriination of Significance 
1. The PI and Native American consultant/monitor, where Native American 

resources are discovered shall evaluate the significance of the resource. IfHuman 
Remains are involved, follow protocol in Section IV below. 
a. The PI shall immediately notify MMC by phone to discuss significance 

determination and shall also submit a letter to MMC indicating whether 
additional mitigation is required. 

b . If the resource is significant, the PI shall submit an Archaeological Data 
Recovery Program (ADRP) which has been reviewed by the Native Ame1ican 
consultant/monitor, and obtain written approval from MMC. Impacts to 
significant resources must be mitigated before ground disturbing activities in 
the area of discovery will be allowed to resume. Note: If a unique 
archaeological site is also an historical resource as defined in CEQA, then 
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the limits on the amount(s) that a project applicant may be required to 
pay to cover mitigation costs as indicated in CEQA Section 21083.2 shall 
not apply. 

c. If the resource is not significant, the PI shall submit a letter to MMC 
indicating that artifacts will be collected, curated, and documented in the Final 
Monitoring Report. The letter shall also indicate that that no further work is 
required. 

IV. Discovery of Human Remains 
If human remains are discovered, work shall halt in that area and no soil shall be exported 
off-site until a determination can be made regarding the provenance of the human 
remains; and the following procedures as set forth in CEQA Section 15064.5( e), the 
California Publi c Resources Code (Sec. 5097.98) and State Health and Safety Code (Sec. 
7050.5) shall be undertaken: 
A. Notification 

1. Archaeological Monitor shall notify theRE or BI as appropriate, MMC, and the 
PI, if the Monitor is not qualified as a PI. MMC will notify the appropriate Senior 
Planner in the Environmental Analysis Section (EAS) of the Development 
Services Department to assist with the discovery notification process. 

2. The PI shall notify the Medical Examiner after consultation with theRE, either in 
person or via telephone. 

B. Isolate discovery site 
1. Work shall be directed away from the location of the discovery and any nearby 

area reasonably suspected to overlay adjacent human remains until a 
determination can be made by the Medical Examiner in consultation with the PI 
concerning the provenance of the remains. 

2. The Medical Examiner, in consultation with the PI, will determine the need for a 
field examination to determine the provenance. 

3. If a field examination is not warranted, the Medical Examiner will determine with 
input from the PI, if the remains are or are most likely to be of Native American 
ongm. 

C. If Human Remains ARE determined to be Native American 
1. The Medical Examiner will notify the Native American Heritage Commission 

(NAHC) within 24 hours . By law, ONLY the Medical Examiner can make this 
call. 

2. NAHC will immediately identify the person or persons determined to be the Most 
Likely Descendent (MLD) and provide contact information. 

3. The MLD will contact the PI within 24 hours or sooner after the Medical 
Examiner has completed coordination, to begin the consultation process in 
accordance with CEQA Section 15064.5(e), the California Public Resources and 
Health & Safety Codes. 

4. The MLD will have 48 hours to make recommendations to the property owner or 
representative, for the treatment or disposition with proper dignity, of the human 
remains and associated grave goods. 
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5. Disposition ofNative American Human Remains will be determined between the 
MLD and the PI, and, if: 
a. The NARC is unable to identify the MLD, OR the MLD failed to make a 

recommendation within 48 hours after being notified by the Commission; OR; 
b. The landowner or authorized representative rejects the recommendation of the 

MLD and mediation in accordance with PRC 5097.94 (k) by the NARC fails 
to provide measures acceptable to the landowner, THEN, 

c. In order to protect these sites, the Landowner shall do one or more of the 
following: 
(1) Record the site with the NARC; 
(2) Record an open space or conservation easement on the site; 
(3) Record a document with the County. 

d. Upon the discovery of multiple Native American human remains during a 
ground disturbing land development activity, the landowner may agree that 
additional conferral with descendants is necessary to consider culturally 
appropriate treatment of multiple Native American human remains. Culturally 
appropriate treatment of such a discovery may be ascertained from review of 
the site utilizing cultural and archaeological standards. Where the parties are 
unable to agree on the appropriate treatment measures the human remains and 
items associated and buried with Native American human remains shall be 
reinterred with appropriate dignity, pursuant to Section S.c., above. 

D. If Human Remains are NOT Native American 
1. The PI shall contact the Medical Examiner and notify them of the historic era 

context of the burial. 
2. The Medical Examiner will determine the appropriate course of action with the PI 

and City staff (PRC 5097.98). 
3. If the remains are of historic origin, they shall be appropriately removed and 

conveyed to the San Diego Museum of Man for analysis. The decision for 
internment of the human remains shall be made in consultation with MMC, EAS, 
the applicant/landowner, any known descendant group, and the San Diego 
Museum of Man. 

V. Night and/or ·weekend \Vork 
A. If night and/or weekend work is included in the contract 

1. When night and/or weekend work is included in the contract package, the extent 
and timing shall be presented and discussed at the precon meeting. 

2. The following procedures shall be followed. 
a. No Discoveries 

In the event that no discoveries were encountered during night and/or 
weekend work, the PI shall record the information on the CSVR and submit to 
MMC via fax by 8AM of the next business day. 

b. Discoveries 
All discoveries shall be processed and documented using the existing 
procedures detailed in Sections III - During Construction, and IV- Discovery 
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of Human Remains. Discovery of human remains shall always be treated as a 
significant discovery. 

c. Potentially Significant Discoveries 
If the PI determines that a potentially significant discovery has been made, the 
procedures detailed under Section III - During Construction and IV-Discovery 
of Human Remains shall be followed. 

d. The PI shall immediately contact MMC, or by 8AM of the next business day 
to report and discuss the findings as indicated in Section III-B, unless other 
specific arrangements have been made. 

B. If night and/or weekend work becomes necessary during the course of construction 
1. The Construction Manager shall notify the RE, or BI, as appropriate, a minimum 

of 24 hours before the work is to begin. 
2. The RE, or BI, as appropriate, shall notify MMC immediately. 

C. All other procedures described above shall apply, as appropriate. 

VI. Post Construction 
A. Preparation and Submittal ofDraft Monitoring Report 

1. The PI shall submit two copies of the Draft Monitoting Report (even if negative), 
prepared in accordance with the Historical Resources Guidelines (Appendix C/D) 
which describes the results, analysis, and conclusions of all phases of the 
Archaeological Monitoting Program (with appropriate graphics) to MMC for 
review and approval within 90 days following the completion of monitoring. It 
should be noted that if the PI is unable to submit the Draft Monitoring 
Report within the allotted 90-day timeframe resulting from delays with 
analysis, special study results or other complex issues, a schedule shall be 
submitted to MMC establishing agreed d ue dates and the provision for 
submittal of monthly status reports until this measure can be met. 
a. For significant archaeological resources encountered duting monitoring, the 

Archaeological Data Recovery Program shall be included in the Draft 
Monitoting Report. 

b. Recording Sites with State of California Department of Parks and Recreation 
The PI shall be responsible for recording (on the appropriate State of 
California Department of Park and Recreation forms-DPR 523 NB) any 
significant or potentially significant resources encountered during the 
Archaeological Monitoring Program in accordance with the City's Historical 
Resources Guidelines, and submittal of such forms to the South Coastal 
Information Center with the Final Monitoring Report. 

2. MMC shall return the Draft Monitoring Report to the PI for revision or, for 
preparation of the Final Report. 

3. The PI shall submit revised Draft Monitoring Report to MMC for approval. 
4. MMC shall provide written verification to the PI of the approved report. 
5. MMC shall notify theRE or BI, as appropriate, of receipt of all Draft Monitming 

Report submittals and approvals . 
B. Handling of Artifacts 
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1. The PI shall be responsible for ensuring that all cultural remains collected are 
cleaned and catalogued 

2. The PI shall be responsible for ensuring that all artifacts are analyzed to identify 
function and chronology as they relate to the history of the area; that faunal 
material is identified as to species; and that specialty studies are completed, as 
appropriate. 

3. The cost for curation is the responsibility of the property owner. 
C. Curation of artifacts: Accession Agreement and Acceptance Verification 

1. The PI shall be responsible for ensuring that all artifacts associated with the 
survey, testing and/or data recovery for this proj ect are permanently curated with 
an appropliate institution. This shall be completed in consultation with MMC and 
the Native American representative, as applicable. 

2. The PI shall include the Acceptance Verification from the curation institution in 
the Final Monitoring Report submitted to the RE or BI and MMC. 

3. When applicable to the situation, the PI shall include written verification from the 
Native American consultant/monitor indicating that Native American resources 
were treated in accordance with state law and/or applicable agreements. If the 
resources were reintened, verification shall be provided to show what protective 
measures were taken to ensure no further disturbance occurs in accordance with 
Section IV - Discovery of Human Remains, Subsection 5. 

D. Final Monitoring Repoti(s) 
1. The PI shall submit one copy of the approved Final Monitoring Report to theRE 

or BIas appropriate, and one copy to MMC (even if negative), within 90 days 
after notification from MMC that the draft report has been approved. 

2. TheRE shall , in no case, issue the Notice of Completion and/or release of the 
Perf01mance Bond for grading until receiving a copy of the approved Final 
Monitoring Report from MMC which includes the Acceptance Verification from 
the curation institution. 

The above mitigation monitoring and reporting program will require additional fees and/or 
deposits to be collected prior to the issuance of building permits, certificates of occupancy and/or 
final maps to ensure the successful completion of the monitoring program. 
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Final Minutes -- Regu lar Meeting 

ATTACHMENT 1 0 

PresiclenL: Tony C risafi 
Vice President: Joe LaCal'a 

Second Vice President: Patrick Ahern 
T reasurer: Jim Fitzgerald 
Senet;u-y: Helen Boyden 

Trustees Present: Patrick Ahern, Cynthia Bond, Helen Boyden, Tom Brady, Bob Co lli ns, Dan Courtney, Tony Crisafi, Janie Emerson, 
Jim Fi tzgera ld, Gail Forbes, Joe LaCava, David Litt le, Nancy Manno, Phi l Merten, Myrna Naegle, Bob Steck, Ra y Weiss, Frances O'Neill 
Zimmerman 

1. Welcome and Call To Order: Tony Crisafi, President, at 6:08P M 

2. Adopt the Agenda 
Approved Motion: To approve the agenda as posted: (LaCava, Weiss: 14-0-1) 

In favor: Ahern, Bond, Boyden, Brady, Co llins, Emerson, Fitzgerald, LaCava, Litt le, Manno, Merten, Naegle, Steck, Weiss 
Absta in: Crisafi (Cha ir) 

3. Meeting Minutes Review and Approval 

Approved Motion: To approve the Minutes of 7 November 2013 as presented in the Public Document (Fitzgerald, Co llins: 12-0-3) 
In favor: Ahern, Boyden, Brady, Colli ns, Emerson, Fitzgerald, LaCava, Li tt le, Merten, Naegle, Steck, Weiss 
Abst ain : Bond (absent), Crisafi {Chair), Manno (absent ) 

4. Elected Off icials Reports- Information Only 
A. Council District 1 - Council President ProTem Sherri Lightner 
Rep: Erin Demorest , 619.236.7762, edemorest@sandiego.gov reported that 1) the relocation of the main entrance of the Venter 
Institute from Torrey Pines Road to Expedition Way was approved by the Coasta l Commission; 2) the Avenida de Ia Playa Storm 
Drain, Sewer and Water project is under way; 3) Recirculation of the Hillel dEIR with comments due by January 281

h has been 
noticed . 

B. 39th Senate District - State Senator Marty Block 
Rep: Allison Don, 619-645-3133, Al lison.don@sen.ca.gov was not present 

C. 78th Assembly District Majority Leader Toni Atkins 
Rep : Toni Duran, 619-645-3090, Toni.Duran@asm.ca.gov was not present. 

5. Non-Agenda Public Comment - Issues not on the agenda and within UCPA jurisdiction, two {2) minutes or less 

UCSD - Planner: Robert Clossin, rcl ossin@ucsd.edu, http://commplan.ucsd.edu/ also mentioned the Coastal Commission 
approval of the Venter Driveway relocation. The SIO Coastal Meander Trail - a 400 foot pedestrian trail with coastal outlooks is 
being funded by UCSD and the Coastal Conservancy. 
Member Mike Costello presented a draft of a letter he had prepared for Trust ee consideration urging the City to instit ute a 
comprehensive study of all La Jolla Beach es and Rocky Shores rather than taking a piecemea l approach, i.e., not considering 
only the Children's Pool as is currently being done. 
Member Sally Miller urged trustees not to recommend approval of any sid ewalk cafe with less than 8' feet of public sidewalk 
remaining. 
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2,000 sq. ft . of commercial space with basement parking on a 0.09 acre site at 2202 and 2206 Avenida De La Playa in the CC Zone of 
t he La Jolla Shores Planned District wi thin the La Jolla Community Plan area, Coastal Overlay (non- appealable), Coastal Height 
Limit, Residential Tandem Parking. 
PRC Motion {Nov 2013}: Findings can not be made for a Site Development Permit or a Coastal Development Permit based on the 
excessive upper floor building area, which is out of character in f orm and re lationship with the other mixed use buildings in the area. 
4-0-2 

Trustee Naegle absta ined and left the tab le to part icipate as a neighbor for items 15, 16, and 17 

Architect Tim Martin presented the changes made to the project since the prev ious UCPA review. The basement parking is now 
accessed by two car elevators instead of a ramp. One resident ial pa rking space has been gained underground. An open-on-two
sides, covered courtyard has been created adjacent t o the parkway, decreasing the GFA. Upper story setbacks have been increased 
on t he north, south and west sides result ing in a very art iculat ed bui lding t hat is reduced in bu lk and sca le. There is no setback at 
any level on the east side. Comm ercial structures can build to the lot line. The FAR is now 2.16. The foundation design has been 
changed t o a mat slab, eliminating the need for deep ca issons. There w ill be temporary shoring while t he basement is being built. 
Streets usually fo llow these conf igurations: Resident ial: 10-28-10; commercial: 10-40-10. Alleys are 20'-25' with no parkway. Calle 
Clara is 30' with no parkway. Vert ica l landscaping will soften lines. [DPM Tim Daly lat er stated t hat bu ildings on the north side of 
Ca lle Clara were bu il t w it h it designated a street. Structures on the sout h side of Ca lle Clara were bu il t under "a lley regulations." 
The City Engineer has determ ined that Ca lle Clara is an alley and adjacent construct ion does not need to fo llow t he restr ictions such 
as vi sibi lity triangles and curb cuts that are req uired for streets.] 

Those commenting aga inst: Julie Hamilton, Attorney for La Jolla Shores Tomorrow and Mike McCormack commented on size of 
projects. Member Bernard Segal commented on street vs. alley designation. Members Althea Brimm and Dolores Donovan 
commented on changes in La Jolla Shores. Member Peggy Davis commented on ground water, soil and project size. Abstaining 
Trustee Naegle, adjacent resident: commented as a neighbor on prior plans for walls facing the side edges of property. 

Those commenting in favor: Applicant Bob Whitney: noted FAR's, pre PDO bui ldings, City response to req uest for a variance, 
bui lding setbacks, characterist ics and post construction changes to other structures in area. Member Michael Morton: noted 
changes in La Jo ll a Shores; role and character of the US commercial area. Member CA Marengo: commented on the project 
articu lation and street vs. alley issues. Bobby Whitney, son of applicant: noted landscaping options and ground water so lutions. 

Trustee questions and comments (any response in parentheses): Trustee Brady: Stop signs (at east end but not west) ; Trustee 
Ahern: elevator noise (underground not an issue); Trustee Forbes: Bicycle element (will do in front setback); Trustees Boyden, 
Collins and Zimmerman noted setback, cont inuing change in the Shores, and light and air concerns. Trustee LaCava had ta lked to 
Whitney and PRC members. He commented on light and air concerns, prior existing buildings and conditions when the appli cant 
purchased the property. He stated that he could support t he project if there was a 5' setback on the east side at the 2nd and 3'd 
floor. 

Approved Motion: To support the PRC Motion that: Findings cannot be made for a Site Development Permit or a Coastal 
Development Permit based on the excessive upper floor building area, which is out of character in form and relationship with the 
other mixed use buildings in the area. (Zimmerman, Manno: 13-3-2) 

In favor: Bond, Boyden, Collins, Courtney, Emerson, Fitzgerald, Forbes, Little, Manno, Merten, Steck, Weiss, Zimmerman 
Opposed : Ahern, Brady, LaCava 
Abstain : Crisafi (Chair), Naegle (wishing to participate as neighbor) 

16. Whitney Mixed Use - Draft Environmental Impact Report 
The proposed project is a SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT and COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT to 
demolish existing previously conforming 1,519-square foot single-story residential and 1,538-square 
foot single-story comm ercial structures and construct a new three-story 8,518-square foot mixed-use 
building with commercial and residential condominiu ms. The 0.09-acre project site is located at 2202 
and 2206 Avenida de Ia Playa within the La Jolla Shores Planned District area of t he La Jolla 
community. 

PRC Motion (Dec. 2013): The PRC committee approves in concept the responses to the Draft Environmental Impact Report f or the 
Whitney Mixed Use Proj ect as were discussed and agreed upon by the Committee on December 3, 2013. 5-0-2 
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NOTE: The DRAFT Environmenta l Impact Report is a available online at: 
http://google.sannet.gov/ search?partia lfields=&sort=date%3AD%3AS%3Adl&proxyreload=l&num=100&requ iredfields=STARTED:T 
RU E.E N DED:FALSE. PATH :CEQA&Iayout type=datetit lelink&getfi elds=DOCU MENT U RL.TITLE .DOC DATE&output=xml no dtd&ie=U 
TFS&cl i ent=scs ocd &fi lter=O&site=docu ments&config=ceqa. js&proxystylesheet=scs ocd&q= 

Public Comment: 

Julie Hamilton: ci ted document f laws; urged the UCPA, as t he recognized planning group experts, to comment on the dEIR and 
possibly ask for add it ional t ime. An opinion, even if handed in late, is in the public record and will be considered by t he decision 
maker. Member Dolores Donovan: urged asking for extra time. Bernard Sega l: Section 6.2.2 does not dea l w ith future cumulative 
effects. Kim Whitney, Appl icant, felt add itional time wou ld add to their already co nsiderable expense. Member Michael M orton 
inquired as to w here the PRC comments were. (They were part of the Public Documents wh ich had been prematurely removed 
from t he t able.] 

Trustee Emerson, PRC member, feels that the motion does not correctly characterize t he PRC process, but t he PRC comments as 
expressed are va lid. She decri ed t he expense to the applica nt of produci ng such an inadequate document . Trustee M erten outl ined 
t he PRC process; shortness of t ime; that a fi rst draft had support ing stat ements based on SDMC. Trustee Boyden noted lack of 
alternat ives as prescri bed by CEQA, cit ing Attorney Hamilton's w ritten remarks. Trustee LaCava sa id UCPA should not ask for more 
t ime, but agreed t hat many resources had been wasted . He and Trustees M erten and Fitzgera ld sa id we should offer an op inion on 
the adequacy of the document . 

Approved Motion: The La Jolla Community Planning Association finds that the Whitney dEIR is inadequate and disagrees with its 
conclusions that the project is in conformance with the La Jolla Shores PDO, the La Jolla Shores PDQ Design Manual and the San 
Diego Municipal Code. (Fitzgerald, Zimmerman: 10-3-1) 

In favor: Bond, Boyden, Brady, Emerson, Fitzgerald, Littl e, Manno, M erten, Steck, Zimmerman 
Opposed : Ahern, LaCava, Forbes, 
Absta in: Crisafi (Chair), Naegle (w ish ing to participate as neighbor) 

Fa iled M otion: To send Trustee M erten's comments on the dEIR to the City under the UCPA letterhead and signed by the UCPA 
President (Boyden, Little: 6-7-1) 

In favor: Bond, Boyden, Fitzgerald, Litt le, Merten, Zimmerman 
Opposed: Ahern, Brady, Emerson, Forbes, LaCava, Manno, St eck 
Abstain: Crisafi (Chair), Naegle (wishing to participat e as neighbor) 

17. Adjourn at 9:55 PM to next Regular Monthly Meeting, January 2, 2014 6:00pm. 
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Subject: 

Attachment 11 

LA JOLL.Al SHORFS PLANNED DiSTRICT 

~~...l A~~ltem: 
Date: 

Planning Director 
La Jolla Shores Planned District Advisory Board 
Proposal Within La Jolla Shores Planned District 

6 W tk-(N ""1 t'\. 1 )(:lfR lJ ~ 1--

t--L,I/. lq,~\3 

The La Jolla Shores Planned District Advisory Board has reviewed the applicant fa;: 

N" 
~ . 

1ocateo ----------------------------------------------------------------------

snd recommends~ 

t.__) 

D 
D 

A. Approval because of conformity to criteria and des1gn standards adopted by the City 
Coundl · 

B. Denial because of nonconformity to criteria and design standards adopted by the City 
Council. (Reasons ior nonconformity on reverse side.) 

C. Approval subject to the following modifications to ensure conformity to criteria and design 
standards adopted by the City Council. 

D D. Denial because of lack of four affirmative votes. 

~ . N ':-~/~'s~9~'"'" O 
Approvmg liem : ~ 2_ Disapproving Item: --------



•t--.- •• ca nt: 

To: 
From: 
S ubject: 

Attachment 11 

LA JOLLA SHORt=S PLtl.NNED DiSTRICT 

Item : 5 , {f) i,A:;i-(\0~ \'YWCd ()A e.-

Date: 't-Jot~# 1<'\, :do l3 "'&vii.P'I..It., 

Planning Director 
La Jolla Shores Planned District Advisory Board 
Proposal Within La Jolla Shores Planned District 

The La Jolla Shor:!s Planned Dis trict Advisory Board has reviewed the applicant for : 

-:'(}-b<. ~AD.I:> Pt:?A.&. _· No-J ~ A ~£-DI-..~()G'(I.,.J 

lOCateD -------------------------------------------------------------------------

~ 

D 
D 

Abse ntees : 

A. Approval because of conform ity to criteria and design standards adopted by the City 
Cound l · 

B. Den ial because of nonconformity to criteria and des ign standards adopted by the City 
Council. {Reasons ior no nconformity on reverse side .) 

C. Approva l subject to the following modifications to ensure conformity to criteria and d esign 
standards adopted by the C ity Council. 

D . De nia l b ecause of lack of four a ffirmative votes . 

Dis approving It em: 



Attachment 12 

Report to Planning Commission No. PC-10-079, 
Sept. 2, 2010, see City webpage: 
http://www. sandiego. gov /planning
commission/pdf/pcreports/20 10/10079 .pdf 



Attachment 13 

City Council Item No. 330, Nov. 16, 2010, see City 
webpage: 
http://dockets.sandiego.gov/sirepub/agdocs.aspx?doct 
ype=agenda&itemid=50352 



Attachment 14 

Report to Planning Commission No. PC-11-012, Jan. 
20, 2011, see City webpages: 
http://www .sandiego.gov/planning
commission/pdf/pcreports/20 11 I 11 0 12pt 1. pdf; 
http://www. sandiego. gov /planning
commission/pdf/pcreports/20 11/110 12pt2.pdf; 
http: //www .sandiego.gov/planning
commission/pdf/pcreports/20 11 /11 0 12pt3 .pdf; and 
http://www .sandiego.gov/planning
commission/pdf/pcreports/20 11/11 0 12pt4 .pdf, 



Attachment 15 

City Council Item No. 333, May 3, 2011, see City 
webpage: 
http://dockets.sandiego.gov/sirepub/agdocs.aspx?doct 
ype=agenda&itemid=5 92 71 



RESOLUTION NUMBER R- 3 Q 6 i(9 ~-i 

DATE OF FINAL PASSAGE MAY 08 20U 

A RESOLUTION GRANTING THE APPEAL, DENYING 
CERTIFICATION OF MITIGATED NEGATIVE 
DECLARATION NO. 182513 AND MAKING CERTAIN 
FINDINGS FOR THE WHITNEY MIXED USE PROJECT. 

A1TACHMENT 16 

(R-2011-890) 
COR. COPY 

WHEREAS, on July 28,201 0, Playa Grande, LLC, Limited Liability Company, Owners 

and Permittees, submitted an application to the City of San Diego (City) for a coastal 

development permit, site development permit, and tentative map waiver (Entitlements) to 

demolish an existing single-story residence and ground floor retail store, and to construct a new 

mixed use development of approximately 8,950 square feet; and 

WHEREAS, on September 9, 2010, the Planning Commission voted 5-1-1 to deny the 

appeals of the Hearing Officer's decision to approve the project, and approved the project as 

recommended by staff with no new conditions added; and 

WHEREAS, on September 22, 2010 La Jolla Shores Tomorrow, c/o Julie Hamilton, Esq., 

and on September 23, 2010, Bernard Segal (collectively, Appellants) filed separate appeals of the 

Planning Commission's decision to certify Mitigated Negative Declaration No. 182513; and 

WHEREAS, on November 16, 201 0, the City Council conducted a public hearing and 

granted the appeals filed by La Jolla Shores Tomorrow and Bernard Segal and remanded the 

matter to the Planning Commission in accordance with San Diego Municipal Code section 

112.0520(f), to reconsider the environmental determination; and 

WHEREAS, on January 20, 2011, the Planning Commission conducted a public hearing 

and certified Mitigated Negative Declaration No. 182513 and approved the Entitlements for the 

project; and 

-PAGE 1 OF 4-
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ATTACHMENT 16 
(R-20 11-890) 

COR. COPY 

WHEREAS, on January 20, 2011, the La Jolla Community Planning Association 

appealed the Planning Commission' s environmental determination; and 

WHEREAS, on May 3, 2011 , the City Council conducted a public hearing and 

considered the issues presented by the La Jolla Community Planning Association; and 

WHEREAS, under Charter section 280(a)(2) this resolution is not subj ect to veto by the 

Mayor because this matter requires the City Council to act as a quasi-judicial body and where a 

public hearing was required by law implicating due process rights of individuals affected by the 

decision and where the Council was required by law to consider evidence at the hearing and to 

make legal findings based on the evidence presented; NOW THEREFORE, 

BE IT RESOLVED, by the City Council ofthe City of San Diego, that the Appeal by the 

La Jolla Community Planning Association is hereby granted; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Council finds that a Mitigated Negative 

Declaration cannot be certified for this project because the record contains substantial evidence 

to support a fair argument that the Whitney mixed use project may have a significant effect on 

the environment and requires an Environmental Impact Report; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Council finds that substantial evidence ofthe 

project's impact on aesthetics and neighborhood character has been provided by the La Jolla 

Community Planning Association and local architects and residents, and all have testified that 

the project is not compatible with the bulk and scale of the surrounding neighborhood and is so 

different in form and relationship that it is not compatible with surrounding development; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Council finds that substantial evidence ofthe 

project's impact on geology and soils has been provided by a registered professional engineer, 

Dr. Peter Geissler, who said the project could cause permanent soil subsidence due to dewatering 

-PAGE 2 OF 4-
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ATTACHMENT 16 

(R-2011 -890) 
COR. COPY 

for drilled foundation piers, and the Council further finds the MND fails to consider or analyze 

these potential impacts; the applicant' s soils engineer suggested mitigation measures, but they 

lack the specificity necessary to assure any potential impacts will be mitigated; the mitigation 

measures suggested by the applicant's soils engineer have not been incorporated into the 

Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program and are not binding on the applicant; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Council finds that nothing in the material 

discusses the impact on groundwater hydrology of placing a solid 3,000 square foot barrier to 

groundwater flows below the water table; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the MND failed to consider impacts to 

archaeological and paleontological resources caused by drilling the foundation piers, where the 

appellants provided evidence from Dr. Geissler reporting that drilling foundation piers will crush 

any human remains, archaeological artifacts and fossils; and where the MND relies on a 

Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Plan to mitigate impacts on archaeological and 

paleontological resources and relies on a monitor to protect artifacts discovered during 

excavation, the plan fails to mitigate impacts caused by drilling the foundation piers because the 

drilling itself will destroy any archaeological and/or paleontological resources that may be 

encountered; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Council find that the La Jolla Community 

Planning Association provided substantial evidence that the project may have a significant land 

use impact in that the project conflicts with community character policies of the La Jolla 

Community Plan, the La Jolla Shores Planned District Ordinance and the La Jolla Shores Design 

Manual; and 

-PAGE 3 OF 4- rc- 306 '(94 
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ATTACHMENT 16 

(R-2011 -890) 
COR. COPY 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Council finds that the report prepared by 

Federhart and Associates provides substantial evidence the project may have significant impact 

on the safety of vehicles, pedestrians and bicycles in the area due to poor sight distance because 

the project fails to provide the visibility triangles required by SDMC Section 113 .0273. 

APPROVED: JAN I. GOLDSMITH, City Attorney 

By 

ACD:hm:cw 
5/5/2011 
5/18/201 1 COR.COPY 
Or.Dept:DSD 

I hereby certify that the foregoing, Resolution was passed by the Council of the City of 
San Diego, at this meeting of MAY 0 3 2011. 

Document Number: 184245 

ELIZABETH S. MALAND 
City Clerk 

By ·~n/ 
Deputy Cit le 
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ATTACHMENT 1 8 

City of San Diego 
Development Services 
1222 First Ave ., MS-302 
San Diego, CA 92 101 

T N£ C~ O F S A N Qu,o o (619) 446-5000 

O~nershi,p_ [)J.~c losure 
statement 

A pproval Type: Check appropriate box for type of approval (s) requested: I Neighborhood Use Permit IX Coastal Development Permit 

I Neighborhood Development Permit IX Site Development Pe~mit I Planned Development Permit I Conditional Use Permit 
I Variance I Tentative Map I Vesting Tentative Map I Map Waiver I Land Use Plan Amendment • I Other 

Project Title Project No. For City Use Only 

Whitney Family R esidences J ,{' cJ-51.3 
Project Address: 

2202 I 2206 A venida De La Playa, La Jolla, Ca. 92037 : 

: 

Part I -To be completed when property is held by lndividua l(s ) 

B~ signing the Ownershig Disclosure Statement, the owner(s) acknowledge that an am~ li cation for a germ it, mag or other matter, as identified 
above, will be fi led with the City of San Diego on tbe §Ubject grogeffi', with the intent to regard an !;lncymbrance <;~ gaiost the groger:!y. Please list 
below the owner(s) and tenant(s) (if applicable) of the above referenced property. The list must include the names and addresses of all persons 
who have an interest in the property, recorded or otherwise , and state the type of property interest (e.g., tenants who wi ll benefit from the permit, all 
individuals who own the property). A signature is reqyired of at least one of tbe grogeffi' owoers. Attach additional pages if needed. A signature 
from the Assistant Executive Director of the San Diego Redevelopment Agency shall be required for all project parcels for which a Disposition and 
Development Agreement (DDA) has been approved I executed by the City Council. Note: The applicant is responsible for notifying the Project 
Manager of any changes in ownership during the time the application is being processed or considered. Changes in ownership are to be given to 
the Project Manager at least th irty days prior to any public hearing on the subject property. Failure to provide accurate and current ownership 
information could result in a delay in the hearing process. 

Additional pages attached 1 Yes 1 No 

!\lame of lna lv laual1type or pnnrj: !\lame of lnalvlaual1rype or pnntl: 

I Owner I TenanULessee I Redevelopment Agency I Owner I TenanULessee I Redevelopment Agency 

Street i'\aaress: Street i'\aaress: 

City/State/Zip: City/State/Zip: 

Phone No: Fax No: Phone No: Fax No: 

S1gnafure : Date: S1gnafure : Dale: 

Name of Individual (type or print): Name of Individual (type or print): 

I Owner I TenanULessee· I Redevelopment Agency I Owner I T enanULessee I Redevelopment Agency 

Street Address: Street Address: 

City/State/Zip: City/State/Zip: 

Phone No: Fax No: Phone No: Fax No: 

Signature : Date: Signature : Date: 

Printed on recycled paper. Visit our web site at wwv-t.sand Jeao.qov/development-services 
Upon request, this information is available in alternative formats for persons with disabilities. 

DS-318 (5-05) 

I 



ATTACHMENT 1 8 

Project Title: 

J Projec?f325SJ~nly) 
Whitney Family Residences i 

I Part II -To be completed when property is held by a corporation or partnership ' 
.... ·-· I 

Legal Status (please check): 

I Corporation IX Limited Liability -or- I General) What State? ___ Corporate Identification No. 

I Partnership 

8~ signing the OwnershiQ Disclosure Statement, the owner(s) acknowledge that an agglication for a germit, mag or other matter, 
as identified above, will be filed with the City of San Diego on the subject grogert)' with the intent to record an encumbrance against 
the grogerty .. Please list below the names, titles and addresses of all persons who have an interest in the property, recorded or 
otherwise, and state the type of property interest (e.g., tenants who will benefit from the permit, all corporate officers, and all partners 
in a partnership who own the property). A signature is reguired of at least one of the corgorate officers or gartners who own the 
groperty. Attach additional pages if needed. Note: The applicant is responsible for notifying the Project Manager of any changes in 
ownership during the time the application is being processed or considered. Changes in ownership are to be given to the Project 
Manager at least thirty days prior to any public hearing on the subject property. Failure to provide accurate and current ownership 
information cou ld result in a delay in the hearing process. Additional pages attached I Yes i?:( No 

Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print): Corporate/Partnership Name {type or print) : 
Playa Grande LLC 

IX Owner J Tenant/Lessee I Owner I Tenant/Lessee 

Street Address: Street Address: 
8100 Paseo del Ocaso Suite C 
City/State/Zip: City/State/Zip: 
La Jolla, CA 92037 
Phone No: Fax No: Phone No: Fax No: 
(858) 456 2240 (858) 456 0840 

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print): 
Robert Whitne):' 

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print): 

Title (type or print): Title (type or print): 
President 

Signatu1i{l \tt"\\ \\J~t~11 
Date: Signature: Date: 

04/28/2009 

Corporafe/PartnUip Narn.zJtype tJ>rint): Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print): 

I OwnJr I Tenant/Lessee I Owner I Tenant/Lessee 

Street Address: Street Address: 

City/State/Zip: City/State/Zip: 

Phone No: Fax No: Phone No: Fax No: 

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print): Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print): 

Title (type or print): Title (type or print): 

Signature: Date: Signature: Date : 

l:orporate/~artnersFi 1p !\lame {type or pnnt): Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print) : 

I Owner I Tenant/Lessee I Owner I Tenant/Lessee 

Street Address: Street Address: 

City/State/Zip: City/State/Zip: 

Phone No: Fax No: Phone No: Fax No: 

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (!ype or pnn!j: Name of Corporate Offi cer/Partner (type or print): 

Title (type or print) : Title (type or print): 

Signature : Date: Signature: Date : 



Attachment 19 

PROJECT DATA SHEET 
PROJECT NAME: Whitney Mixed Use 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: Demolish the existing structures and construct a new mixed 
use condominium building. 

COMMUNITY PLAN La Jolla 
AREA: 

DISCRETIONARY Tentative Map Waiver, Coastal Development Permit, and 
ACTIONS: Site Development Permit 

COMMUNITY PLAN LAND Community Commercial 
USE DESIGNATION: 

ZONING INFORMATION: 
ZONE: La Jolla Shores Planned District, Commercial Center (CC) 

HEIGHT LIMIT: 30 maximum height limit 

LOT SIZE: No Minimum; 3,952 square feet existing 

FLOOR AREA RATIO: No Maximum; 2.16 provided 

ALL SETBACKS: 0.0 feet Minimum; 0.0 feet provided 

PARKING: 7 parking spaces required 

LAND USE EXISTING LAND USE 
ADJACENT PROPERTIES: DESIGNATION & 

ZONE 

NORTH: Low Density Residential Multi-Family Residential 
(5- 9 dulac) ; MF2. 

SOUTH: Park; OP-1-1 Laureate Park 

EAST: Community Commercial/Mixed Use 
Commercial; CC 

WEST: Community Commercial/Mixed Use 
Commercial; CC 

DEVIATIONS OR None 
VARIANCES REQUESTED: 

COMMUNITY PLANNING On December 5, 2013 , the La Jolla Community Planning 
GROUP Association voted 13 -3-2 to recommend denial ofthe 
RECOMMENDATION: proposed project. 

LA JOLLA SHORES On November 19, 2013 , the Board voted 5-0 with no 
ADVISORY BOARD recommendation on the proj ect. 
RECOMMENDATION: 



1 ney 

Date Action 

06/18/09 First S 11 h mHtal 

07/24/09 F irst Assessment Leller 

08119/09 Second Submittal 

09/3 0/09 Second Review Comp lete 

ll/5/09 Third Su bmittal 

12/15/09 T hird Review Complete 

05/4/ 10 Fourth Submitt<tl 

06115/10 lssues Complete 

07/6/10 Fina l T:vfND 

07'28/ 10 HO Hent·in~ 
1--

09/09/10 PC Appeal Hearing 

I l/ 1 6/ 10 Council Appeal Hearing 

01 /20/ 1 1 PC Reconsideration 

Hearing 

05/03/ 11 Council Appea l Hearing 

l0/28/13 Draft EIR 

02118/l 5 Final EIR 

04/16/15 PC Reconsideration 
Hearing 

TOTAL STAFF TIME 

TOTAL APPLICANT TIME 

TOTAL PROJECT RUNNING TIME 

DEVELOPMENT SERVICES 

Project Chronology 
M' d U P tN IXe se - roJec 

Description 

Proj ect Deemed C omplete 

-

0. 

From Deemed Complete to Planning 
Commission 

Attachment 20 

182513 
City Applicant 

Review Response 
T ime 

37 day,; 

26 d<tys 

43 da ys 

36 dilVS 

39 days 

140 clays 

4 1 days 
-

43 days 

29 Ja ys 

68 days 

65 days 

J 03 days 

1,444 days 

1,912 days 

202 days 

5 years 10 months 4 days 


